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Softer, Smoother Skin can be yours 
with just One Cake of Camay! 

L1dy, if you'd be lovely. look to your 

complexion. A soft, clear skin is 

bcaury's first essential. Yes, and you can have 

a sofrer, smoother skin with juSt 

one cake of C'lmay ... if you'll forego 

careless cleansing. , . go on !!lC 

Camay Mild-Soap Diet! JUSt follow 

directions on the Call1ay ' ... ·rapper. Camay

JO mild it cleanse] -wilho"t ;"il"'If!l1-
can give yOllr sk in a thrillingly softer look! 

MEn THE BAUDOS 

Kay met Jtlt, a doctor, ,11 a hospital 
d"n(c. This wa$ il! Kay ;5 tall, dark 
and SlI.mning- onc of the m05! inter
esling-looking girls you ever saw! 

The site is chosen for rhe [laud~' home on 
Long Island. They'll build soon. And in 
the meantime, Kay stays on the Camay 
Mild-Soap Die!. Lei it help you too! 
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CUPID : Sure! Arsenic, strychnine - take your 
pick. I aim to please. 

GIRL: Vcrr-ry funny. But you know dam well 
you're not aiming to please 111ft Huh-and the 
folder s:.Iid. "Cupid always gladdening the days 
at Mountain View Inn" ... 

CUPID: Now 'Wait a minute! You go around 
looking like the meanest trick of the week, and 
you C:lpect 11It to--. Look. cookie, try s-miJing lilt 
men for a change! 
GIRL: h'd be a ch:,mgc for the worse. /\Iy smile's 
the original (attlc-mle grny. I brush my teeth, 
mind you-

CUPID: Don't mind me. Just answer this: Do you 
see "pink" on your tooth-brush? 
GIRL: \\'cll-

CUPID: \VclJ, tbat't::l warning to IN YfJtn' dt'lltin 

- but promQ! Let him decide what's wrong. 
i\ laybc it's JUSt a case of soft foods robbing your 
gums of exercise- and if so, he'll probably sugg~1: 
"the helpful s[il11ubrion of Ipana and massage." 

/'IEvE .. 
l6-tlof{E 
• 1"NI(, 

1?>crrH a .. "''''-

GIRL: "'taft try to concemr.ate. \¥e were speak
ing of Illy smile. 
CUPID: First things first. feather-br.ain. Sparkling 
smiles depend largely on healthy gums. And 
Ipana's designed not only to dean teeth but. with 
gentle massage, to help gums. So if your demist 
suggests massage with Ipana, then 1Itassage with 
lpallil, Sis . . . and you'll be stan:ed on a smile 
(hafll slay thc mCIl-the way you w.mt 'em dayed! 
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r\ever before have we told a Ma 
Perkins story the way we're go
ing to tell the one in August-in 
pictures! Wonderful color, and 
black.and.white. for four pages of 
the heart·touching kind of story 
only Ma Perkins can give us. 

• • • 
To bring you up-to-date on Portia 
Blake are Living Portraits of the 
cast of Portia Faces Life. Color on 
this too. of course-a frame· 
worthy portrait of Portia herself. 

• • • 
Carolyn Kramer. Right to Happi
ness heroine. tells a breathless 
story of a crisis in her life as a 
mother. Any mother, reading it. 
will feel her own heart beating 
faster. and will understand Caro
Iyn's moment of dreadful fear .... 
There's a very special story by 
T cd Malone. a love story in which 
a poem wove the pattern .... And 
the best Better Living ideas 
we could gather to make your 
summer comfortable and fun. 

"VL"~ 1947 
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Try YOl,1rself on this father-and-son 
series of stumpers with which Break 
the Bank's M.C. Bert Parks recently 
addled contestants. Answers, if you 
need them, are upside down, below. 
1. Here are a very famous father and 

son. The father was one of the 
world's greatest inventors known as 
the "Wizard of Menlo Park." His 
son was recently the Governor of 
the State of New Jersey. Who are 
they? 

2. The movie-goers gave us a famous 
father and son. The father was the 
swashbuckling hero of many pic
tures. Remember "The Mark of 
Zorro," "The Thief of Bagdad?" His 
son is now starred in a new version 
of "Sin bad the Sailor." Who are 
they? 

3. The second and sixth presidents of 
the United States were father and 
son. Who were they? 

4. In the world of music there was a 
famous father and son. The "Blue 
Danube" waltz was composed by the 
son. Who was he? 

5. In/olitics we have a famous father 
an son. The father served as 
Governor of Wisconsin, then served 
his state as U. S. Senator for about 
twenty years. When he died his 
son was elected to fill his unexpired 
term and was re-elected in 1928, 
1934, and 1940. Who are they? 

6. Here are a famous literary father and 
son: the father wrote many famous 
historical novels and the son is 
chiefly famous for his play, "The 
Lady of the Camellias" or as we 
know it, "Camille." Who are they? 

7. In one of Shakespeare's most famous 
plays a father gives this advice to 
his son: "Give every man thy ear, 
but few thy voice; take each man's 
censure but reserve thy judgment. 
Costly thy habit as thy purse can 
buy, but not expressed in fancy; rich, 
not gaudy; lor the ap}i'arel oft pro
claims the man . .. Now what 
was the name of the father who 
gave this advice to his son? 
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Oh, yes -you look 
sweet enough to kiss ! 

But kisses mean close-ups, 50 

guard your charm with Mum 

T HAT'S a smooth make·up job, Honey. 
On you it should catch a man's eye, 

steal his heart. 

But even tempting lips hold no lure 
when a girl is guil.y of underarm odor. So 

Mum 

'" 

why take chances? Be Jurt you're SWeet 

with Mum. Remember, a bath washes 
away paJ' perspiration, but Mum prevents 
risk of JNJure underarm odor. 

checks perspiration odor 
1. Safe for charm. Mum checks under
arm odor, gives sure protenion all day or 
all evening. 

skin. 

No irritating crystals. 
is gentie, harmless to 

3 . Safe for clothes. No harsh ingredi
ents in Mum [0 COt or discolor fine fabrics. 
Economical, Mum doesn't dry out in the 
jar. Quick, easy to use, even ajur you're 
dressed. 

• 
Fo. Sonitory Nopkin.-Mum is gentie, safe, 
dependable ... ideal for this use, too. 

• • 
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Belly Brady, who Ilreside! O,'Cf 

WLW'. Siewpol of Idea~. 

BeUy welcomea Naney 

Guild, of the mo,·ie., 

'" Cr(l88 road~ Cnfe. 

EVERYBODY'S FARM HOUR listeners often ask her if she milked 
cows or drove tractors on her dad's Iowa farm. Bett Brady always 
replies with a smile, "No," although she occasionaUy has helped with 

these chores. On the farm, as at WLW, Betty's real concern was with a 
woman's place in the rural picture. The garden and the home were her 
projects, then as now. 

An active 4-H Club member, Betty, at fifteen, was named the "spirit 
of the Iowa State Four-H Club Camp," and attended the National Club 
Congress in Chicago as a result of her management of a farm girl's 
budget. Cooking, nutrition, home furnishing and management were a 
few typical projects in which she participated before state and national 
4-H meetins:s. 

It was qUite natural that Betty Brady should earn a degree in home 
economics from Iowa State College. Writing entered the picture even 
in undergraduate days when she contributed articles to home economics 
publications. 

Degree in hand, Betty began graduate work at her alma mater, taught 
high school in a nearby town, and worked as well as a publicity writer 
for the Iowa State extension department. To all these duties she added 
those of home economics editor for the extension department. 

Then Betty became pinch-hitter on the college radio station for the 
rel,tular commentator on women's news. That early experience, plus a 
fialr for catching the news homemakers want to hear, fitted her for her 
present post at WLW. 

Today, Betty presides over the Stewpot of Ideas on Everybody's Farm 
Hour, six days a week at 12:40 P.M., EDT, and offers an informal com
mentary on homemaking ideas. 

On Chore Time, six days weekly at 6:45 A.M., EDT, she greets early
mornin, listeners with news on clothing, fabrics or house- cleaning. 

Betty s own program, Family F3ir, Saturdays at 10 A.M., EDT, features 
a variety of comment and humor with musical assistance by George 
Carroll and Uberto Neely's orchestra. 

Betty knows people, thanks to a wide variety of teaching. She ex
plained home economics to youngsters in the University of Chicago 
laboratory school; she supervised games one summer for Iowa play
ground-goers; she taught vocational home economics to high-schoolers 
for two years in Rockwell City, Iowa. 
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BOA-rs, I 

Is that the kind of uearment a 

pretty girl should get 

when she) off on 

her vacation and 

r~ady for romance? 

Not if she's a bright girl, it isn't! 

But Ginny isn't very bright ahout some things. 

her breach, for example. 

She has a litde touch of halitosis (bad breath) from 

time to time, and the boys have already spotted it. 

She's elected herself ro the "Suicide Club" ... 

social suicide, that is. She'll miss many a good rime, 

sit out many a dance, watch the moon rise alone 

; .. and wonder why. 

You, yourself, may not realize when you have halitOsis 

(unpleasant breath)·, So rhe smart thing to do 

is to be extra careful about offending rhis way. And 

by being "extra careful" we mean using listerine 

Antiseptic night and morning, and especially 

before any clate where you want to be at your best.: 

Almost instantly Listerine Antiseptic makes 

your breath fresher, sweeter, less likely to of-

fend. Start the day and go to your date with a 

wonderful feeling of greater assurance and fresh. 

ness. Make Listerine Antiseptic a "must" every day; 

It helps you to be at your best always. 

L AMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, 51. LOlliJ, AtiJJollri 

", 

·While some cases of halitosis are of systemic origin, most cases, 
say some authorities, are due to the bacterial fermentation of tiny 
food parficles clinging to mouth surfaces. Listerine Antiseptic 
quickly haIrs such fermentation, then overcomes the odors fer
mentation causes. 

FOR ORAL HYGIENE L I 5 T-E R I N E ANT I 5 E P TIC 

• • 
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any day of 

the month 

with 

BECAUSE it's "thac time of month" 
do you scay out of the water pre. 

tending you don' t care? You do care and 
others are likely to know it. So why not 
use Tampax and take your swim? Women 
everywhere now are doing juSt chat ... 
Tampax is modem sanitary protection 
worn internally. There are no belts, out
side pads or anything else thac can show. 
In bathing suit wet or dry, you are safe 
from the most watchful eyes. 

Made of compressed absorbent cotton, 
Tampax was invented by a doctor for chis 
monthly use. Individual applicators make 
~nserdon ,easy and when the Tampax is 
In place It cannot be seen or felt. It is 
quick to change and easy to dispose of. 
Also, no odor can form. Do you wonder 
that millions of women are now using 
Tampax? 

Buy Tampax and swim to 
your heart's content. At drug 
stores and notion counters in 
Regular. Super and Junior 
absorbencies. Month's supply fits into 
purse. Or get the economy box with 4 
months' supply (average). Tampax In. 
corporated, Palmer, Mass, ,.. 

.fe,,~pl~d f_ Ad~n.j.i~. 
b, .be Jow,,,.1 of Ibe " ,"nic_" Medic.' .f .. o"iQ';"~ 

EVERYONE who has even the most casual interest in sports is familiar 
with Bill Stern's dramatic play- by-play descriptions of the country's 
top sporting events. He can bring the colorful spectacle of a football 

game into your living room so vividly that the only things you miss 
are the biting autumn wind and the hard stadium seats. 

Bill started out to be an actor, but that didn't last. When his hopes 
for a dramatic career went up in smoke, he decided to capitalize on the 
intensive sports t raining he'd had-along with academic work, of 
course-at college. Besides his B.S. degree he had letters for football. 
basketball, tennis, boxing and crew. 

NBC started him broadcasting with Graham McNamee in 1934. Then 
he was made guest announcer for a IootbalI series the following year. 
In 1937 he had really arrived, for he was made a regular member of 
the NBC Special Events Staff. And now he's Sports Director. 

He's a past master at the art of ad libbing. When there's an unex
pected pause during a game, you can always count on Bill to fill in with 
a human interest story about some member of the team or with an 
amusing account of some side-light on the day's event. He has the 
happy faculty of bringing his listeners to the game. 

The human interest angle of the news has become a regular feature 
of Bill's daily sports broadcast. It takes research, delving into Iittle
known facts about well-known people to come up with the anecdotes 
that give Bill Stern's programs that lively, personal touch. And his 
listeners love it! People around the NBC studios are still talking about 
the time Bill told the story of the little boy who saved his tired old dog 
from fire while his brand new bicycle went up in Aames. The next 
day, the NBC mailroom was buried in a storm of contributions for a 
new bike. One of the nice things -about Bill is that he always finds 
time to do the little things that mean so much. 

Somehow, between dashing around the country to cover major sport
ing events, Bill manages to find the time to be commentator for MGM's 
"News of the Day" and various movie shorts. 

Never missing a broadcast has become a fetish with Stern. And on 
one occasion his race with time didn't have a happy ending. He was en 
route to Texas to cover a football game when an auto accident landed 
him in the hospital for six months. But more important still, it cost him 
a leg. However, BiU Stern doesn't regard the< accident as a great 
tragedy. He hasn't let it interhore with his career in any way. It hap
pened; he- has overcome any of its possible handicaps; and that, as far as 
he's concerned, is the end of that. But it wasn't the end of it as far as 
his listeners were concerned. The Aood of mail and presents they sent 
to the hospital was an indication of the friendly audience-reaction Bill 
has earned. 



A PRODUCT OF LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY 

"A Lux Soap Beauty 

Bath makes you sure 

of skin that's sweet!'" 

, "THE SECRET BEYOND 

"TI:IElu:'s AI'P I"AL men ca n't resist 
in skin that's slllooth, fragrant," 
says Joan Dennett. " 1 love tlie deli· 
cate, clinging perfume Lux Soap 
leaves on Ill) skin. 

"If a girl isn't dainty, no other 
charm oounts,and a daily Lux Soap 
beauty batb makes you sure. Active 
lalher swiftl y carries uwuy dtlst 
and dirt, leaves skin fresh, sweet." 

Take Joan Dennctt's tip! Use 
this finc complexion soap as a daily 
bath soap, too. You'll agree-Lux 
Girls are daintier! 

THE DOOR" 

YOU thrill when he whi$I>er8 "You'n!I 
sweet!" There's appcal men can't resillt 
in skin that', exquisi tely Jre~h, Try this 
fragrant Lux Toilet So.p beauty bath! 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use lux Toilet Soap_ bx Gd-3m UYeIf&r/ 
• • 
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G ORDO,N MacRAE w~o stars on NBC's Saturday 
morning Teentlmcrs program, and who is heard 

. from coast-t~-coast on a twice-weekly transcription 
senes, found out at the very start of his sin~ing career 
that it takes more than just knowing how to hit the right 
notes to get along in radio. 

He learned that he had to find out how to act in front 
of an audience; how to fcad lines; how to develop micro
phone technique. 

The ~il1 PO~? Sum,mer. Theater, o~ Long Island, be
c'.lme his first .cadd~mg spot. (He d learned to play 
his near-champIOnship brand of golf by caddying and 
fi$ured he could learn showmanship by the sarp.e tech
mque.) There, working for room and board and about 
eleve~ dC?llars a wee,k, he gained his first experience at 
working In front DC lIVe people. It took no Hme at all to 
figure that an actor's lot was not an easy one. 

But Gordon was lucky. A young, successful radio 
actress, Sheila Stevens, -spending the summer at Mill 
Pond as a "working vacation," decided the youngster 
needed a lot of help. She pitched in and helped him re
hearse, They must have rehearsed their love scenes 
better than any of the others because by the time the 

c 
By 

KEN 
ALDEN 

season ended they were married. 
A few weeks la ter, at $23 a week, Gordon was m~rch

ing around Radio City, garbed in the dark blue Uniform 
of an NBC page bor· . 

This job gave h im plenty of opportunity to watch 
closely the technique of some NBC's top stars. He was 
assigned to escort guests to the Walter ~inchell broad
cast on Sunday nights, and that gave him a chance to 
observe Winchell's mike mastery. 

Which set the stage for one of his proudest moments, 
a few years later, when the san:e Walter Winchell told 
his 23000000 listeners "It's a girl at the Gordon Ma~
Rae's.' Da'ddy is the singing star of the Ray.Bo,\ger hit, 
'Three To Make Ready'. It's their second girl. 

Between these stages, however, there was a tough 
apprenticeship. 

When the Army called him in June, 1943, Gordon 
was holdin~ down the sustaining spot on CBS vacated 
by Frank Smatra. 

He won his wings, was an air corps lieutenant. 
In October 1945 he returned to hiS civilian clothes and 

CBS put hi~ back on the sustaining program. But sus
tainers don't pay much. Then (Contmued on paQe 11) 

* Stnr-\ime for Gor
don \lucRae: NUC', 

S~lurday Teentimer:;' 

Clulo; hear it f rom 

Jl to 1l:30 A_'L EDT. 

* 'laeRae draw~ them; po l ic~ " ~l f1t the crowd, form. 

.. Made.to-order gucet: teen~n love Counl Basic. 

* l'rogrum's Fred Uohloin., the Winner, and Mac. 

• • 
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10 <DM8.lT II,O.D BIlEATlI. IIIECOMMI:ND 
COtGo\TE [)£NTAl CRtM\' FOIl SCIENTIFIC 
TESTS PROVE THAT IN 70UTOF lOCA5ES. 
COl(.l,Tf's INSTAHn.Y SlOP!> BAD 8RUllI 

TWIT OA:IGI~Tf$ IN llIE MOVTH' 

NEW RECORDS 

RECOM~IENDED 
By KEN ALDEN 

ART LUND: 
Well, h ere', the new swooner threat, thank. largely to hia hit 
pren ing of " Mam'lelle" from wTI,e Razor's Edge." (MCM) 
WOODY HERMAN: 
Now a loloist., the former bandsman re\'eals a fine baritone atyl. 
ing a8 he sing8 "No Greater Lo\'e" and "Aeron the Alley From 
the Alamo." (Columbia) 
TEX BENEKE: 
Salute8 his eontemporllries in a juke box medley called "Bluel 
of the Record Man" and pairl it with a slow one, "Why Don't 
We Say We're Sorry?" (Victor) 
CAn CALLOWAY: 
With the self-explanatory "Hi·De-Ho Man" and "Necenity," thi, 
IUller jazz showmon goea to town. (Columbia ) 
TOMMY DOHSEY: 
Whipi up a swell platter with "Spring Isn't Everything," a tUlle 
with an unusually fine lyric. The reverse has a noisy rill called 
"Bingo, Bango, Boffo!' Solid. (Victor) 
HAHRY JAMES : 
Allhough Ted Wecms trail·hlazed the "Heartache." revival, the 
torrid trumpeter hat a respectable venion which he eUler~ with 
" I Tililled My Hat" on the reveue. Art LUlld l ingl the vocal on 
the laller tune. (Columbia) 
ItOUERT l'tIEItIHLL: 
NBC', vicoroul baritone sings two fine uandards, "Home on tbe 
Ranle" and "The La6t Round·Up." Bodl top notch. (Victor) 
KING CO LE TRIO: 
More Imooth ensemble work by this tOil drawer group makin, 
"Meet Me At No Special Place" and -You Don't Learn Thai In 
School" sound like much bellcr !Unei than they really are. 
(COllitol) 
ANDY RUSSELL: 
Recruits his wife, Della, for a mediocre duel on "Unless It 
Cu.n Happen With You" and then doel beller !olo with " Dreaml 
Are A Dime A DOll:en." (Capitol. ) Vanghn Monroe selects tbe 
same melody wilh a rhytbmie auist from the Mooumaids. (VidOr) 
TilE DINNING SISTEItS: 
We've been touting these carolere long enough. 11'. about time 
they hit the Dig Time. For proof of Ilerformance. try "My Adobe 
Hacienda" and ''If I Had My Life to Live O\'er." ( COllitol. ) Tbe 
l ame tune leu 11 Iwell spin from Buddy Clark. (Columbia) 
DINAH SHORE: 
Not the Dinah Shore of old, but still able to lead the ,distall 
parade, the Southern 80ngbird ha~ II brand ne ..... Columbia album 
of fa~oriles, including "Dixie," "Kerry Dance," and "'The Thrill 
is Gone." 
FltANKIE CAllLE: 
The prolifie pianiM Steinways Ihroul!' "The Man Who Paints the 
Itaiubo ....... and "Unlen It Can nappen To You." To make it a 
family allair, daUllbter Marjorie handle, the vocah. (Columbia) 
LOUIS AItl'tlSTRONG: 
TIle daddy of the blues singe~, mu~t have found the Fountain of 
Yomh, for his newest Victor disc, " I Wonder, I Wonder," and 
" It Tilkes Time" has more youth than a Margaret O'Brien·June 
AUyeo" flicker. 
XAVIER CUGAT: 
The Latin American beat gelS the masler's touch witb Ibe 
guaracha, "Cu·Tu·Gu·Ru" and "l1hliion," a be,ui"e. (Columbia) 
.-HANK SINATRA: 
Gives OUI will, two tunes from hi , new film, "It Happened in 
Brooklyn." They nre "The Brooklyn Bridge" and "It', the Same 
Old Dream." BOlh good. (Columbia) 



Facing the Music 
(Continued from page 9) 

came the singing lead in Ray Bolger's 
musical revue. And a little later Gordon 
was signed for his first commercial pro
gram, the Teentlmers' Club. 

Now he's up in the class that needs 
police protection outside the studio 
door to prevent worshipers from get
ting hurt in the crush. 

• • • 
Once again Artie Shaw failed to make 

the marital grade. He and "Forever 
Amber" authoress, Kathleen Winsor, 
have called it a day. 

• • • 
Take it from Bea Wain and Andre 

Baruch, the Mr. and Mrs. of disc 
jockeys, heard on WMCA. They point 
out that ten years ago, the top sellers 
were bands like Glenn Miller, Tommy 
Dorsey, Artie Shaw, but now the top 
wax works come from singers like Bing, 
Sinatra and Shore. Records are at peak 
sales with an average hit selling over 
400,000 copies-twice as many as be
fore. An important influence has been 
the sudden popularity of strings and 
smalJ instrumental combin ations like 
the King Cole Trio, Joe Mooney Quar
t~t! The Three Suns. and the newly
rising Page Cavanaugh Trio. 

• • • 
A year and a halt ago, Vic Damone 

was an usher in the New York Para
mount theater. When Perry Como 
played the theater, Vic stopped the ele
vator he was piloting to force an audi
tion upon Como. The star liked what he 
heard, encouraged the singing usher. 
Today, IS-year-old Damone has his 
own Mutual network show and is 
headed for the bi~ time. 

• • • 
The reason you don't see any new 

Decca records is due to the fabulous 
success of the Al Jolson albums with 
all production grooved for additional 
pressin gs of this package of tunes by 
the great jazz singer. Other Decca 
artists who made master cuts months 
ago without seeing them distributed 
are sizzling. 

• • • 
There's an old adage to the effect that 

good things always happen in threes, 
and bandleader Ted Weems, the man 
who put "Heartache" on the Hit P a
rade with his recording of that oldie, 
happens to be the third party in a cycle 
of good things. 

Back in pre -war years, before Ted 
gave up his band to go into Navy ser
vice, he had a couple of vocalists named 
Perry Como and Marilyn MaxwelL 
Everybody knows how Como and Mi5s 
Maxwell achieved stardom via screen 
and radio after ~raduating from their 
vocalist spots With the Weems band. 
But, how about Ted? 

Ted came out of the Navy about a 
year ago, only to find that a lot of people 
had forgotten him during the war years. 
It was a tough scuffle getting started 
again. but Ted did. Then, all of a sud
den. a disc-jockey on an all-night show 
in Charlotte, N. C., dug an old Ted 
Weems record of "Heartaches" out of 
the station's files and gave it a couple of 
airings. In no time at all the reeord be
came so big that Decca repressed 50,000 
copies of it and put them on sale in 
Charlotte. 

Before "H eartache," Ted and his 
band were playing mid-west hotels for 
$2000 a week. Now he's getting offers 
as high as $3000 a night for college 
prom dates, and a rad io commercial is 
in the offing. 

Arc yOll 8l1re of your lovdi nclMI_ure the deO<loro.nt you now toac giv~ you complete 
protection2.j hoors of et!el}'tW)'? Be $ure-;;""iteb totlay to 5a~, new Odorooo Guam. 

New Odorono Cream 
safely stops perspiration 

and odor a full 24 hours 
Wond"rt .. 1. o"w wartime discovery 
givcs morc cllcctive protection than 
any dcodorant known. 

New Odorono Cream not only pro· 
tect~ your dailltilll!$$ a fult2·1 ho/lfs, Idlh 
the most efff'JCli~'e perspiralWn·$lQPper 
ktlou;n, bul ... 

11 give! ~' O\l the e:relllSi~'e extra protec· 
tion of lI ALCJ::NI:: ..• the new u;onder 
illgredicllt that ellee/,;$ perspiratiot~ odor. 

lust think! One application of new 
Odorono Cream in the morning 
kceps you dainty-all day and night. 

h does not irritate. So safe and 
gentle-can be used after shaving. 

Stays 80ft and smooth down to 

the last dab. NC\'cr gritty. (Even if you 
leave the cap 011' fo r weeks.) 

Greaseless. stai nless, va ni sh ing. 
Odorono leaves 110 sticky film. Pro· 
tects dresses from perspiration stain 
and odor. 

Morc econom;"al! Odorono gives 21 
more applications from a 39t jar than 
olher Icading brands. Savings on JOt 
and 59t ~ i zes, toO. (Odorono comes in 
liquid form, also.) 

• • 
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Like all Sueen Guild Pb)'eril, lack Benny and Paul· 

elle Godd:lrd turned thei r fee, in to an aClOrs' fund. 

Honey-chile Rollinson co,""" Ihe keys in 

a Jack Smith Show gue~1 performance. 

f~OM 

WE HEAR that Burl Ives has bought the en tire top 
of a mountain in Valley Center, just north of San 
Diego. There are eighty acres of land and Burl 

plans to build an adobe house on it. Right now, he's 
camping there in an Army tent, whenever he gets the 
chance. He goes there for peace and quiet to work on 
his autobiography. • • • 

Before we get too gay and gossipy, we'd like to take 
our hats off to the Screen Guild Players. They've been 
doing one of the most consistently good jobs on their air 
shows. And all for free. All money earned by the 
top flight actors and actresses on this show goes to 
support charities which take care of theatrical, screen 
and radio people in old age and sickness. We like 
especially the fact that so little is made of this aspect 
of the show. However, it may account for the high 
quality of the shows. They do a good job because 
they're doing it for a good reason. 

• • • 
It sounds like a ·gag, but Jay Jostyn showed it to us. 

He's just received an offer from a detective a(l:ency to 
become an undercover operative. He turned It down, 
of course. • • • 

As we go to press an ever-growing group of radio 
people and just plain citizens who want their rights 
are planning a bIg conference in New York to discuss 
what can be done about the recent chopping off of heads 
in the liberal commentator line. Norman Corwin will 
be chairman of the meeting which is being called by 
the Radio Division of the Progressive Citizens of 
America. Here's hoping that they come up with a few 
ideas. We even have a suggestion. How about finding 
a few more sponsors like the CIO? You hear Leland 
Stowe, now, because the CIO decided that an absolutely 
honest, free-thinking commentator was needed and the 
only way to guaranlee there would be one was to dig 
into the treasury of their orga nization and buy the 

• 

When At Jobon gues ted with Amos (Freeman Goeden, r.) 'n' Andy (Ch arles Correll , I.) Red Skehon was 11 well .wisher. 

r adio time for it There's a job for you listeners to do. 
You're the ones ·the sponsors have to please. There's no 
harm in letting them know how you feel about the 
shows or speakers with which they present you. 

• • • 
Now J uvenile Jury has gone just about as far as it 

can gO' until the discovery of atomic fission begin s to 
affect the means of transmission of entertainment. The 
show is now being televized,. an~, .for ~he first time 
since television went commercial, It IS being sponsored 
by the same firm that sponsors the show over Mutual. 
That makes three fields invaded by the smart kids and 
J ack Barry-radio, movies and television. • • • 

Mr. and Mrs. teams have become quite a thing" what 
with all these brealdast chatter shows. But they re by 
no means new. One of the oldest and best functioning 
teams is one you'll never hear about on the air. ~o~rt 
Maxwell-he's the producer of Superman-and hIS Wife 
have been one of the most successful combinations for 
years. But their partnership is all behind the scenes. 
Besides Superman, they write and produce, together, the 
Hop Harrigan series. They also work together extremely 
well as just plain Mr. and Mrs., which these days is an 
accomplishment in itself . • • • 

The career women who form the round-table-of
romance panel Leave It To The Girls rarely have a 
good word for any male animal. The way they rake the 
boys over the coals! But-it can happen! On a r~ent 
broadcast, without any verbal agreem~nt, they .all pulled 
their nice claws in because of a last minute aCCident. Ted 
Malone, who nobly arbitrates their catty chat, had spilled 
a glass ot water all over his desk and seat, just before the 
On The Air signal flashed. There wasn't time tor any 
mopping up, so Malone squirmed and sweated t hrough 
the whole broadcast, sitting in a puddle. The girls felt 
he was suffering enough and eased up on the anti-male 
talk that usually sparks the show. 

Detecling Sum Sp3de (Howard Duff) and"bia 

secreta ry (Lurene Tunle) of Ihe CBS eerie •. 

Peler Donald, often the March of Tillle ' ·oice of Ihe 

Duke of Windsor, ShOWi ni ;f Grace how he doe. it. 

• • 
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Edsar A. Guest, Jr., deal, 

in human intere;;1 storie •• 

Art Radehaugh explains h is tr/lnsport:uiou plan; old B·29 fu selages on II monO-Tll ii . 

• 

SOMEBODY once said-or if he didn't he should have 
-that you admire your statesmen, you respect your 
scientists, but you love the man who makes you 

laugh. 
With that idea in mind, WJR's Reporter-At-Large, 

deals exclusively with the laughs in the news and his 
whimsical observations and comments on the foibles of 
every-day life. Sounds too good to be true. but Bud 
Guest, heard each Tuesday, Thursday and S3lurday at 
6: 15 P.M. over -WJR, Detroit, scours the Michigan area 
for unusual stories, warm human items ahout neighbors 
... strictly news from the sunny side of the street. 

For ten years before joining the Navy in 1943, Bud 
Guest was a reporter, feature writer, and fi nally assist
ant city editor of the Detroit Free Press. And for seven 
of those ten years he doubled in brass as an early-morn
ing newscaster for WJR. 

In the year-and-a-half he's been back on the air, Bud 
has found himself involved in such momentous discus
sions as the best way to get a bat out of your house, how 
to enjoy modern art without be<:omin.rz violently ill. and 
some interesting facts about the duck-billed platypus. 

• ~ Bud Guest was born on the seventh day of July in the 
year 1912. His father, Edgar A. Guest, a struggling verse 
writer for the newspapers, named him Edgar A., Jr. 

14 

Thp followin~ day, he took to calling the baby "Bud," 
and "Bud" he s been ever since. 

Despite the fact that without his glasses he is as blind 
as a bat , and that he has never owned a gun or hunted in 
his life, Bud was assigned to teaching aerial gunnery in 
the Navy. He kept this up until he was separated ITom 
the service in December, 1945. For a year during the 
war he was stationed at the Naval Air Station, Harbor's 
Point, just outside of Pearl Harbor. 

Bud is married and is the father of three children, 
Edgar A. Guest, III, who is eight; Ellen Elizabeth Guest, 
6, and Jane Maynard Guest. 2. He lives in Detroit on the 
second fairway of the Detroit Golf Club's South Course, 
not more than a drive and a spoon shot from his father's 
home. His hobbies are golf, sleeping and eating, the lat
ter two of which he does rather well. 

Although he's no cat fancier, inasmuch as he recently 
acquired eight coal black cocker spaniel puppies, Guest 
has apparently established contact with all the cat-own
ers this side of Timbuctoo. The thing started recently 
with an apparently innocent comment on WJR to the 
effect that Bud had never heard of the belief that white 
cats with blue eyes are either deaf or blind. Letters 
began to come in from owners of white cats with blue 
eyes detailing their pets' infirmities. 



Which Twin has the 7~:P 
( aQd which has the beauty shop pcrrqanent?) 

The Too; twin-winsome Ella Wigrcn of 
Chicago, exclaimed "My Toni Home 
Permanent looked .oft and lovely from the 
atart! No wonder Lila says after this we'll 
be T(!ni !leins," (Can you le ll Iheir 
permanents apart? Sec answer below.) 

Yes, you can give yourself a 19vely 

TONI Home Permanent for your date tonight 

Beautiful, deep, graceful waves - so 
smooth, so natural.looking. A Toni is 
truly lov,e1y. And look how easy it is to 
give yourself a Toni Permanent-at home. 

1. Roll your liair up on curlers (new Toni 
plastic curiers make il easier Ihu/I cl'er). 
Dub on Toni Creme Lotion as you go. 

2. Tie a WriXIII round Jour head alld do 
Wilolln'er y(m like for 2 to 3 hour:;. 

3. Solumte cflch Cltri Ivilli TOlli Nell/rot. 
~r alld rifl$C. 

De LUlie Kit with re
usable plastk curler, 

'2" 

Regular Kit with 
fib er curlers 

$1 25 

Your wave is in - just the way you like il. 
By following the simple Toni directions 
you get the curl just as light or as loose as 
you want. And your wonderful Toni wa\'e 
is friu-(ree from the start. For Toni Creme 
Lotion coaxes the hair into 80ft, graceful, 
easy-Io-manage waves. 

Toni works like a charm on any hair that 
will take a permanent- even gray, dyed, 
bleached or baby.fine hair. And the wave 
is guaranteed to last ju'st as long as a 
beauty.shop permanent costing $15 or 
more. That s why -every hour of the day 

Refill Kit complete 
ellcepl for curlers 

'I" 

~. HOME PERMANENT 
THE CREME COLO WAVE 

another thousand "'omen use Toni. Take 
a tip from them and get a Toni Home 
Permanent Kit today. Oil sale at leading 
drug, notion and cosmetic counters. 

Ella, the twin with the Toni is on the 
right above. Did you guess right? 

Eosy os rollillg your hair up Oil curlers 
- but tile It.-at'e sloy' in jor IflOlltlll, 

• • 
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Bonus for listeners: Douglas Fairkbanks, Jr., pauses for a 

morning chat with June Baker on her 10 :15 WGN program. 

\ \.., u 

A Ilrofusion of vegetab les and a new 

recipe, June's broadcast mmerial. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kollmar of Breakfast with 

Dorothy and Diek hreakfaSi with June. 

WHEN June Baker joined WGN in 1927 as day studio manager 
she devoted several years to research into listener tastes. 
She concluded there was nothing wrong with Mrs. America's 

household routine that a morning radio visit by world-wide 
celebrities wouldn't brighten. June's recipe came to a simmer 
in 1933 with a new type of program heard daily at 10:15 A.M. 

Along with offering cooking recipes, household hints and 
shopping advice, June played hostess on her program to a 
glittering galaxy of stage, screen, radio and literary stars and 
found herself with fare lit for the most jaded appetite. Guests 
like Irving Berlin, Edgar Bergen, Thomas Hart Benton, Myrna 
Loy, RoSe Bampton, Dorothy Maguire, Kate Smith, Bob Hope, 
and a heavily brass-bedecked lineup of generals and admirals 
are box-office in anybody's league. 

By way of variety, June devotes her Saturday program strictly 
to food; she picks up lots of recipes from authorities like Duncan 
Hines, Trader Vic and George Mardikian, who have stopped in 
for a chat. Other days of the week, she gets exclusive tips' from 
famed interior decorators, fashion designers and art collectors 
in addition to interviews with such varied guests as Britain's 
Lord Hacking or Hollywood's newest find, Oscar-winning 
Harold Russell. 

An insatiable gleaner of new ideas, June devotes a week in 
Manhattan every spring to seeing the latest stage hits and visiting 
the celebrities who are heard on her shows. 

She spends her spare time on weekends commuting to her 
farm home in Michigan about 135 miles from Chicago near 
Lauritz, which is situated on the highest point in the surrounding 
countryside and commands a line view of the beautiful Michigan 
fruit farms. The house is over a hundred years old and has been 
completely done over by June and furnished with antiques 
picked up here and there in her travels. 

Her favorite hobby is collecting decorative hands-glass, brass, 
china or bronze on es. In more than six years of pursuing an
tiques in dusty, out-of- the-way corners of Canada, New England 
and Chicago, June has gathered a collection of nearly a hundred. 
Considering the hundreds of guests who have been given a wel
coming hand by J une Baker during her thirteen years on WGN, 
it is only logical that t he opening musical theme for her program 
is "Hands Across the Table." 



So $plc:y, ~08al1('r, 1'1I..!' II lIallerinl{ rt~J il'~ wkl.ed! 

· ·.\IJ I ,I,~'ar t" '- lloc hril!l,t )<ll ltl ;! tiling 10 hear witl, 
),,"r ~u".;!oJd IlIII! ) (>Id l JOle tile provocative lie" 
~Jlade, " ]'il'l'il1:' tHO d"rl. fl lltillt-li /!h tfully attractive. 

\n.l Ilu.' h('~"ty of it i, all the llt;W Culex polisbt'S 
are "II' '''!IIdafull) "ell !'clIUlcJ. 

New $toy~on ond~on-and-on! J ,nl'l'Oveu Culex 
..,tII rt'all~ 1.JI.e it- lloanl.. ~ 10 a bigl,1y 1;,lcllled ingre<ii('nl 
fmmd o1l1~ in till' lit·" CIIII'x. This \\OlItler ingre<licllt 
ddic~ (·hipping ami I'l,,'ling. 

New drying 5peed! Try n .. w ClI le"( on one hallll, 
\fIllr old·lillie 1'()li,h 011 tl,e nllwr. ami dot-k'l\alch 
iht;m. lou'Jl he a"1<,;«(', I- Ilt,,, Cu te'-ll rie~ so ra~t! 

" l'oli,llO'd p<'rr"rnwru-e?" _ l1o\\. lIlor" ,J "1n ever, yOll 

get It "ilh Culex. J\ ... rdJ.J JU \\ uret;u. t\ew lurk. 

NIWI NOWllUSCIOUS cun)\, LIPSTICKS I 

Yell. C "IClt, d,c m,,~1 1'''1,,,1111" ,,~,",' ill ,,~il 

1""",IY.II0"- t.ri"g~ro" I ...... ",,1) II,'" IiI' 1"';IlII~·! 

C n·aml·"1l<.>oIIo , lIlI .. r ;,,;:I) I,,, ,·1, Ii]", i.-l-.~ in 
~h",l,' " 110", Illatd, 0" Ioa •• "".,in "·;110 ,,,"r " "W 
C"t",: 'wi"'- 0111) I~t. "I lour I;,~ ",·ile ,-'OIl' 

lUetic couuter. 



VrRGINIA MAyo discovers 
New Improve 

At Last! The New 
Miracle Shampoo 
that lets your hair 

c5~ 
Me tkSiaM/ 

New! Leave, your hair dazzling 
as the stars! Take i\tiss j\luYIJ's advice. 
Discover IlOw new impro\cd DrClle's richer, 
crl'(/1nif.'r lalher hrings oul all the glori"u ~ 

brilliance now hidden bl dulling soap film! 

New! Nev.r leaves holr dried out! 
Proved sUJlerior in tests by hundreds "f 
women. l\cw imllnl\cd Drclle do('s Jill! dT)' 
out hair. Instead. its richer, mdfOlt'l'r 
lather actually leaves your hair ~()ftcr, 
smoother. far ea"icr II) ~d. curl. ,Iud 
arrange right after shamJll",iug. 

New! Se. and fee' the difference, 
instantly. in the way new Drclie lathers .. • 
the way it brings oul all the beauty 01 
yuul" hai r ! Ask fl)r new Dn.me coda)', 

Nowl For All Type' of Hair 

New impro\'cd Drclle is at your J e,,]cr '8 nnw 

in the rBllliliar blue-and-yellow IH'cknge. 

ViRGINIA MAYO 
Co",' arrin ~ in !'.n1,,~r Cord"",,'. T .... hni....-.lor Com ... ',.. 

"TIIE SECRET LI FE OF WAL TEI{ MITT) " 

Miss Mnyo ~a,s: " Thanks to .,..'" Ort'''''. 
my h a ir j, noW so f,,1[ of hi",I'liglll ' 

it actually s ltinl-'" 

Never before DRENE 

could any shampoo perform ALL of these Beauty Miracles 

* Reveals ALL the lu~lre in your hair * Docs not dry out hair * Leaves hair far easier 10 manage * l\lal'\clous hair condition ing aet iOI! 

* Luxurious instant lather * Remo\-es unsightly dandruff * No acid after-r inses needed * Flo\\cr-frC.';h fragl'allce 



rtafest tor 
ever told 

THERE is on the air at the moment a program universal both in its appeal 

and interest-The Greatest Story Ever Told, a series of beautifully-done 

Biblical dramatizations. 

For those whose religious education has been meager, the program opens a 

whole new knowledge of the precepts . upon which our faith was founded. 

Even those who profess no religion can find beauty in the parables and a 

counterpart to present-day problems in such stories as those of The Good 

Samaritan, The Prodigal Son and the others which The Greatest Story Ever 

Told dramatizes. The solutions to those ancient problems might well be 

applied today for a better world. 

In simple, modern language, The Greatest Story Ever Told is easily under

standable while it sacrifices none of the beauty of the Bible stories. In a 

selting of excellent music, the parables of the past come to life and take on 

new meaning., And, as a final dignity, the sponsor has had the excellent good 

sense not to intrude mention of his products in a place where it does not 

belong-only the minimum credit required by radio regulations is given, for 

the sponsor is content to present the program as a public service. 

Radio Mirror believes that your attention should be called to this program. 

Gather your family to listen to "another episode in The Greatest Story Ever 

Told, from the greatest life ever lived" next Sunday night at six-thirty, 

Eastern time, on your American Broadcasting Company stati0r:t. and see if 

you don't agree. 
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IrJl~(1 11T 
n Jl ~ nl~ 

By Don McNe ill 

I 
USUALLY enjoy myseU a lot on the 
Fourth of July-I have ever since I 
was a boy in a small town and set off 

firecrackers at dawn with the other kids, 
and went on picnics during the day, and 
watched the fireworks display at night. 
Being a small-town boy at heart, the way 
I like to spend the Fourth nowadays is to 
pack up the family and drive to some 
little town, where they still have the same 
kind of celebration I remember as a boy. 
Take it all in all, the Fourth is one of the 
best holidays in the year for enjoying 
yourself, I think, partiy because it's sum
mer then, and you can do your celebrating 
under a blue (if you're lucky) sky; and 
partly because it turns your attention to 
the fact that you can enjoy yourself as you 
want to in this country and it doesn't hurt 
to remember that, once in a while. 

That's why, no matter how good a 
Fourth I'm having, I find ten spare min
utes to read over the Declaration of in
dependence. After all, if that document 
hadn't been written a hundred and sixty
one years ago, the day would be just like 
any other day in. July. I've always been a 
little sorry that, after we get out of school 
whel'e we've had to study the Declaration, 
most of us take it so for granted that we 
never, voluntarily, give it another re
readiI.1g. Of course, we'd aU say we be
lieve in it; we'd say it indignantly, if 
anyone challenged us. 

Alvin Tyler would have said that too. 
But it wasn't true of AI, as it isn't true 
of lots of other people. He thought he be
lieved in it, but the facts showed other
wise. 

I first met Al when, after a bro.,dcast 
one morning several years ago, a slender 
girl with amber-brown hair came up to 
thank me, very sincerely I felt, for some
thing I'd said during the program about 
brotherhood. The studio had pretty well 
cleared out by the time we'd had a few 
words together, and I met her father too. 
They were in lown for a few days on va
cation from the little suburb, about twenty 
miles away, where Al Tyler was in the 
real estate business. When I heard the 
name of the town, something clicked in 
my memory. I tried to rec"ll who had 
mentioned it-

"Henry Parks!" I said triumphantly. 
Then I explained to Ann Tyler and her 
father, "A friend of mine has been comb
ing your town for months, looking for a 
place to live. Why don't I give him your 
name? Maybe you two can get together 
on shelter for poor Henry's family ; I 
know he wants to live out there." 

AI Tyler, of course, was delighted. And 
contrary to expectation (those things don't 
usually amount to anything) Henry called 
up about two weeks later and announced 
that he'd been out to see Tyler, and has 
just about closed a deal for a little house 
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in the town that answered his needs. "It's 
a dandy house. and a very fair )lalue," 
Henry said. ''Why don't you come along 
next weekend when we drive out to see 
it? We owe it all to you!" 

That was how I happened to see the 
Tylers again, and how I happened to make 
a fishing date with AI. After that I saw 
him and Ann whenever they came to Chi_ 
cago. There were a lot more fishing dates, 
too; I didn't know anyone else who cared 
about it as much as I did. And of course 
I found out a lot about Al Tyler, as time 
went by. 

Alvin Tyler is one of the leading citizens 
of his town, and a good man. He has lived 
there all his life. He owns a building on 
one of the business streets downtown and 
a big, comfortable house. He's been elected 
three times to the town council, and before 
that he was on the school board. When 
his wife died seven years ago he gave the 
town a new building for the Free Public 
Library as a memorial to her. He's public
spirited and honest and generous-Henry 
Parks told me that when Steve Matteoni's 
oldest girl Rosa (he's a shoemaker in the 
town) had to be sent to New Mexico for 
her health it was Al Tyler who footed the 
bills; and he's helped other people out 
when they needed it, too. 

During th~ war, AI worked himself 
ragged. He was too old for active .service, 
of course-fifty-five the year of Pearl 

Harbor-but he served on the draft board 
and on the u.s.a. fund committee and as 
a volunteer plane watcher. If there was a 
job nobody else wanted, a job that would 
help win the war, Al was always there, 
ready to take it. He'd laugh and say, 
"Well, there isn't much doing in the real
estate business right now, and I've got to 
keep busy." He was patriotic and self
sacrificing. 

All the same, he didn't believe in the 
Declaration of Independence. 

It began after the war was over. Al 
Tyler had a tract of land on the edge of 
town, and as soon as he could get mate
rials and workmen he started building 
houses there. I ran into him one day in 
Chicago, and he showed the plans to me. 
lt was going to be a really nice develop
ment. Oak Knoll, he was going to call it. 
The pouses were to be five- and six-room 
bungalows, each with plenty of its own 
land around it. 

"And they'll all go to veterans, Oon," 
he said. "Every Jast one of them." In 
spite of his white hair and tbe wrinkles 
around his eyes and mouth, Al sounded 
like an enthusiastic kid. I could see that 
this was something he'd been planning a 
long time, something he really wanted to 
do, and do right. "I've sat up nights, 
figuring how to shave pennies off the cost 
of building, to keep the price down to 
something a GI (Continued on page 93) 

Thi •• tory w •• wr-l " ... _pe_ 
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There were many lhi"p aooul nom that di,mayoed M.r~erite not Lhe leII_' or theM: hi, altitude, .. different 

I N T HE town of Fairview, IOWlL, thia morning, there 
are two young people-high. school teacws, both. 
Look at Marguerite /irst, in the corridor of the High 

School. Watch. young Thorn when you meet h.int in 
the office of T om Field, principal of Fairview High. 
Would you think that on~ of these two young people 
hides a seC1"et? Would you believe that one of them 
is pUtying a masquerade? 

In eveTy person', li/e--in past or present OT future 
- there i.! prete,uf? And no one, not friend nor paT
ent, can truthfully "11, "I know this man, thi.! woman," 

Marguerite Anderson walked briskly down the 

high school corridor-so briskly, in fact, that it was 
only by throwing herself quickly to one side, Ratten
ing herself against the pencil-scarred, plaster- chipped 
walls, that she was able to avoid colliding with a boy 
at the comer. 

"J oe--!" . ~ 
"Gee, Miss Anderson! Oh, gee, I'm sorry. Did I 

hurt you?" 
She caught her breath and laughed. "No, Joe, and 

it would have been my fault anyway, if we'd bumped. 
I wasn't looking where I was going. And you seem 
to be in a great hurry, too." 

"Baseball practice," the gangling seventeen-year-

THE 

OF 

Lov~ ca n make a coward of t he hear t, mask 

it with bravado or defi a nce. It is to these 

hearts, afraid to show themselves t ruly to 

their loved ones, that the Masquerader speaks 

By tbe MASQUERADER 

from Tom Fidd'., IbWllrd ),oon!,: Joe. 

old boy explained. "I'm hUe now and Mr. Drexel 
asked me to take over practice until he could get 
there. I'm captain of the team and if I'm not there 
the guys will just horse around and the team won't 
get any practice." His smile took any conceit out 
of the words and made them a simple statement of 
fact. "I'd better run." 

"Wait a minute, Joe." Marquerite frowned. She 
liked young Joe King, as did the other teachers, and 
she didn't like what she had to say to him. "I hate 
to have to remind you, Joe, but you're falling behind 
a little in your studies again. That last composition 
of yours-it wasn't up to standard, J oe. It sounded 

as if you hadn't opened your books in a week." 
The boy sighed and awkwardly kicke:d one foot 

against the other. "I know, Miss Anderson. English 
is my toughest subject. And my dad says he can't 
see the need in all this study ing . , . he says I'm 
going to be a larmer , anyhow, and I don't ne«! to 
know anything about Longfellow to know how to 
milk a cow, He's always thinking up things for me 
to do evenings, so 1 can't study. But I'll do better-" 

"I know you will. You're intelligent, Joe, and I 
know you try," 

With a friendly smile she dismissed him and went 
on her way, past a row of (Continued on page 77) 
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Ilarm.rll Ohan, Winner Take All a~~i"lanl; Tony Marvin, mmouneer.; Ilill Cuilen, m.e.; Ilill Todman, pr{lducer, and 

Geane MeC:lrthy wall·hed and liSlened as Mr~. Reyna Seh ild heat me. It "'a. (l good fight all a lon g. nnd I'm glud she WOIl. 

IMA WflVlVB o 
WHO says life begins at forty? I say it starts at 

seventy-seven! 
And at seventy-seven I oug;ht to know a thing 

or two about living. It boils down to three words: 
"Take a chance!" I took a big one a year ago when 
I came to New York City. I'd been a school-teacher 
in the West for fifty years, and I came to New York 
a total stranger. Since then, I've found a comfortable 
apartment-now filled with furniture and gifts I won 
on the CBS radio show Winner Take All! 

Adventurous, that's what it's been. The radio part 
of my adventures began when my daughter Vaughn 
McCormick came on from Portland, Oregon, to New 
York City on a teachers' convention a few weeks 
back. She's a school-teacher of forty-five, and r ight 
nicc-looking, but she doesn't have her old man's 
"chancey" streak. So I had to talk hard to make her 

suu1 the biggest adventure in her life---which led 
into the biggest one of my own! 

I remember the day well when I started arguing 
with her. She had the day all planned. She was 
going to spend it going to museums with some other 
school-teachers. But I said: 

"Vaughn, I've got a much better idea. I have some 
tickets to the radio show Winner Take All. Let's go 
down there this afternoon. I've a hunch you'll be 
picked to go on the program and win a bunch of 
presents." 

Vaughn snilled. She'd never been on the radio in 
her life, and how could she answer those questions? 

"Nothing a school-teacher couldn't answer in a 
flash," I told her. 

But she still resisted. She said. "What makes you 
think they'd pick me out (Continued On page i04) 

Wlnn.,r 1'.10 .. All i. heard a. 7,30 Monday nl.d' .... and " I 3,30 e~.,ry Monday .hroullh F,ldny a rl~ r '''lDn. on e n s "",work .Inll"" •• 

BIJ Elml'r McCormick 

flwT ..6'I7U.I Tile Cw!<f'U7C'ki; 

eli?S;; ~iNt~? ki'/e-A'tt 
witt ceQ ~e /t&7? -ht/ ,if~ 

So now I have a ~·aeuum cleaner, on,1 what'! 

niore I hllytl II ruS 10 U!e it ou. Miraru lous ! 

Geane McCarthy, Winner Taktl All 1118;5IaDI, hell.ed 

or~anile my winnin~.. ,\,,11 how they did mounl UII! 
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PERRY 
A large gokl key, a piece of 

paper-they're symbols of home 

to Roselle and Perry Como 

THERE is a certain understanding 
that two people who are married 
eventually come to and that's a won

derful thing, that's everything. 
My wife and I have been married 

fourteen years. We started "going to
gether" when we were a sharp thirteen 
and first met at a party, a wienie roast 
or something back in my home town 
of Canonsburg, Pa., and were wrecked. 

When I start talking pretty, I'm frac
tured, so about this being still in love 
with my wife, let me tell you a bed
time story; Once a week, during my 
Supper Club broadcast, I telephone a 
fan. A few weeks ago, my sponsor sug
gested that, as a gag, the call be made 
to my wife without letting me in, in 
advance, on the deal. When the call 
came through, I was so flustered by the 
surprise, I Was so tongue-tied and 
moon-calI that sixty valuable seconds 
of air-time was lost and the final com
mercial had to be cut out. 

Perry', alway~ around when Ronnie ''':''116 ~ 

little ~uistance with all C1<lra·lOUI!Ir jol.. 

M 

Cape Cod or Enl!l:li~b? That'~ the only Como £:.n,ily quarrel 

Ronald, as a name, worried Ronald. S" 

his cooperative family call. him Tex. 
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~ad~c--
PERRY COMO 

They were thirteen al,icce "hen they mel . 

8y ,,{lW, ..... 1' thi"k and c"'" look~alike." 

The houae 30ld ilaelf when.. Perry discovered the 

g(tif cOllrse IIebind ;1. What more eould you want? 

Pink lufted leather coven the bed; "four mile. by 

Does this say it for me? It's the best I can do. 
Except that RoseUe is a blonde, with big beau

tiful brown eyes, the kind that twinkle, and I'm 
dark with brown eyes, we've been married so 
long we look alike. Married so long. we have 
that certain understanding, that wonderful thing, 
that everything ... 

That everything that now includes, and high 
time, too, a home. A home in Flower Hills, which 
is a suburb of Port Washington, Long Island. Our 
own home. Our first home. 

The very first home we've ever had in aU these 
[ourlet!n years and believe me, there is morc 
excitement about it (we bought it a year and a 
half ago) than there is about anything else in 
our lives excepting, of course, that seven-year-old 
kid of ours, that Ronnie, who is the cricket on 
the hearth. 

Get me talking about that character, Ronnie, 
and that Supper Club date of mine will run into 
the breakfast hour-and small thanks for it, from 
the kid. 

Ronnie is a good guy. He eats his spinach with
out too many objections. He comes when his 
mother calls him. He doesn't put up too much of 
a squawk at bedtime except on Supper Club 
nights when he won't go to sleep until after 'the 
broadcast. He gets along fine in school and you 
don't tangle with too many baseball bats, fishing 
rods, mice (dead and alive), marbles, turtles and 
last week's bottle of cokes in his room, at home. 
But he is putting up a beef, right now, about-the 
Press! Seems that every time his picture appears, 
with mine, in a magazine or newspaper, the kids 
at school (he goes to a parochial school, in Port 
Washington) kid the jeans off him. He says 
he can't take it. 

"Please, Pop," he says, "no mOTe publicity!" 
On the other hand, "Pop's" job has its: advan

tages. Seems that one of my fans, a schoolmate of 
Ronnie's, is the daughter of a bubble gum tycoon. 

four mile' ," Decordinll to Perry', estimate. 

Fro, .. a lurtle, a bee, and Daujo 

F:,.e. are toddled by Ronnie, alin Tex. 

At his little daughter's insistence, I am sure, the 
bu~ble gum .tycoon sends me a boxful every week, 
which RonnIe promptly appropriates. 

When cornered, moreover, the ham in Como 
Junior, speaks up. A few weeks ago, a ne~ 
photographer was at the house, taking some indoor 
and outdoor pictures of the place. Back of the 
house, where the patio is to be, Ronnie was playing 
and the fellow with the camera leveled at him. 
"Wait a minute, bub," says young Como, "I think 
I got the wrong impression on my face!" 

He's got a beef about (Continued on page 85) 

Ca.a Como it amnsed for lhe peopk: who live in il . 

Se there', room for every thin,. illdudin, reluinll!. 

-- .-
• 

'--"-"~ -

Mil1llo and .hi5 wife are- "!well cook&,n LUi 

the I pee.illlilies-of-lbe·houae are ROle II e'l. 
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, (- I ~ once su"p~cte I 

,t at .e II u ha ID rc tiov.'JIS tban up~. now fimh 

r w y nnlv, tlt(' Tight way 

BARBARA EILER was walking across her high school 
campus in Los Angeles one day, minding her own 
business and trying hard to concentrate on her geom

etry lesson, when Fortune up and tapped her on th(! 
shoulder. Fortune didn't come riding on a white horsc
he came walking up behind her in the person of a fellow 
student with baggy corduroys, sweater and crew-cut hair, 
but the goldl!fl gift he offered was the same. 

"How would you like to be in radio, Babs?" 
She stopped, confused. Her mind was still on that 

geometry lesson-a straight line is the shortest distance 
-and then there was that class play she was supposed 
to try out for that afternoon-but what was Don Ch4p
man saying about mdio-? 

Radio! And everything else--tbe campus, the geomctr~ 
lesson, the class play---all faded into nothmgness_ Sh(' 
stared at her friend as if he were crazy. Somebody was 
crazy! 

"Me? How-?" 
He explained. KFAC had a radio program which told, 

dramatically, the childhood lives of famous people and 
the director needed a young girl with a childlike voice. 
A girl who could act, but not necessarily a professional 
radio actress. And Don had already talked to Barbara's 
mother. And it was just as simple as that. The next 
morning, Barbara walked into the radio station and 
walked out again with a leading role in Dramas of Youth. 

It was only a sustaining program, hut it was a slart. 
It was the kind of start that leads to the experience that 
those directors and producers talk aboul It was, in 
Barbilra's case, the kind of .start that led up to her 
present-day roles, for now you hear her as Bahs in The 
Life of Riley, Carla in Aunt Mary, Jeannie Wendall in 
Masquerade, and Kenny Baker's girl friend on his daily 
program. And that certainly is enough to keep anybody 
busy! 

She is too busy. in fact, for much else. "Play-acting 
romance," she says, if you ask her the man-in-her-Iifc 
question, "is going to have to satisfy me for a while. I 
haven't a heart interest right now-and do you know, 
I'm just plain too busy to find one!" 

Dales-yes, indeed. Plenty of those, and lots of fun, 
too, hut of the kind that includes a crowd-parties or 
picnics, or fishing off the pier at (Conrimled on pflge 90) 

u ... I> .... "'I~. I., h" • • d .,. 11.001 .. 1 .. N llt:'. 

Uf., or llil ey, Sat ..... I"y ... 1 8 I'.M •• ; 11'1' 

Uarblltl j::ol dis.,outa /lcd , on.,O:'. UUI MOlh .. r Eiler lUI.' 

I"'r the kind or enrnUta~I'''l<'nl n,ollH'r~ atO:' hnH)'" I", 

Onc da~ 3 weeL-~nd onl" onl ~ U:.rlmru r~n I .. , rau"lu 

.,;"'< kniuinj! u{'e(IIt·" TIHI!'~ fI"or·,ftllhhi"JI: .t" 
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How to be an opera star? Try having the 

voice--and growing up in Brooklyn 

By ROBERT MERRILL 

Who mi~ Brooklyn? Tbe new house has a hilll lIIatne room! 

GUESS what occupation this kind of a fellow 
would have: he's twenty-eight years old, comes 
from Brooklyn, and he's an ex-shoe salesman. 

What work is he doing l)Ow? 
I'll teU you what he's doing-for I'm describing 

myself-he's a Metropolitan ()pera singer-and the 
star singer on the Sunday RCA Victor radio show. 
, It doesn't make sense, even to me. Most of us 
think of opera stars as European, fat, middle-aged, 
and dignified. As yet I'm not fat nor middle-aged, 
and I'll never be European. As for the dignified 
part, I defy anyone to study opera in Brooklyn 
and have any kind of a fighting chance for dignity! 

Many's the time I've been vocalizing an aria 
from "Il Trovatore" or some other opera, for in
stance, in my family's Brooklyn apartment. Right 

Roh and hi ~ parenls c-ould lis len 10 a 

at my most beautiful (I thought) array of musical 
notes I'd hear a hoarse nasal voice yelling from 
across the courtyard, "Ahhhh, shut up!" And 
sometimes when I'd be practicing an aria and 
would stop in the middle, I'd hear another yell 
-this time from some aparbnent window over 
mine: "Aw, finish the thing, for the lovva Pete!" 
I usually did. 

It's a far cry from the opera study you read 
about. No sweeping Italian landscapes outside the 
window, no cloistered music room and long-haired 
teacher. Fact is, I can't even speak Italian or 
French, even though I sing those languages in 
several operatic scores. More facts: I never went 
to college and I've never been to Europe. But 
maybe I'd better be more explicit. 

radio apie(Ce; lhere are len in Ihe bouse. 

My father was in the shoe business in Brook
lyn as far back as when I was born. My ,mother 
was a concert singer, concentrating on Russian 
songs; she'd sung all over Europe and America. 
When she first saw me she took one look and said: 
"This boy will be a great singer." But I did every
thing to defeat her prediction. I scrambled around 
sand lots in Brooklyn with my younger brother 
Gilbert, worshiped the Brooklyn Dodgers, and 
piled my room high with Bing Crosby records. 

How I revered Der Bingle! I had every record 
he ever made. When Mother's Russian friends 
came over of an evening, and she and they sang 
haunting Russian songs in the living room, I'd be 
in my bedroom giving out with "Blue Skies." 
Finally the climax came (Continued on page 76) 

Fonner concerl Ainler and a "'oman of Ireal detenuiDation. Mra. 

Merrill won Roherl from bis early alleli:mce to popular music. 

r 
• I 

To be fil 10 eal, m:tid Roselle "',rees, il' .. 11101 10 have 

,.artie in il. Unle~~ it'd MOlhcc-', potalo 1):lnc:lke3 de luxf'. 
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11'n .. IlND Ea 
ladlo Mirror'l 1'_ of .... M ... 1h 

line in Ihe fidda wi th the IOIlj!;, dry j!;rllSSe!l, 
lIe rl', when' Ihe Around mole burrows his way; 
IIl're I mu~t ~Iay while the wind that pa!'>le:$ 
Bring" me Ihe feel or the ocean'~ spray. 

liere, where Ihe lal\ hills shadow my dreaming, 
The grea t ollks tower aAlli n~1 the sky; 
BUI nil I can see is a while moon gleamin/i;
,\ ",hile moon ndrift where the wave~ roll hi.:h. 

I, who was born with the sea wind. clll\in~, 
Can m~'~'r know reace away from the ~II; 
Can nCH~r know 1>e3~e from the risinA and fallin/(, 
Fr..,m IIII' ,,«an's song, and its my:;tery. 

Bul I mu" slay when: the fields of gras.ooes 
\n.1 Ihe tall hill'" ~hndow can'" my way, 
And my only hOJle is the ",·ind Ihal J1a.....ses, 
Hrin~inl!: the Illste of the oct"an'a spray. 

_ Violet Em~lie O~ler 

Devot ion 
ThlJl.k of .... 0. a tree with cooling ,.bad. 
Abo .. a d ... rt .pr\l:Ig whose wal ... d.m 
Ha" ... iD the aandaw.pl riDo;, a .,ard.n mod. 
Wh.,. 1'011 m"Ihl , .. 1 tmd qu.llch 1'011' thinl, 

11'11' deorl 

Thlllk of me 0. Iwo anna iD _leome Ip,ead 
And 0". 10Ild. heart thai becrb lor ..... r true: 
A hr.o.l wh.reon 10 lay yout tired h.ad
A life d."oId 01 p~, hul 10' 1'0u! 

think Ihll.l: gm\ tholl.,h you 1I.".r po .. my 
way 

ru .mile for oth.rs. day on happy day, 
- StTlcklcmd GIiUlan 

KEl<:PSAKES 

A gifl is II moment jeweJed for time: 
A kiss in a ,uby, a lear in a ring, 
A dance in red roses, toy in a locket, 
Or a bit of music ihal gay lips sing. 

A gift is a long-remembered hour 
Of pledges given, of brief words said; 
A glfl is the oulward, 10~'ely loken 
Of the ~rct hean. glad-garlanded .. 

_ Frances Hal.1 

TO lW.EY 

Thy Iri.odahlp of! ha. mad. ml' heart to ach.; 
Do be ml' eo.my- Ior lri.ndahlp'. lak ... 

~wmiam Blak. 

His Year 's Li n 
Oh, lasl year's love was siaunch and Irue, 
And lasl year'. lovs was gallant. 
And charming lhe healt Tight oul of me 
Wa. hi_ velY apeclal lal.nl . 

And nexl yeaz'l love is bound 10 be 
A d.vallaUnq: lellaw 
Who'll lake my lolblu in hia slrlde 
And keep hi. temper mellow .. 

8uI Ihls year'a love? Ah, this yeal's love 
I~ fickle, jealoua. IUlly .. 
Oh, last yOOT'. lo"e. come back! Come back! 
Oh, n"," year's love. come early! 

Georgie Starbuck Galbraith 

-

For warlll weat hrr rea~ift #. fry a fBH C ~ .1 He ao spray, aad th 

I LIKE GOO 8ECAUSE 
(in Iwenly-Ihe words) 

Not sparrows only but trudging mail·men, 
Iii, wise, al l-sceing Eyes 
Pierce the sacks that bend their backs 
With carton-top$, dream~nd lies .. 

-Mayhoward AUSlin McEachern 

Wh y? 
Why is il. wh.n .verything "In, like 0 clock, 
And Jllnior b.hovu. and YOIl don 0 cl.on frock 
And g.1 your hOIl" cl.oned, and it', neal as a pin 
Why i. il that nobody .v.r drops in? 

But Jay that yo .. ·.. conni ng, Or paintin9 the hall 
And J .. n;or is cranky and won't mind at oll. 
Your hoi. ;1 .. ntidy. the Roo. f .. 11 of crllmb •. 
Th.n, tell m •. why il it tha t compony com.17 

-Rulh Doni.l. 

ADVI(;E TO POETS 

Since b,.,nty ... you tulve heard. 
II wit'. _tiaI mul, 

U .. no UnDe<;euary word 
Or windy rigm,arole. 

But when you write your lit 
Prune it to the bone, 

Le.vine it el-.r and clean and terte 
And .alid .s • uone. 

If you make ptogTeSl in the art, 
Some day you may eompre" 

The deepest yearning of your heart 
Into ten wonts or Ics9. 

And in the end your fmest sonnet 
Mey be a p.ge with nothing on it.. 

-Edgar Abernethy 

BRAVE NEW WO l LD 

o ,w ....... 
Hew .. ony ..... r _ ...... "' • •• h .... 
Maw ............. monklncl 1.10 ..... v. n.w world, 
TNt ..... __ .... pI. In'I. 

-from Th. hmpell 
William Shak81peor. 

sound of st irriu g leaHs 

--
By 

TE D MALONE 
tt.. • • or .. '0 II .... " h. 

T ... I M.lo .... -. p ....... 

. ' ."', Mo" tI", th ... ".h 
t '.I.I"l, .t 11,'5 A .. M. 

I: I)T, .. v~ . A lI C. 

1\ OECLARATION 8Y THE REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED. 

Wh~n, in Ihe course of human (',,'enu, il becomes 
necessary for one people 10 dissolve the political 
bands w hich ha.,e connected them with anolher .. 
and to usumc,. among the powers of the earth, Ihe 
K'pata,t and equal 5t<l,ion 10 which the laws of 
nafure and of nature's God ~ntitle them, a decenl 
I'ftpea to 'he opinions of mankind requires thai 
lhey u-.ld declare the causes which impel them 
10 the separation. 

We hold these truths to be selr-e~'idenl-thal all 
meo .re crealed llO;jual j thai they are endowed by 
th~i r Crealor .. ith cenain iualienahle righu; thai 
IlmonA I hCk' lire life, libert~'.. and Ihe pursuit of 
happinen. 

14010 MIRROR 
will pay *50 ea ch .lOth 

for Ihe o riginal poem .. sent in by a reader, 
selected by Ted Ma lone as the best of thai 
month's poem$ submitted by rcaderi.. Five dol
lars w ill be paid for each other original poem 
suhmitted lind p rinted on the Belween the Book
ends pages in Radio Mirror. Address your poelr) 
10 Ted Malone, Rad io Mirror, 205 WI 42nd 
Sireec, New York 17, N. Y. Poetry submilled 
should be limited to thiny linea .. When poslage 
i._ enclosed ever}' effOrt will be made to return 
unused manuscripu. This U not a conlest, but 
lin offer 10 purchase poetry for Radio Mirror's 
Bookends pages. 

-"""""'~~ 

.- ~~':;_F. • 1-" 
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ERES MORGAN 

Always (unny, Morsan ill (unniest about spon~ors. 

For Olle of program's exot gerated iound effeels, Boh Prescoll "reDk~ 

a glass. Morgan, annOllncer Charles Irving, eomies Halop and SlanS (see 

abo,'eL ~ingcr eh8rle~ I-fa ywood, M.e. Kirhy rearl ·a .. .-ording 10 1)' I,e. 

Nobody else could gel away with biting, as 

Morgan does, dIe very hand that feeds him 

In the early doy .. Morsan ju ~t lalked. Now the protram 

h:" :1 ,liredor, Charl f'8 I'ower~ au,l sound man Bob Presrott . 

"HELLO, anybody- here's Morgan!" 
is the ABC greeting Wednesday 
nights at 10: 30, when the Morgan

written, Morgan-created show goes on 
the air. Morgan's the comedian who re
fuses to treat a commercial as though it 
we re a bulletin from the United Na
tions. In fact, nothing trite or ridiculous 
is safe from the tart Morgan tongue; 
but sponsors have gradually learned 
tha t a commercial can be sarcastic and 
still sell the product. That's why Mor
gan's original fifteen minutes have ex
panded into a haH hour, with an aug
mented cast including the Golden Gate 
Quartet, announcer Charles Irving, 
Bernie Green's orchestra, M.C. Dur
ward Kirby, Arnold Stang ("Gerard" ) 
and Florence Halop ("Hortense"). 

Morgan, 32, lives in a New York 
hotel with actress-wife Isobel Gibbs, 
who beats him regularly at gin rummy. 



J. Morg:ua like. dog~ better tban people. DUI, 

ellier Gw~ndol yn, Dnd he'! confu~ed. C.1n it be 

Ih:. t gi rl people ore ben er tb:m olber people? 

--

3. Now Ih:.1 ~ h e'. fed, Gwendolyn Ihink. she 

might accept a SlDall gif! . JO&t a lillie s illr. 

SCll rf, say- something arou"d $59.50, plus lax? 

2. T hey're hnngrier ! Gwendolyn'! anack is tak. 

in l! all Morgan', volnable,. But be's dozzled, and 

forgets h ow 0 nlere oone keep. Skippy hapl'Y. 

• •• 
• 

-- -- -
4. The winDer-Skippy! Girls, Mortan decidei, 

are evell wone Iban otber l'eol'le. In j"Ralion 

days a llIan ca n afford jusl onc f r i end-hi~ .Iog. 

I 

I 
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au now 

w at t e OON 
By litI S NO BLE 

Ijl XCEPT for two children who hovered in com
~ plctc absorption over the glass case of assorted 

candies, the Willoughby Drug Store. for once, 
was deserted of customers. Back of the soda 
fountain , Dennis Day polished glasses while Mr. 
Willoughby checked on the stock of syrups. 

"Hnunmm- " Mr. Willoughby peered into the 
several compartments marked Chocolate- Straw
berry - Pineapple - Cherry - on. their gleaming 
white POI"cclain surfaces- "Dennis! You've gol 
these all mixed up again! There's chocolate in the 
cherry and stl'awberry in the pineapple what 
in the world wel'c you thinking of? Do you want 
to make our customers sick?" 

"Oh, no, Mr. Willoughby!" Dennis was shocked. 
"That's your department. I never mix the 
prescriptions!" He breathed dream ily on the glass 
he was holding and then gave it a final swipe w ith 
the cloth. "I guess 1 have been a little forgetful 
lately, though. 1 just can't seem to get Mildred ofT 
my mind. She's so wonderful-and she's a gi-rl!"' 
lIe pronounced the last word with an ecstatic 
sigh. 

"Well, if you love Mildred Anden.on-what's 
the maller? Why are you so upset, Dennis?" 

" I just want to be alone with her for a few 
minutes without her mother. So that I can tell her 
how much 1 love hel' and maybe we could p lan 
how we could get married, even if her mothe r 
docs dislike me." 

The drug store pl'oprietor turned his full all.en
tion now to his young clerk. "So you're in love. 
Well. I must admit MI"S. Anderson is someone to bt' 

reckoned with. And she doesn't like you--she 
says you tried to give her rat poison the firs t d3Y 
you worked here." He raised' a hand to stop 
Dennis' protestations. " Never mind- I'm tempted 
to give that old battle-ax a little drop of some
thing in her prescriptions, myself. But- Denni.!. 
- if you're ever going to marry Mildred, you ' ll 
have to be a man and grab her in your ar ms and 
defy the world." 

"That sounds wonderful. I could do it, too, if 
it weren't for Mildred's mother. I could lick m y 
weight in wildcats, but Mrs. Anderson could 
lame a wildcat j ust by looking it in the eye." He 
shuddered. "Mildred said she could make a man 
ou t of me, bu t hel' mother said it wasn't fair to 
make h er start from scratch." He sighed deeply . 
"If I could only see Mildred alone-w ithout h~!" 
m othe!" always coming between us!" 

"Ta ke her on a picnic, my boy. Sneak her away 
from the house. And then you may run into all 
k inds of adventu res-save her life or protect he r 
from wild anima ls- and then Mrs. Ande"son will 
be eternally grateful to you." 

Denn is' face brightened. "Gee. do you think 
so, MI'. Willoughby? I"n do it- and here comes 
Mildl'cd now!" 

Mr. Willoughby laded discreetly into the back 
of the store and Dennis was left to gaze with ador 
ing eyes at the p retty girl who plunked hersel f 
on the counle,' stool opposite him. 

"Dennis Day , whatever did you say to MothN 
this morning? She's in a terrible temper ove,' you' " 

"She always is." Lovingly, he scooped t r iple 

WII(.'l1 11 girl love" II boy like Dennis Da) - who hal> ll ' t (' \ en Ih (' co ur<tg(' to hold her IHlll fl~ 

thf'r("!, " pry littl e s.h t' ca n do. U nl ess. of cOllr!<t.'. lh c n ' !wppt' lI :-' to !,t' all t.'xLra-sp ccialllloo n .. 
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helpings of ice-cream into a sundae dish and 
lavishly he poured hot fudge and nuts over it 
- and all over the counter and himself, since 
he couldn't bear to take his eyes off Mildred's 
face. "I don't even have to say anything. 
She just looks at me and gets mad." 

The girl sighed. When she looked at Den
nis, it was with something like despair. Ever 
since the first day that Dennis had come to 
town, got a job in the drug store as a soda 
jerk, and come to board with her family, she 
had decided that some day she would marry 
him- but the rose-colored glasses of love 
couldn't hide the fact that Dennis had a way 
of wandering innocently into more than his 
share of trouble. And that he definitely 
rubbed her mother the wrong way. Her 
father's opinions didn't count- Mrs. Ander
son always made up his mind for him and 
the most he ever added to an argument was a 
meek "Yes, dear." 

If only she and Dennis could be alone for a 
little while, really alone. Maybe together 
they could figure out a way of reconciling 
Mrs. Anderson to their romance and showing 
her Dennis' good points. (Mildred was stub
bornly sure that he did have them!) And
maybe-if they were alone--maybe Dennis 
just might get up enough courage to hold 
her hand! 

So, when he proposed the picnic, ~e was 
immediately enthusiastic. 

"We could wait until after church tomor
row, Dennis, and then Daddy will want to 
take a nap and Mother will be busy thinking 
up all the things she wants him to do around 
the house for the next week. I think we 
could sneak out without getting caught." 

BUT the best-laid plans sometimes go wrong 
-in fact, any plans of Dennis Day were 

apt to end up in a fizzle. And so it was this 
time. 

With the picnic hamper between them, 
Mildred and he were cautiously making their 
way out of the Anderson boarding house the 
next day when-suddenly-

"Dennis Day! Just where do you think 
you're going with my daughter'! And with 
my best wicker basket, too. Come right 
back here!" The Amazon figure of Mrs. 
Anderson was blocking their way and one 
hand had him tightly by the collar. 

"Gee, Mrs. Anderson- " gulping, Dennis 
turned to face the formidable bosom of his 
prospective mother-in-law-"we just thought 
-that is, Mildred and I-we wanted_ tt his 
voice trailed off and he quailed before the 
gimlet eyes that were fixed on him-"gee
wouldn't you like to go on a picnic with us, 

Dennis Day, of cour&e, p .... ys bimself on the Ilir. Betty Mills i. Mildred; Dink Trout, 

Mr. Andeuon; Be4I Benadaret, Mr,. Anderson. Jobn Brown, Mr. WiI)oul!bby. 
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Thi. Dennie Day story was wriUen especially for Radio Mirror. A Day In The 

Life of Dennis Day is heard every Wedne~day evenin,; II 8, EDT, on NBC tilalion~. 

Mrs. Anderson? We'd just love to have you 
come along." 

Mildred's elbow in his rih3 reminded him, 
sharply, that they definitely did not want 
her mother along-but something about the 
warlike stance of Mrs. Anderson told him 
even more sharply that this was not the time 
for defiance. 

I F HER features could be said ever to soften, 
they did-at least, slightly-at the invita

tion. 
"Well, that's very thoughtful of YOll, Den

nis. I'm sure. I'm surprised you would have 
enough consideration to plan such a nice 
surprise for me. Herbert!-Her-BERT! 
Get 011 that couch and come here at once. 
We're going on a picnic." 

"Yes, dear. Coming." The other half of 
the Anderson family sidled meekly through 
the door, stifling a yawn as he spoke. The 
little man blinked at the others and then 
blinked again as he saw the battered, di
lapidated jalopy standing next to the curb in 
the street. "Axe we going in that, lover girl?" 

"Hrnmm-well, I guess we will have ' to. 
Since Dennis has already rented. it. Come 
aiong-oh! first run and get my sunglasses 
for me, Herbert." 

"Yes, dear." 
"And my sunburn lotion." 
"Yes, Poopsie," 
"And my scarl. And you'll find my knit

ting on top of the bookcase. And, Herbert-" 

Under cover of the flurry and the scurry as 
poor Herbert trotted aroWld the house on 
the innumerable commissions, Mildred and 
Dennis had an opportunity for a quick whis
pered conference. 

"But what are we going to do, Mildred! 
I'd hoped to be alone with you and rescue 
you from some terrible danger and then you'd 
Iall in love with me-" 

She interrupted. ''That's it! That's what 
you'll do, Dennis. Only instead of me, it 
will be Mother." 

Dennis looked dubiously at Mrs. Anderson, 
who was marching down the porch steps to 
the car, followed by her husband, loaded so 
much with rugs and bundles that only the tip 
of his rabbity nose could be seen. 

"You want he7' to faU in love with me?" 
"No, silly," Mildred whispered. "I mean I 

want you to rescue Mother from some ter· 
rible danger and then she will forgive you 
for not baving any brainS and then she'll let 
us be married." 

"Oh, you're wonderful. Mildred.. You think 
of everythjng." 

There was no more lime for whispers be
cause Mrs.. Anderson bad finally settled ber
self in the car and was calling for them. Nor 
was there any time for further planning on 
the ride out to the country, even though 
Mildred and he were in the front seat and 
the other two in back. For one thing, the car 
bounced too much and for another, Dennis 
was too well aware (Continued on page 99) 
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EACH OTHER 
Not love at first sight, for Muriel . and Staats. but soml:!thmg much better 

Any Co18worth apartment must have 

No, IT was not love at first sight. 
If, y~u want the plain truth, in the very 

begmmng I came awfully close to disliking 
Staats Cotsworth. 

Our meeting was a professional one-but 
hectic! Have you ever tried to appear calm 
and poised (as befits the leading lady of a 
theatrical troupe) while sprinting madly up the 
gangplank of a steamship just before the deck
hands haul it aboard? That was me, Muriel 
Kirkland, late one afternoon in 1935. 

Somehow I made it, aided, no doubt, by bois
terous moral support from a quartet of fellow 
troupers who cheered. screamed and waved en
couragement as they stood at the ship's rail I 
recognized three of them-knew in advance 
they were to be part of our eompany. The 
fourth, a smiling sandy-haired, blue-eyed young 
man was a stranger but, all through my breath-

ItClthpblc waUal 

by 

MURIEL 

KIRKLAND 

COTSWORTH 
Staa.. eo .... -'h !. 

Cri_.. Pho'<>snopMr, 

Th ___ , .. I,b .... ,,:M! 
0" .... CBS _, ........ . 

less scramble up that gangplank, it was he I 
was conscious of most.. He was yelling and 
cheering the loudest. Even after all these years, 
I can still hear that boat whistle trying to 
compete with him. 

I finally managed to get on deck and join 
them. The five of us, three women and two 
men, were bound for Magn<llia, Massachusetts, 
scheduled to do a summer stock production of 
Noel Coward's ''Private Lives." I remember a 
confused jabber-jabber of greeting. I haH heard 
someone saying, "Muriel, meet soandsoandso, 
he's to play the second lead let's-go-we're-all
thirsty!" And with that sketchy introduction 
I trailed along as the little group .steered a 
straight course for the ship's cocktail lounge. 

There I found myseH in conversation with, 
or rather, listening to the tweedy younJt man 
with the alive blue (Continu.ed on page 70) 

Sonpcon, of this and that ';0 into Staals' skillet ~u(:ceelel . 
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3. "Ue ~ounded so plllhelic," Lila cont inued. ~th:'1 I IIgreed 
10 go 10 'ee him Ihllt afternoon', I sol there al S, hUI whe" 
I realiled be'd only wa'lIed 10 prOpO!fl marriage asain!-I 
left almost al IInce. When I ro!'fused he became 10 anll'Y and 
abu~i\e I wa. frightened. BUI he "'II aliw, when I left r" 

2. The inquis ition continued down at Uead· 
quarter!. Lila admined Ihal i be knew llIai •. 
was ollce en,alled 10 him, di,] "i.it hi ~ l,bN! 
that afternoon. " But I didn't kill him !" she 
cried. She u id he'd call1'd ahout 4 P.~t.. ,a id 
he had someth ing u',cnt to discu .. wi lh h" •. 

DASHIELL HAMMETT created his Flit 
Man especially for radio, And it's no 
accident that actor J. Scott Smart who 

plays The Fat Man, looks the part-it was 
felt that only a man of proper proportions 
could successfully convey the distinctive 
Fat Man personality over the air. Also 
in this RADIO MIRROR picture-story are: 
Lieutenant McKenzie, played by John 
McGovern; Lila, Mary Patton; Dawson, 
Jason Johnson; Blair, James Van Dyk; 
Miller, Stephan Schnabel; Policeman, Wil
liam Keene; Policewoman, Joan Shea. 
Director-producer is Clark Andrews; 
time is Friday nights at 8, on ABC. 

As The Fat Man, Brad Runyon's voca
tion is crime detection. But, off duty, his 
avocation is theater-going, so when his 
friend Lila North opened in a new play, 
Brad was there. Afterward, he went 
backstage to congratulate Lila. Now he 
tells the story that grew out of what should 
have been a happy night in Lila's life. 



WI,en Bill Shake.per,re wrOle hi~ Mu ll the world's a siage- " he mUSI have known who! I found OUI Ihnl nighl in LiJ3'~ 
d re~sin ll' rOOIll_llml I"cnly of our mO~ 1 exciling dnlm!l happeng on Ihe audience s ide of Ihe foolli gh18! We'd hardly 
I.egun talking. Lil li 'md I. when in fam e Lieutenanl MeKenzie--on officwl hu~ ineu , Wilh nQ ceremony. he queslioned 
'I.ilu: whcre Wll8 sf .. : III 5 Ihal :oflcwoon ; d id ~ he know wealthy Ahner Blair, and 30 on, And he climaxed the barrllge with 
3 gr im Siall'men! : "U lair Wll$ found delHI in hi ~ peIlIhouse. ~hot through th" "ar. An,! )'011. Miu Norlh, were seen enter' 
;"g lhal IIpurlnl enl 1"le rlli . !lfICrnoon !" Lil a, Irem"!ing, almost coll:oll$ed. "'No !" ~ he wh i"I"'n 'd. " I didn 't do il !" 
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4. But McKenzie wasn' l eonvinced ; Liln was ~e1d 
pend ins indiclment . So I quietly look mYlelf over 10 
the JH!nlhouJe ror II. little check in!!. Oawum , the bUl
ler. ~laO"'ed me around: I till" the lIl"od$lain Ibal 
marked mair's fall . Suddenly. we heard II noi~e . 

8. By Ihi. time friend McKem:ie was witla u~, and 
Daw, o" led u s both to l omethins that, for shu r 
bafflement, benl e,·erytbing. II was the rip JH!d remains 
of an inner tire tillie, Wllich Blair had lIought II. few 
daye back- illongb he neithcr drove nOr owned iii car! 

THE FAT ~lV 

$. . .. and trlleked il to a close t. OUI of which at 
the point of II s un we routed a $Iranser. OaW!o'l 
WOi shockeel: thb Roy Miller, il turned Ollt. " U 

once an orderly in a pr"'ate sanitariulll where Blnir 
hl.d heen secretl y tre~ted lor n r"ental di i onl.:r. 

9. It was so queer I had to make l ome sense out of 
il-and then I go t a glimmer! I argued McKenzie 
into brinsing Lila over ; explained Blair's mc"t~1 

"ate, fit the port rait and the tattered lube into 
the picture I'd nmde--the picture of II suicide ! 

.. L 
6. Miller wu a craven lillie rrealUre, te rrified 
al the word " murder"-he .aid he'd come to hlack· 
mail Blair, :md I be lieved him. WI'l locked him UII. 
continued our 6cardl. Out on the terrace I found a 
",.i l whi ch O~wsun ~wore hadn' t been 'here yes terday. 

10. McKenzil'l jl'lered "You're as crazy as Blair was! 
Wherl'l" the weapon?" I 'oak him to the tl'lrrnee 
and ~ howed him the nail. Blair had cut Ihe tubl'l into 
6trips, fII shiorred a powl'l rful sling, looped it over 
the nail and nttaehed a gun alone end of it. 

I 

7. The nail driven inlo the r:tiling wa~ bafflins 
enough; Dllwion iI:I id Blair had hun eceenlric ainee 
his return from the ",~ nitariul1l. He $howed me 
what remained of II Ilicture of Lila, which he'd 
~een Blair ema~hing and r ultin s in a terrihle fury. 
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Doctor's mind or woman's beart: which will rule the destiny of this CBS heroine? 

DAWSON BLAKELEY, 
young man of wealth and 
chann. has had a pro
found impact on Joyce 
Jordan's life since she 
came to work al Hotch
kiss Memorial Hospital. 
She now knoW!! herself 
capable not only of in· 
spiring turbulent emo
tion, hut of reIlponding 
"to it. The knowledge hall 
revolutionized her as a 
doctor-and 811 II. woman. 
(played by Les Tre-

mayne) 



JOYCE JORDAN is a suceessful doctor and surgeon. But now another detiliny 
!!terns to be offering itself; a time when her disciplined heart may open to 1\ 

love 80 sweeping that in its wake may come great happiness ... or pain. 
(played by Belly Winkled 
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IRIS HLAKELEY , jealous 
mother of the allrart;" e Ihw
<;(In Biakcie)', hold~ the P"~ 
~t~in~c of lIot('hkiss M('nlo~;al 
in her calculating h;lnds. She 
has the po,,'er to wred Joy.,.. 
Jordan'§ CII.~r-1I. formidabl e 
threal, for, suspeetinfl: thnt her 
!<On and Joyl'e are in 10\'e, ;\Irs. 
Blakeley ,,·iIl stop at allllOlute· 
I)' nOlhinp: to separate them. 
(played hy Elizabeth WaUs ) 

DR. ANtCE TRACY. experi
enced Chief·of,Slaff of HOlch· 
ki ll$ Memorial, calls herself 
an "Old Baule·ax" - and i~ 
always ready 10 do haUle in a 
friend 's cause. ;\1.$. Blakeley. 
Iherefore, will face an antago. 
niSI as lough as herself if she 
anernpts 10 damage Joycc's 
position, for Dr. Tracy thinks 
vcry hij!:hly of her colleague. 
(played by Irene Hu~bard) 

I 
\ 

L..-_ _ 

DR. ALEXANDER GREY, 
eminent scientist and surgeon, 
i§ II. widower, and much at· 
tracted 10 his beautiful ass0-

ciate. Joyce Jordan. LYDIA 
DRAKE, Dr. Grey's nurse
IieCrelary, is aWllre of this, for 
ahe herself is in love with Dr. 
GreY-!lll much in love that 
she is quite ready to do any· 
thing she can to discredit 
Jo)·('e. nOI ollly with Dr. Grey 
bUI wilh Ille world. (Dr. Grey 
is Haymond Edward Johnson: 

Lydia is Louise Fitch), 

MIKE MALONt-:. reformed 
gangster, and DORIA VAN 
DORN, reformed plaYl\:irl, .re 
making plaRS for their m.r
riage--a marriage for which 
Joyce sincerely wishes .U hap. 
piness. The8e th~, who were 
once enemies. are now lhe 
firmest of friend$, for bolh 
Mike and Doria h.ve enme 10 
realize 1",.1 they owe e.'ery· 
Ihing to lhe charming doctor 
who has helped them hOlh. 
<Mike i§ Chuck Websler: 

Doria j~ Ginger Jones ) 

" 
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To paraphrase a lovely song, summer is the 
time when living is easy and very, very pleasant. 
One way to step up the pleasure is to serve meals 
out-of-doors-in the yard or on the porch-and 
one way to make everything as easy as pie is to 
serve them buffet style. Whether it is for the 
family only, or includes guest, remember to keep 
your menu simple. For instance: 

Summer Baked Bean Casserole 
Cold Sliced Ham and Chicken 

Tomato and Cucumber Slices Sour Cream Dressina: 
Radishes and Scallions Celery and Carrot Sticks 

Almond Cream with Crushed Raspberries 
Iced Tea 

Using this menu as a skeleton you can vary it 
in a number of ways. For the hot dish, instead 
of beans, you might serve a casserole of macaroni 
and cheese. Or, in very warm weather, substi
tute cold potato and egg salad. A small smoked 
pork shoulder or picnic ham is a more economical 
choice than baked ham lor a small group, and a 
jellied chicken loaf might replace sliced chicken. 

Summer Baked Bean Casserole 

2 I-lb. cans baked beans 
y, cup molWllles 
2 tbls. vinegar 
2 tsp. prepared mustard 

',Il onion, minced 
Y4 tsp. salt 
1 can tiny Vienna sausages 

Combine all ingredien ts except sausages. Turn 
mixture into a I-quart casserole and arrange 
sausages on top. Bake uncovered for 45 minutes 
in a moderate oven (350 degrees F.) . 4 to 6 
servings. 

Sour C"-,am Dressin &, 

1 pint !iIOur cream 
2 tbls. minced onion 
3 tbls. lemon juice 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tbls. chopped parsley 
1 hard-cooked: egg, chopped 

Combine all ingredients and mix well. Serve 
with sliced tomatoes and cucumbers or on mixed 
gteen salad. Makes about 2 cups dressing. 

Baked Picnic:: Ham 

1 picnic ham (or smoked boneless butt) 2-3Ibs. 
1 tsp. prepa~ mustard 
1 tb1. minced onion 

y, tsp. powdered sage 
1{, tsp. powdered cloves 

Combine mustard and onion and spread over 
ham. Dust on sage and cloves. Bake in a shallow 
pan, uncovered, in a moderate oven (325 degrees 
F.) 'until tender. Allow 35 to 40 minutes cooking 
time per pound. 4 to 6 servings. 

Jellied Chicken Loai 

2 cups chicken stock 
1 tbls. plain gelatine 
3 cups minced cooked chicken 

t. cup sliced green oniol'l!l 
2 tbls. minced ripe olives 

. 2 tbls. lemon juice 
If.: tsp. curry powder (optional) 

Heat 1% cups chicken stock but do not boil. 
Soften gelatine in remaining lh cup stock, add to 
hot stock and stir until dissolved Stir in other 
ingredients. Pour into loaf pan or a l %-quart 
mold and chill until firm. Unmold onto platter 
and cut into serving slices. 4 to 6 servings. 

J>olnlo and EK&' Salnd 

G medium potatoes. cooked in jackets 
1 clove garlic, minced (optional) 
1 tsp. salt 

Ih ISp. pepper 
3 tbls. vinegar 
3 tbls. m.o.yonnai.!le 
3 tbls. sour cream 
1 tbls. prepared mustard 
• hard-cooked eggs 

Peel potatoes and cut into lh-inch cubes. Com
bine garlic, silt, peppel' and vinegar and pour 
over potatoes. Toss until (Continued on page 83) 

By 

Km SMITH 

Beginning June 23, Kate Smith ..... iII be beard 

on a new network. LiSlen to Kate Smith Speake 
at 12 Noon, Monday through Friday, on Sla
l.ion5 oi the Mutual Broadcssli.ng System. 

UDIO lUll. fer InTII LUlU 
• • 
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Paper draperies, room-brigbteners at any t ime, are specially good in 6U1nmei, 

Jan Miner says; inexpemive to replace, they do away wi th laundry problems. 

1\010 r lRr R I , 
I 

EASY does it is Jan Miner's motto for 
summer housekeeping. "I think it is 
the little nagging chores that have to be 

done over and over, day after day, that are 
the worst," says J an, who is Lor a Lawton 
on NBC's popular serial, "and what I am 
interested in is findin g some way that will 
simplify them, or eliminate them en tirely, 
at least in everyday living." 

Fortunately for Jan, and for those of you 
who share her feeling, there is one way to 
make these routine tasks easier, and that 
is to use paper products. First on the list 
come tablecloths, place mats and napkins 
of paper. Gay and colorful, they are sturdy 
as well. and their use does away with 
laundering and its consequent wear and tear 
on good linens. For a personal touch, you 
might have your name or initials on cock
tail napkins for party use. There is, in fact, 
a regular package, merchandised as a unit, 
of tablecloth or place-mats, coasters and 
small napkins-very attractive patterns, 
and you can imagine how useful! 

No doubt you consider paper towels a 
must for the kitchen, but have you thought 
about paper guest towels for bathroom use? 
They can be matched to your own color 
scheme and, like the napkins, may be ini
tialed if you wish. They look as smart and 
trim as can be. 

If dusting is your bugaboo, dusting paper, 
which comes in a roll similar to that other 
necessity, waxed paper, will interest you. 
It is treated so that it picks up dust readily 
and gives a good polish. Simply tear off a 
section, whisk it over the furniture and 
when it is soiled into the wastebasket it 
goes. (What can be more pointlessly time
wasting than the laundering of dust 
cloths? ) 

If dishwashing is your pet peeve, there 
are a host of paper products which will cut 
it in half. For instance, paper plates and 
cups, which are just as usable and useful 
at home as they are at a picnic. There are 
fluted paper cups for cupcake and muffin 
baking, paper "pans" for baking pies, cakes 
and casserole dishes and indiVIdual con
t ainers in which salads and desserts may 
be chilled and served. 

If food is tied in vegetable parchment be
fore cooking, the cooking pots will be 
easier to wash than they usually are. 
Aluminum {oil, though not a paper, is 
available in rolls like w axed paper and is 
paper-thin. A sheet of it placed beneath 
the broiler during cookin g will make clean
ing the oven much easier than you have 
ever found it. In addition to th ese usef ul 
features, both the vegetable parchment and 
the alumin um foil ar e excellent for wrap
pin g and storing food in the refrigerator. 

Nothing changes and brightens a room 
so well as new d raperies and lamp sh ades 
and, h appily, t hese, too, are made of paper . 
The draperies are made in a variety of 
lovely floral patterns and colors, as are the 
cottage curtains, so you are sure to find 
a style which will key into the furnit ure 
of the room you wish to transform, and 
sure, too, to find a lampshade which will 
harmonize. Best of all, both t he draperies 
and lampshades are so inexpensive that 
you can discard them when soiled. or when 
you wish to change your decorating scheme 
again, without a sin gle q ualm about being 
extravagant. And the fact that they're 
paper is imperceptible to any eye, however 
sharp . 



Vaca t ioll-wise J anet Waldo collects 

scarves, drapes them cleverly {or 

time-saving, color-addillg e.'Cuas 

T ..... o scan 'cs, strapless bra_ 

Aleou lor a baiter '''p. 

RADIn ItHHIlR ~r 

ANET WALDO, who plays Corliss Archer on CBS, has 
an easy solution to the summer vacation clothes 
problem-scarves and more scarves. 

"Vacation clothes are just about the most important 
part of a girl's wardrobe," she says. "We all want to 
have things that are smart and attractive, we want a 
variety of changes and we like matching sets-a bag and 
hat set, for instance, or bag and belt. 

"There is almost no end to the variety of ways in 
which you can use them and the trouble they save in 
packing is almost unbelievable because they fold flat, 
take up very little room in a suitcase and don't need 
pressing when you take them out." 

Janet likes suits, and II favorite trick of hers is to wear 
a scarf in place of a blouse, either knotting two ends at 
the back of her neck, or draping the scarf so as to leave 
one shoulder bare-a fashion which is equally good with 
suits or slacks. She uses a large square scarf, folded into 
a triangle. The long side, where the edges meet, goes 
under one arm and over the other shoulder, and the 
three points of the trian~l'le are knotted at the back. 
After the scarf is knotted mto positio~, she arranges the 
folded portion at the waist, tucking it under to create a 
bare midriff effect. 

If you wear a scarf in place of a hat, Janet suggests a 
matching scarf, knotted around your waist, or as an 
over-arm bag-very easy to make because all you need 
to do is tie the four ends together in a big puffy knot and 
slide it over your a rm, 

Matchinf scarves also make a beach dress. They should 
have an al -over pattern and for best results Janet sug
gests wearing a strapless bra as a foundation. With one 
point of the scarf a\ center front of the bra, tuck the scarf 
smoothly into the bra then tie the two ends at the back; 
this leaves the shoulders bare, fron t and back, to insure 
an even suntan. The second scarf, on the straight, is 
wrapped around the hips and knotted at the front-and 
there you have it. (See picture. ) 

For the halter top to wear with shorts, J anet uses long 
narrow scarves, or Windsor ties in two colors. 
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IXSIDE R.tDIO 
All Thnu llela,," Are ':AS1' t: IIN DA \ ' UGIJT .... '" t;S 

t 'M Co • ...,.,t CENTItAL OAYLIGIiT TIME. S .. btucl On .. !lour 

SUNDAY 

••• NBC .... MBS '71Gk '" "" "'-.'" Earl Wild Caroll"" Cl lting 
8:45 . ~ "-'I', Churdo Whit, ""bIoil U ... ,-
':15 SIOf)' .. Or<\tot Ronfro VIIIII\I' ,Folk" 
';30 WOf1!.alld Mull. T_ T",,-.trt .. . '" ~Fomjly .. ~ 

10:15 
B~ HithlltMlo RadIo B!bIt CIo .. M-..01 hr .. 1 CIIurt:h III "'" Aif 

10:30 Clttho ~ Show ValC<I of I'Np/IIcy ............. ChurdI II the AI • 
11:45 

11:00 
11:15 

o.IgnForUlltonl". 81b1, ln.llut, fln. ArI. Quarto! Wingo 0 ... J"","" 

11:30 N .... Hlgldl!lllll R .. I .... ' .. Stond Hou. of F.ll1t Salt L.ab Tabenwtd. 
11 :45 SooIiUire T ..... 

AfTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 IWorId rroll! New. Pilgrim Hou. F. H. LIIO!lUdia In.itatiOft to Learnlnt 
12:15 
12:» fl_1 LItM LuUotran H"", StrI ... Orth..ua ob O\h ... Set U. 
12:45 ~S"ll11 

1:00 Amerlc:a United Tah n.Ne Not .. • PtoOI>l,', Pbliorm 
1:15 MlIodleaT .. --1:30 Chi .. ,. Round TabI~ Mulit SaIMlJ K.,.. Time Far R ..... 
1:45 H ...... aro K. Smith 

2:00 Rtbwt M .... ill Muried F. Uf. Dr.O"...w W .... ~ ... I 
2:15 r",,* BlIode ... 
2:30 Jam .. Mt!ltOft 8 111 Cunnlnglllom National VNPI ... .. H .... ·' To You" 
2:45 V ........ ' tnfwmat .... 

,~ CumtnCa .. ll1r8 
_H_ 

WIUrion If Peat. H.V.""' .... ~ 
3:15 
3:30 Ono Man', ramlly J IIYMil. JIIfJ 
3:45 Vlpbond', Qwrtt! ... The Qw Kkit H_ of MJSlIfJ ..... Th_ 0 ... 
':15 Children 
4:30 Mull .. na TN" Ooteetl •• Thl . W"" Around Hour of Charm 
4:45 Il>I World 
~ . ~ M C SymphDny n. ........ o.rt.,... Dough lThe family Hour 

5:15 
5:30 Qulek AI A flllh Da.id Harding Hoagy tannic""" 
5:45 ~C. H"" 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

.~ 1'11. C.tholi< Hour TIIoMWoIill .. Dr .... P..:....,n 0 .. ,. Ind Harri ll 
5:15 Oon GardintO' 
8:30 

8:45 

Ad .. nt .... of E1tlfJ 
Q-

Hi"'- c.rt ... Gr1oaI..,. StO<}' E . ... 

''''' 
Kat. SmlIt! 50 ..... 

,~ 

1:15 
J. rk Bonny M,lIoriouo T ........ WIII~ Piper Comedy .., . ..., 

1:30 .. -~ Calif ....... M ...... ,. Th. Clot:k Blondlo 
7:45 

':00 
• :15 

......... A. L AI.....s.t D~$y~ ...... .. ...... 
':30 F.ed AtiM VoI_ of String. Crim, 00<101' 
5:45 

.~ MI ..... nan M"",_ £qIori", u.. W.II ... WiIltfleQ I·~ "". ""'" ':15 0. ..... Unk........, Lou .... ,.. ...... 
':30 A ...... I""" Album Doubt . 01' Nothing Jlmmi. r ldl ... T"", Martin ShOlW 
':45 foIieewomatl 

10:00 100t0 Am ..... Gabri .. H.It ... Theatr. Gulki Tlk, It Or L .... It 
10:15 ... 
10:30. We B&li ... n . Edmund Hod<- We Ih, PIOIII, 
10:45 rld~. S/Iow' 
n:oo N ..... H ..... f ..... 

MONDAY 
••• HBC .... 

8:30 RIIII>6nIbtIr 
1:45 

':00 
8:15 
':30 
':45 

MBS 7101e '" "'" 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 Hoon EllillGn K ..... , Bal<'" Show 
12:15 ~f/'O/tlTN!lH:. CheekertJoar(l 

'-. 
12:30 WordIlnd M ..... Coall G ..... on 
12~ Pa .. de 

.~ Slcllch. In Melody Ctdrkf ..... Nanqo en,. 
1:15 ...... !lmllo 11 .... Pow .. Chatm SdoooI 
1:30 M \lIn 0. ....... M.,.. Grillln 
1:45 Robort MtCormlck Bobbr Horri. 

2:00 Todor. ChlI ....... Q_F.Ao.J KI_n·,c.r-
2:15 W ....... ,nW hIU [III ....... AIWt 
2:30 M ........ d. Harlem HotpIl.lity Bri ... . ndG.-n 
2:45 L1aM of Ih' World 

,~ Lit. Con B. B_1IIifuI H.ut'. o.wl lII .... B. s.ted 
3:15 M. PIII'ki", 
3:30 '-" .... 
3:45 Right 1<1 HlPPln_ J .. kl, Hill SI>ow Hollywood Tour 

.~ Bac:kolap WI'" &*I"'J ...... TIImRIJ' Bartlott 
4:15 51 .. ,. 0.1,., John_ f .mily ... 
4,30 L .. 1IIl<I J ..... T ... o Ton Bak. Cilfl EIIwI.d, 
4:45 YO""'ll Wld ..... a ...... n Ad .. n .... ,.. .. d. OickT .. ey 

.~ WII ... A Girl M"";_ H.,. Harrlpn T~and Pi .. t .. 
a:n Portl. F .... Uf, Is........an 5I<y I", 
&:30 JUII Plain Bltl Cljltain Midnight Jade ..... ""'1'Ong 
1:45 f nlnl PItt f .,.. .. , T"" MI. ,-'" 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

1:1:10 IJohn M",Va", 
':IS Set ......... "".....,. locoI ........ ms Leaol 1'n:Igra .... 
S:30 
S:45 LG ... ell Thoma, . 
7:00 
_O~ 

F ....... Lew1, J •. HladliM Edilion 
7:15 H .... of .... World VI"ctnt ~ [ I .... D.YI. 
7:30 Manor HOIIH "'rty HMry J. Tlyl .. The lone Rang ... 
7 :45 H. V. Kallonbo.n Inalde of Sport, 

':00 tavalade '" _ .. SCGIIand Yard Lum Ind Abner 
':15 Bobbr 00,01 ' Sh ..... 
1::10 Voleo of fl.",,,,,, C ... book 0/ G,otOIJ SIttorlock Holm ... 
':45 H_ 

,~ 'T ........... Hour Gabri" H ... t! ... T ... ....,.A,..... 
':15 Real Slori .. 
8:30 111(101' Borllt Ouy Lomba.do SalMII' Kar. 
':45 

10:00 ConI ..... ed Pr."m fI .. ing" Hunling Oottora T, lk II Ov. 
10:15 Club Buddy Weed T.io 
10:30 Dr. I. Q. f amily Dod .. 

Kal. SmIth 5pNIc1 ... , .... 
HelM T,IIII 
0 ... Gal Sunday 

Bit Sill ... 
"'a ,...l", 
You"" Dr. M.1ont 
Road 01 L1f_ 

s-.d M ... B.-I ... 
,...". M._ 
Lon. Joum~ 
RoM of My ..... 

'-uti F .. y", 

Winn ... Tlh All 

Hinl H ... , 

Giye and Tlk. 

H_ ...... 

T . .... ry Bandltlnd 

Eric s..at.Id 
In ~ Opinion 
Red orbit Sport. 
Bob Trout 

MylllfJ of 1M W .... 
JatI< Smilh 
Bob Hawk Show 

In ... Sand"", 

Joan 0..1. 

Radio Thill. 

Sa-_ Oulld PI.yIO" 

s..._.,.WM;Irdo 

, .. 

AFTERNOON P ROGRAMS 

Noon Edttloll K..",., B,k. sa- K.,. SmIIII Speak, 

12:00 EchoM F ...... TrQIIlc:l Cheekerbou<i 
""lit J ennY 

12:15 .-. H .... T ..... 

12:30 W ... andM ..... Hanl AaldtII'Y Band 0... Gal Sunday 
12:45 Big 5Ooit ... 

Cedric f oot. BUkhaCaJ ... U. So Ha., Bind .- . Ma p.,klrll 
SmII.TiIM yountOr.Mlo .... 1:15 ---t:3O Nt V ... {)aJnme 

Road of Ult QII&"" Bobby H .. ril 
1 :45 Rob.., McCormick - QoIIon f or A Day K1 ......... CorIIIt s->d M ... BurMn , .. Today'l ClIIIdt ... [t1toI and AIIItrI ,..,-
2:15 w_lnWIIl\o Haflem Hoapltality BrideandG_ .... ....,. 
2:30 M.., ...... d. RoM of My O.eamt 

'''' UgN. of 11>0 World 

--LIla Can B, BHUtlhII HIUt·. DttIrt Ladi. BI $eI:IId s-..e. F .. Y ... , .. 
WI ..... Tlk. All 

3:15 M. Perle'''' 
3:30 PIIIIl. You"" S/Iow' HollywOGd Tour 
3:45 RiIM 10 HIIIII'_ Jackl. Hili 

TommY Bartlott HintHIInI - Bati<oIll1t WiI, &*lnoJoh_ 
.~ Joh""'" FamilJ Gi,,"nd Tlke 4:15 51&11.1 Dalill ""0 Ton Bal< ... Cliff Edwanlo 

" .. Lotlnlo Jon. 
Ad .... "'. PItad8 Dick TfICY 

4:45 YOUIIi WI .... B ...... n H_"'" -- When A Girl MlI'ri .. H QII H ......... T:k ..... Pi"" .. 
,~ Sky I", TrfIa"'ry Band .. and 
6:15 Portia fotM Uf. t ........ n 

J.ck """"._ .'" JIlIt I'Illn Bill tapWn. Mldllight T....- Jed 
5:45 f ..... ""IIIF....., om Mil. 

EVENIN G PROGRAMS 

ErieS_old 

5:00 John MR \lane . In M, Opinion 
5:15 SIt_do to AInefi<I. r.-o-- ..., ... 
.:30 Bob Trout. 

.'" LowtIl TbomU 
MyttllY of tilt W_ 

Fwlt ... L .... ," J •• Haadllnl Edition 
7:00 ChIll""tId Club .... - £I ...... o.vl • 

_ .... 
7:15 H .... of u.. World Arthur HII, Gr_ HOI'fttIlI)raJN ---7:30 M._ H_Party H_ 
1:45 H. \I. Ktltenbotn IlIIid, 0/ Sportt 

- W ....... ·.cnmo lurTo and AbnIt BiIIT ..... n 
• :00 Milton Bori • -Spedal Invllliplor B..- Doyl. Show 

M" BI. "" ShoW 8:11 Boot ... "POll'" 
8:30 A Date With Judy Advon\"'" of 1111 ...... folcon 
':U MhurGodlr"'" - _ ... - GabI'I" H .. ItIO' T.IOIII S-' .~ 11 .. 1 Slori .. 
8:15 

flbbtir MeGHlnd Amtric:ln Forum IIu M.",ln·, Orc/!. 
11:30 ,., _ .. 

.."H ... 
H ank D' AmI .. QreII.. 

10:00 Vic tbmona HGMI. HQII 
Doen Hearl "" 10:16 Int.naIlanal Qwlz 

10:30 Red Sklllon 

AFTERNO ON PROGRAMS 

Hoon EdItion N .... KennY Bale ... Show Kli. Smith Sp.k, 
12:00 AIInt J onny 
12:15 EchoIt from T .... 

_ ...... -- H ..... T ...... 
12:30 WOI'dI l nd M ..... U. So Marl ... Band Our Gal SUnday 
12:4./1 

Sk"ch.'nM~ Ctdrie, ..... ~'&..,. 
Big $hi. ,.., MI""'''' 1:15 .... - Yow"" Dr. M.1Qna 

1:30 Art Van 0._ M ..... GrItIIn 

=:cCormick 
_ ..... ReId of L11, 

" .. 
Qw_ Flit A DI)' K......,.. CorIIIt s-.d M ... Burton , .. ..,.. Children a ...... nd AIbtrI ......,--2:18 w ..... n In Whit. 
HafI"" HlIIPllllity Brido . nd 0.001II Lono J ... rn~ 

"" M."""",d. AoH of My 
2:45 Llg\IC '" tIM1 World 

~ fan Be B • ...,11uI Hoart'. O ...... LadI .. B. s.tad BouqweIfotYOII 
,~ 

3:15 M ....... ,III Hollywood Toot WI_ Takl"" 

"'" POPPt" V ..... Jad<lt Hin SMw 
'''' RltNIO~ -- Enkl ... ..1011_ TonwnyBarltott S/Iow' Hint H....a 
.~ Batkollge WlI, 

Ttl, JohnlOll Family 4:16 St .... Dalla. 
T_ T ... 8ak. Clift EdwIrdI ... ......- ". ......... 1'IradI ....,-" .. V .... W\ddoI' 8n>wII 

When A Girt Mani II Hop Harrigan T:klnd PI .. , . 
.~ 

PoIII.I ' ae. LII. ~,drIWII "" '" 8:15 
_ ......... ... J .... PIIln Bi • T_Jed 

'''' Froni Pallll f ....... , oon Mill 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

':00 John Mil: \lant 
,:15 SIt.-dl to America loc:II PrograntI 

.'" 8:4./1 lOlWtll Thomas 

1:00 ChIIIerfloid C..... Fult ... Lew!" J,. 
1;15 H .... of III. World ~':;:, ~ 
7:30 M._ How .. Party ---

HIIIldII ... Edition 
£I ...... O.vIa 
lolli AI"" • 

Olv. and Tlk. 

H __ 

T......,y Bandaland 

Eric $e.a •• ld 
Word FNInIIl>I """, "" ..... Boh T, ... 1 

MJ1I.I1Y of thl Wtoll --Winner Tlkl AI' 

7:45 H. \I. KalI .l"Iborn lnald, 0/ 5001'1' 
L ..... and .u.o- .bel< Canon 

.:00 Donlll. Day cn_ CI..... Bobby Dor'a ShoW 
• • , .. .., - .. M' . Dr. C/Milll ... 

8;30 1":·:·:'~'~":·:"'~"=·:·_I~~;-~~;"~";;;'".'·;-_t",;,H;~~'.;;;;.;~;---f.;;;;:s;;;;;;;---1:45 .~ ,..111 Whil_n f ..... Sinatra 
':00 DIM(' T...... G:abri" H.ItIO' 

"

." RMI Sloti . • ,.k'" -m Dinah $I>ort 
Olstriet AltornOl)' Wilal', tI., Ha.... IU ..... r · OII·· 

:~ M.. of Tluol Song 

10:110 
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Bit Story 

10:30 KIr K' .... 

Old JlJllieI T,.,..... 81l1li Ct""" 
L.olln ,t,rnariean ...... 

... -. 
InI .. mallon PI_ 
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THURSDAY 

A.M.! N8C6IIOk 
8:3(1 Do You Remember 
8:4& 

MIS 7101< 

."" ':15 

"" '''' 
10:00 
10:15 
10:341 

"'" 

Honeymoon In N.. Y. Edilar'l Dla.1]I 
ShIdI' VIII" r ...... 

........ 
0..;. Upoon Our T1me Fallll In Otrr n .... 
Road OIl UI, Sly It Wl\!l Music _ ..... 

n~ Fred Waring 

11:30 JKk Berdo 
11:45 .... La_ 

CKlIB.-n 
TI'II Yo. Neighbor 
Bil HlrfI"IItOft 
Vk:ta" H. UndIabr 

AFTE RNOON 

12:00 Noon EditIon "_ 
12:15 ~ftom Tropi CI Checlcerboatd -.. 
12:30 
12:45 

W ........... M .... U. s.....,. Band 

."" Sl<lIdtMln MoIodJ Cedric Filii., 
1:15 --.'" Art V ... DaIMHI 

M~_ 

1:45 """' ... _ . ...- --''''' Tada(ICltikIrM QIoeen For ~ thy 
2:15 W.....,1n WhIle 

"" ._" --2:45 lJtIII of "- WCII1d 

3:00 Ufl Coon a. B""';~ H.-t'.o.w. 
3:15 MIl P-'cllll 
3:30 '-'''' 3:45 Right 10 Happin_ Jad<l, HI, "-

". BadI.,.Wlf, "" ... -4:15 Stella PlIIu Joh_r,ml'" 
4:30 '"'"'" - Two> T"" Bakw 
4:44 y_ Wlddtr BnJwn ............... ... When A Girt MIom. Hop Hanigan 
S:t5 ~ Fac .. ur. .'" JcaIt PlaIn 8'1 --... Front P:.' F-.n 

c.urn Midnight 
TomMh 

.. ,,"" 
Brealclill Club 

My TfVI Story 

Be:!t Crocker, Mag. 
... "'u..Alr 

n..,UIhni,..PNl 

TomB.-.. 

H~S~ 
TedMI'_ 

PROGRAMS 

Kenny Baker Show 

llI"hI~ '-
Ki.,,,,n', Comer """ ....... Bride_a-

La .... hStatld 

Hollywood Tow 

T""""",BartllftSllO'l 

Clit! EcI'wards 
DicIt Tracy 

T:t:"ld Pital .. ... ~ 
''''-Tenn_Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

"' .... 
The T"",,", __ 

T1v .. $1",10 -cas Morning H_ ............ -
~Y_8" 

Evelrn Wint ... 

Ply jill HIonim 

AIt!Iow GocIIrlly .......... 

KIll_ Smll" Spakl 

'."-
H .... T...t 
Our Gal Sunday 

81. Sitler 
M. P,",I", 
Young 0 •. Malon. 

RoIIil '" Uti 

Steond M ... BU"on _.-.... -RoM of My Ot6llMl 

IIoIaqutIF.V.., 

Wlnnlllr Tiki All 

Hint Hunt 

01 .... and Take 

HOUN Party 

T......,.aa ........... 

."" r.Erio Sa .... "d 
8:IS s.r-dl10 A""""'- r~ ML?t:!,nlon 
':30 o.m MeCarthy '-'- .... -... ...... ""'"" := T ...... ·5«Iorb 

''''' CIIMIttI1e1d Club Fulton L ... '-. Jr. H llldII ... Ellilion 
7:15 N .... of rile Wartd 

=~Ir..WHk ._- E1_ Davi. 
7:30 ..... -'''' 

Mtour Hoi. St1IIII Tort<oI SIMIw Mr.KMn 
rnoldl of $porb ... AIdrk:tI FamilY ,...., .. 9 lumlNl.t.t.n.r 

':18 -ErwIn D. c. ........ 
':30 8...,.. and All," ~Montl .'" A......ta·. Town F. B. I. PeIote end 

MHlIIIIJ W. ... £d<h 0udIi1l. EddI. GabtlII HtItI .. DicIt Haymes 

8:15 
f"" • .N. _ ...... 

"" .Md< H~\oIIII H_of Song --':411 
,,, ,- Ctlmo~ .. 

10:01;1 AIIIIaH Ind CGttIiIo femi"'~ 
IO:1S 

World s-Ity -.-Rlclo Edition 
10:30 lddI,ca_ I W .. AConW:I RIIp/I Norman Min called X 

F RID A Y 

•• NBC IlIOk M8S 7I0k .. ,"" -; CBS 880k 

n: I!!-

':01;1 -~~~ \1:15 .. , ... ........ 
9:30 • 9:411 

• 

i!~: :?IT.O 
• • m1~~\?M'::l: IMY Trve Story ILooII VIIIIr 8_ 

10:45 IJorco.lonlan 
I·.., I' ..... ",",n 

m~ - ~ ~ 
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 NoanEdilI .... N .... 
12:1' E<hott f ...... T f'GIIics 

_ ....... Kin..,. Bak .. smw Kal. SmIth St>IIIII. ....... ""'-12:30 Wonlilnd M* 
12:411 

can,pUl $&1111, HIlIn Trent ..... ...., 
."" SkIl_1n MoIodr 
1:11 -,- Ilg SI ... 

1:30 Art Van Dammo 
Smil' TI .... NallC)' Craig 

.~-
MI Port<ln. 

" .. ...... VGUnI Dr. MaIant 
Robert MtCormId( Bobby Nom, Road of Uri 

2:00 TodI(l ChiI ....... 
2:15 W_InWlllt, 

Qt-. f or A Day """"'.""'" s--Id M ... SwIM 

2:30 ._ .. HarllllnH\IeIIItIllly 
EthtIIIIII Albert I'wTy Ma ..... 

2:45 l liM of Ihe World 
Brtd, and a.- lone JWM'b,. 

fIoto of MJ .... 

''''' uri Can B, BMIIllfo Htut"IOMite ,..dI. Be s.ted 
3:15 MI PtI1ci ... 

8-...1 far Villi 

3:30 P"", .. Vllllng 
3:. Rivhlto~_ J&tklt HII ShN-

WlMw TIluo All 
Hollywood T_ 

4:00 la"' .. ge Wir, Erlldn. J ohn.n T........."SartIIltSh"", 
4:15 Slellt Dllltt J"""- fllllilJ 

Hint Hun! 

.:30 ....... - TwtI T .... 8M. ,,, ...... 
4:411 V ..... ~SrllWl 

on..&nd TtItt 
M ........... DicIt Tracy 

5:00 W"," A Girl MtrrI .. H(lp H....-I .... T~"'" Pint .. 
5:11 P\:wtiIf_ur, 

H __ 

5:30 JIOII Pliln III1 -" '" .~ 
5:0 front Pro • F ..... I 

c.pWn Midnight Juk AtmItronv T_...., 8andtllnd 
Tom Mil T_ J ed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 ,- Eri~ SrtanoId 
':15 StIr-"" 10 AmtriCl. ""' ......... -,-
8:30 

WaoNngton 

8:4' LowIlI 11""n .. 
Red 81<bet. Sporh 
80b Traul 

''''' C*""ttI1ek1 Chili full .... t..wr .. Jr HIIIdII ... Edillon 
7:15 Newa 01 r~. World Oante ORheSln 

MySl..,. of ttli Week 
[Imer o..la J ack Smith 

7:30 M.nor H ..... party He"". J. Tlylar 
7:411 H. V. Ka/lenbofn I","" of s.oru l ..... RInger 

8:00 Hlg~"'JI in Melody Burt I •• TIl, fal Man 
8:15 Holly H ...... 

Baby Snookl ... -'''' ~:,.,II ToTlltQlrl ThIt II Y_ FBI ... TNn Man 

''''' f'eG\lll Are fuM\" GtbrIeI HMtI. BrlllllIIII 8.-
1:15 AMI Stori .. 

01"",11_ . '" Waitt n .... 8"'ldog Drummoncr TIl, SIIorifl O..-m •• nd Moore 
9:4$ 

lD:\lII M)'Il..,. Theatft Mill TIlt PI"eM CIlIIIIJ BDUl. 
10:111 

II Proyalo be 

10:30 ""'. Oat. Night 
.,-

Myfrttnd I .... 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 w. W.CIiiili!n PiO Art, QlIOri., V .... chi!""1n .na ffi.,.l .. Of Mr ,_ ...... 
1'2:16 

_r_ 
Ten M,OotCOI" 

SIlO'S 0 •• Hollywood 
It:lCI Home I. What You Fllahl Into Ihl Put """";can r...".. 

12:45 Makl II -."" NlI1f_H_ Sandt ret 80ndt OrINIC ..... su. 

1:15 .'" Vel ....... • AId ""'" M"" Fueinalillll Rhrthm Count)" fait 

1:45 am.. PII"-

2:00 VIIIIr Hot! I. Buftalo 
0 ... Town Sp .. kl GI ....... Tah 

2:U 

'''' T1It Itxt ... Thl." Jtp. Hin TIIPI*1 CounIfY JoumII 

2:45 
"ThIll. foo You 

3:00 Nation', 0rdI ...... ""'" ""'- Phi' I,otIrIt Croll s.etlon U.s.A. 

3:15 
3:30 Spertl Pa.tadl Soon .... Round,.. T . .. ...., BaNI Stanod 

3:45 ... H_ .... H_Rati ... 

4:15 Carl .. Hindi"" Dlnca OrdlMlra su.raln lilt OancaOrth .... 

All .. """" 

.'" Dtettn TIIIn Ind DanaI DrtII .... T •• ..,. ShoW Ad.tnt_ln 
,~ "'-Of M .. and Bookl 

4:15 - F .. V_~ SalurdaJ c..o-t ."" 5:15 
5:30 
5:411 

UwW TomIIn.n 
ArtM_.,. 
ThrH SunI Shine Danca Ordltstra 

.......... ~ 
KIntI Col. Trio "'n A"",,,,,, HI. _ ..... 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

"' .. 

- If tilt Town 

... .. 
YIIII TOIl Thitt 

_Ihe \0 m.wy blnnde linl~' ... bo it 
tllllm~ .. ith Ahoou .nd (A¥leU. 
on IIt1!ir Thllnday ni,hI. pro,ra .... 
onr NBC. She ". GnC"f' •• iIt"f'r 
",hit Ted w.,..~. iliad ".rot~ 8001(8 

with him befou ...... pOIl~ by 
Ilolln""od wbil,. rill"""" boad nn~ ie CI~ .. I"nrf . 
8& ard f!Ul'ertI ..... dc. Wll8 with R(tMrt Taylor In~and 
By F_ Aerion"-and hH &Nt D8JII;e i~ "M.t~d··! 

One of Radio Mirror's Information Booth readers 
wTote not long ago, saying, "1 like the daytime serials 
as well as the next p'erson, but I don't like all of 
them. And I suppose It's that way wi\h other women, 
too-we all have our favorites and listen to them 
religiously. And I suppose some women listen to all 
of them, all day long. But I like to keep my date 
with my favoritcs. and then turn to other kinds of 
entertainment between times. However, it doesn 't 
seem to me that there's much else to listen to, day
times. Won't you recommend some programs?" 

Although daytime serials, as the favorite radio 
listening of the women who stay at home, do take up 
a large-but not more than a fair-share of radio 
time from morning until dinner time, still there are 
a number of other programs, and very good. ones, 
to be healxl. Here arc a few; 

Breakfast Club-Five mornings a week (9-10 A.M., 
EDT.) Don McNeill and his gang have a lilUe bit of 
everything to offer, from laughter through music to 
a moment of prayeT. That's on ABC, and following 
it is Mll True Story, which is a dramatized program, 
but not a daytime serial. If you like your stories 
finished in one episode, this is for you. Also on ABC, 
right after My True Story, is Hymns of AU Ch.urch.es, 
on part of the network, and the new Betty Crocker 
Magazine of the Air on the other part. If you like 
church music, you'll choose the {ormer, and if you 
want household news, recipes and general informa
tion. listen to the Magazine. If it's romance of a r eal 
sort you're interested. in, try Honeymoon in New 
York, on NBC, at 9 in the morning. Mutual has 
Shady VaUell, if you like folk music, from 9: 15 until 
10. Look YOUT Best, on CBS at 10, finds a man telling 
women what's wrong with them-and that's worth 
listeninft to! Breakfast all over again, with orchids 
and wlshes.come·true, with Tom Brencman on 
Breakfast in HoUt/wood, ABC, at 11. Or if you'd 
rather feast on music, NBC, at the same time, has 
Fred Waring and his gang to offer. Ted Malone, with 
storics and poetry and the kind of voice that makes 
you feel you know him. is on ABC at 1l: 45. Jack 
Berch has a little bit of everythlng on his show, NBC, 
11; 30, and at the same time on CBS there's a new 
kind of quiz. Grand Starn. Kenny Baker and his 
Glamour Manor turn up on ABC at noon. At the 
same time, Kate Smith is on CBS (Mutual afteT 
J une 23). NBC takes a daytime serial re~ess {rom 12 
until 2, and fills it with brief programs of music and 
short sketches, aU worth listening to. At noon on 
Mutual, Victor Lindlahr has good advice on what 
and how to cat, and Checkerboard Jamboree, with 
noisy fun and music. follow after him. Ethel and 
Albert, the kind of husband and wife you wouldn't 
want to be, but wouldn't want to miss, are on ABC 
at 2;15. At two o'clock, you can have an exciting 
vicaTious adventure with Queen For A Dall, Mutual. 
Bride and Groom, anotheT-and good_"how we met 
and married" follows Ethel and Albert, ABC. Mutual, 
at 2; 30 has the new and different quiz_and_talent 
program, HaTlem Hospitalitt/ Club. Johnny Olsen's 
antics go into Ladies Be Seated, on ABC at 3-the kind 
of show that's fun whether you're there participating 
and laughing with the people, or staying home and 
laughing at them~ If your ambition tends towards 
movies and movie stars, then Hollt/wood Tour, on 
ABC at 3;45 is for you. If you'd like a quiet after
noon musical interlude try Bouquet For You, at CBS 
at 3; 15, followed by half an hour of quiz., Winner 
Take AU and then Hi.nt Hunt. Art Linkletter's 
House Part1J, on the same station, follows with ques
tions and prizes and plenty to laugh about, and an
other qUiz

J 
Gi.ve and Take, comes on its heels. 

CBS's Rmerican School of tile Air should be a 
welcome relief after all that laughter-find it at five 
o'clock, followed. by the TreasuTli Bandstand. That 
takes care of CBS. Mutual offers, in rapid succession 
from three on. HeaTt's Desire, the program on which 
dreams come true; Jackie HHl; the wonderfully funn1 
Johnson FamUt/ (all of those parts arc played by one 
man! ) until the hour-long collection of hair-raising 
adventure stories begins at five. 

• • 
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Step right np and ask your questions; if we don't kuol-t 

INFORMATION BOOTH is the part of R,4. olO )hRROR for which 
you readers are responsible. The Edi tors of R,4.DIO MIRROR 
are delighted with the stream of letters · .... hieh come in from you 

concerning radio and radio personalities. 
Each month we'll select the quetitions we think you would be 

most interested in knowing the answers to, Watch Information 
Booth for the information you wllnt; ii 's I)ossible that someone 
else llIay have asked the I18me qu~tion a litt e before you got to it. 
If you don't find the al\6wer here, wlltch the l1u\ il; for either 
on these pages or by pel'llOnal reply we'll answer e'·el'}'.letter that 
comes to us accompanied by the box on palle 63. Write to In· 
formation Booth, RADIO 1\11)III0R, 205 E. 42nd Street, New York 17, 
N. Y., and attach Ihe box. Be sure, also, to sign your leuer wi lh 
full name. Only initials wHl be used if lour letter is Ilrinted, 

HI S HONOR 

Dear Editor; 
In myestim:uion (and I know of &e,'eral 

olhers who feel Ihe ~lIme) one of the "ery 
best pro(! rams ever preserued o,'er the air 
was His Hnnor Ihe Barber. with Borry Fitz· 
gerald. The humor was delightful and the 
myti1ery inl"olved was just a t ilS pellk when 
-zingo! What happened? The progrum 
disappeared. off Ihe air jusl as if it had neler 
existed; no explanotion, no nothing. What 
could be more exasperating-I ask you! I?? 

Could you plea!le enlighten us as to what happened-and will it 
e,'er he resumed? 

Mrs. p, F. N. 
i\leriden, Conn. 

As you know, radio prograntJ run 1101 indefinilely bat lor sp.:ci· 
fied periods. When 1I~ lIonor Ihe Barbers contract expired, Ihe 
SfHHuors made other plalls. You'll have to u'olch the screen lor 
Harry fil:Kerold, who contimus to make his f!1."er·papuw.r modes. 
As you probably know, motion pictures were Barry Filzgerald's 
medium long belore he t:enlured into radio. 

LOCATION SERVICE 

Dear Editor: 
I buy your RADIO MIRIIOII e\cry mnnth, and enjoy it \'ery much. 

I wonder if )·ou could tell me whot happened to Harry Eldel"ll, 
who used to play the pari of Dr. Jllck Landis in Woman In Whilc. 
Does he take part in IIny other SIories? I would like to sec piclures 
of Backstal>e Wife, Woman In White lind 
Younp: Widder Brown. I'll certainly appre
cillte it, and I know others will too, 

~Iiss N. C. 
Ne'" York Ci ty 

l'ou'll be happy 10 hear Ihat 1I0rry Elders, 
now in Chicago. u starring on Curl<Jin Time. 
The progr/lnl iJ heard o~er NBC Jtotion.s 
Saturday eL'enings at 7:30 E.DT. There were 
Livin~ POr/railS 0/ the Young Widder Broum 
in Ihe April iuue; BockslOge Wile in. 
March. W(ltch lor Woman In. White. ......... t;lde ... 

ha,'e a 3000 wal'e 
stations. 

Hancock, Maine 

MISSING MYSTERY 

Dear Editor: 
Very pleased with RAOIO MIRROR and to 

be able 10 see. some very nice pictures of our 
radio actors. Question: What happened 10 
Doc, Jack and Reggie with their very in· 
lerestin j!; mysteries? Also "'ould like to 
know when Ihey will ClClend wave length~ 
ano ther thousand or 60, SO that we may be. 
ab le 10 listen 10 our favorite programs wilh· 
out interference from IWO or three Q.l.her sta, 
tions. 1 tbink it would be a good plan to 

length dial; then we could listen 10 any or all 

M. C. M. 

I Lofe A Myslery, the program YOllre wondering aboul, has 
been oD the air lor quile some time. It may interest you '0 know 
that Carleton £. Morse, who wrote the Jcript lor the program, also 
writes Olle Man's Family. And Michael RoDellO, who played Jack 
ill Ihe mYSlery show is also Poulan Ihe olher program. The 
problem of wa~'e length exU!IIsioll is a matter lor the Federal 
Communicatjons Commmion in W(L1hinglon, D. C. They can give 
you the technical ia/ormalion yO/t are inlerested in, We suggesl 
Ihat you, and any olher listeners who ha~-e a similor technical 
problem, out 01 the pro~'ince 01 IhDW \hRROR, wrile directly to 
Ihe Commi$sion. 

lU lSTER D. A. 

Ol"a, Editor: 
I am \'ery mueh interested in the :'Ir. Dis

trici ,\norney program. I know J ay JOSI)'n 
plays :'Ir. District Attorney, hut oUl»ide of 
that I can't lind out anything else ahout him. 
Could you possibly jusl omline hi~ life very 
briefly? I mean age, single or married, etc. 
Is he on ony other proJl:ram? I would ap. 
preciate it very much. Would it be possible 
10 get tickets to see a Mr. Distr ict Anorney 
program? 

Phoenix"ille, PL 

".y ...... tyo 

Millil D, 1. 

Milu!aukee·OOm lay Jostyn IIIa$ interested in dramatics from 
Jchool days on. The summer before entering collese he spcnt witA 
a Slack company, ond kept it up until graduation. AI nineleen he 
was borll.llOrmiag through the lor WeJt and Canada. lIu early 
prO/ftuional.actins days were spenl in Hollywood, where he 
dirided hu lime between the stage and a job with Ihe lelephone 
company. finolly he won a radio audition, and has bun in radio 
ever since. Currently he devotes all his allenlion to Mr, Distriel 
AI/orney, ollhough at one time he W(L1 ployinglorty·eilJht diDerent 
characlers in thirty·six radio dramas! He prelers character roles, 
bUI hates 10 be the villain. lIe i$ married to Ruth lIill, a former 
aCITe$S, aad Ihey have 1100 children. For licke/S 10 a flrr. Districi 
Allorney broadcast write /0 NBC, JQ Rockeleller Plaza, New York 
City . 

the 

\ 

I 

d k now where to find them for you 
allswers we 0 

NO FAIR PEEKING! 

Dear Edilor: . f a 
I have been reading TOII~ maga~!le aT 

long time now and ha,e ~nJo)'ed e<e1 t~~: 
of it, There is one rad,? Progrh1 It ~ 
been listening to for ;lUlte II f wm~ efriends 
Joyce Jordan, M.D. InT 0 I 're is one 
ha"e enjoyed it also, .but now

l ~ I[or myself 
requC51 I wanl t~ ~k, not on 1 W "'auld 
but for other radiO hsteneO 100· B~ k ley 

mtt, WI"kln- like Joyce Jordan 10 malTJ ~wS?n. a 1d ~ 
, \ ' , 'f she did marry him It ,,011 

t lin I \. Man-' ,.omen more interestin!; to ,sun to, .' , f 
. d d'f J 'U Jordan dId I know or 

doetors iIa,e golten 'IaZ:::uidalist;n t~\he program. Couldn't my 
a fact Ihat more ~f e, h 't's Thank yOIi "er)' much. 
reqllest be answer..... ope I I. t>hss B. S. 

Amsterdam, N.,:- ,., ._ J.yce J ordan and her friends in the 
P. S. I would 11150 I e to ---
neal fulllTe. 

.. 'bl UI allsteer al le(J$t lor us. Becawe 
Your question I.J Imposs\ e d about future el'enlS in Ihe 

teC don'l know. ony more t::::, Ybeloll:s 10 Ihe ~cripl-1c:riler;. olld 
JeTiak That I.J a sefre;. t IT Besides It'ouldn" i. spoIL the 
maybe even h~ doesn

k
, nl: yeil, W(J$ going to 80? II would b~ 

~IOry lor ,-ou II you new 10 te slor fir~!-(Jlld Ihen where 
/ike readin, the 1(L1b!'~gS:'':t,:r~I1'im/olid $e~ wh~t ~appens. 
lI;ould the myslety J . da L " Por.roits tire til .hu l$.Jut 0/ 
Meanwhile, Joyce or SO T';:"~'s ,-our picture 01 Joyce and oll 
iU.DlO MtRROR on page ' e~ d 
the reSl 0/ ,-our Joyce Jordan Iflen s, 

SWlNG CINDERELLA 

Dear Ediior"'k I some historical baekground on. Georgia 
I would Leta la''e d k b is on when she IS on Ihe 

Gibbs. What program and networ d S ~"'hing eke about her that 
air and where she 51alle Oul, an a ,. 
yo~ maT be able to lell me. MI'$. F. S. W. 

Licking, Mo. 
" . h b ds and in ni8ht clubs 

GeorSia Gibbs h(L1 been 5111'1111'1 1~lt~ Sh~"U;Qj admired by SWillS' 

since she u;as/ourteen. ~or a lo:glh':IiJ/e1,ing public. Then John 
nll.uicion$ but ol~st un ,:wheaord her and acclaimed her omont: 
Hammond, the sWllle cn h • "grealest 5illgers 0/ AmerIcan sonS'J, 

~,: introduced her to Arlie Show. and Irom 
G~o~.-Ia GlbM there on her way It'OS clear The /lnk~owli 

, /,.m BOJton won an elllhU$IO$IIC 
Slll,er , I' '/ welcome and now $hares t t ace ,aim 
mllJicio;s and public alike. Georgia loves 
porU hates cookinS. and has a /femen

dow ;ecord collec.ion rongi"8 I'tm .D'i,ke 
E.llington to Debussy. Her 51) e ~ er 

d she sinlJs ",rom the hearl. She 
,?W,!, a~. now " 'ith Da~'ld Rose's orcha/fo 
i-$ sIn8'll ,d .' •• over NBC slaliolls Tars a) f'lcnlll 
10:30. 

IT'S A SECRET 

near F.ditor:. ed' R..I. 0 MIRROR for quite a long time 
I ha"e been IIIt~re5t In Dd w uld like to kn"'" who takes 

and 1\'ollld nOl mIss a copy, on, 0 I tell me whit hu be-
the part ~~ I~ T;?~~. Rang~i~ ~~~/C~~ Si::rilT show? Thank you. 
come of ....... USIIl """",Ie, on I Mrs. L B. B. 

Colwyn, Pa. 
. can" allswer The Lolle 

Sorry, but I.his, is one queJ/lon we ecrc/$ in radio. We can 
Rangers idenl,ly u one, of Ihe ba, '.kePI,' d II That's the W6)' 

• • / hIm thouS' _m(L1 on a. . 
gwe yOlt a plclure ,Off ' h,'e decided to eliminale the comIc 
he looks. The Shhtrl uponsoTh t ~.~ why Cou.sin C(L1Jie is no 10llger 

~~e;,:nF!:O: :0: :~o~;;~~izow ~iIl be Jtraigh' drama. 

Brunswick, Mo, 

MORE I~ICTUnES 

DeaT Editor: d'" 
I h,,'e just recenlly 5tarte ta~1II11! you 

rna arine each month, Ilnd I do enJoy II vcr}' 
'h 'd d A - I 1i~ten daily 10 all the mue III ce· "" . . 

udio serials I would like 10 see more JPIC' 
lure!! allcb as YOllnj!; Widder Bro,,·n. ust 
Plai~ Bill, Rose of :'11' Dreams, Second Mrs. 
Burlon aud of any ot ler. Would )·ou please 
lell m~ .... ho plays tIle part of A!'tbony 

Lorin!;? And can we 1I0"e somethIng on 
The Breakfast Club? MI1I. A. F. 

, ',her have been leawrtd in 
All Ihe prograrru )'OU '!len/Ion el Widder Brown and the 

RADIO MIRROR or s<)on 1';~' :e:n ;:eUlljpril i.uue, JlIJt Plain Bill 
Second Mr$. Burlon werd 01 hi, w.1I$ for Rose 0/ My Dreams. 
is coming t:ery 50011; an .we .(lv:,tun Widder Brown, is pw.y~d 
The port 01 Anthony /01l"ns, ':; thaI /!art lor a number 0/ ,-eo", 
t;t Ned We~er. who. aJ hY: fat:orites-we'll sct 10 all ~/I~C!". 
Keep walc~mS lor )tTh:~:eak'as. Club, hoJ terillen on IIIspmn8 
~:,:/:~~:f;; :;~'e 001 R,4.DIO MIRROR. Turn 10 page 201 

Y:R YOUR INrO~MAT~OX~~:ti~%' ~~hcSri::ail:':!~ o~~ 
efforts, a request· cu er ,. ml more than you do. So, will 
don't want Iha~ t~ hapPfn I~"!. and attaching it to your In· 

you help us by chppl ~g ,1-\' 8t Of we'll know at a glance Ihat 
formation ~th lel,teT, 1t III --;'d we'll he able to ghc much 
You're an mformotzon·l;Ce er. ~'h by prinlin, ,'our leuer on 

. n answen--el er h" quickel &en'lce a wer delivered Ihrouj!;h 1 e mIll, 
these pages. or by an ab! answered aT considered fo~ Infor· 
Importanl: No leiters can 'ed b' this box, and signed wllh your 
mation Booth unlCti6 ac~oz:nra,1U '11 k sed of course, if ),our leiter tull name. (Only your 1111110 s WI 11, 

IS prinled.) 

• 
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11] J D 11 J !J H J t Jl 

Bill Brallt feels while lie and lall, 

appropriate 10 his dUlie! as Mae~lro. 

Gene Autry', admirers Roek to the Club IQ 

!!reel him aher he makes a guest appearanee. 

Aelreu Carn William. presents Orchestra Leader 

Art Farrar with a troDby on the Midni&hteu' Club. 

J FAST switch from trumpet player in a band to radio 
11 announcer, and prestar-Bill Brant, maestro of the KDKA 

Midnighters' Club! was a disc jockey. 
Native Pennsylvaman, Brant didn't know anything about 

radio, but he could playa trumpet and he liked jazz. He liked 
it so well, in fact, that he organized his own band in high 
school. And after his school days he traveled with a band 
throu~h the South, a trip which brought romance into his life. 
In Bristol, Va., he met Lillian Eller, who be<:ame Mrs. Brant. 
They now have two children, Billy, Jr., three-and-a-half, and 
Betty Lynn, two. Their mother wishes Bill would get an 
earlier program because the kids fight to stay up until mid
night so that they can hear their dad. 

While a wandering minstrel he learned about radio. And 
because Pittsburgh is the birthplace of radio he went there 
to find out about it. His pleasant voice and good diction stood 
him in good stead as he went from job to job on the smaller 
stations, but when he finally landed at KDKA he found his 
knowledge and liking for popular music was an added at
tribute. 

Brant's fans like him because he's always thinking up 
stunts to give his mythical night club novelty, variety and 
surprises. There was the night, for example, when he de
cided his night spot should have a horseshoe which could be 
tacked above the door. He got not one, but 33 horseshoes 
of all sizes and shapes. 

Listeners to Midni~hters' Club also write in to express their 
appreciation of the ' guest stars" Brant provides. Folks have 
so far enjoyed interviews with Cara Williams, Art Farrar, 
Tommy Tucker, Stan Kenton, Johnny Long, Sam Donahue, 
Buddy Morrow, Art Tatum, among others. 

The phone keeps Brant busy, but when things quiet down, 
he tells his audience something like 'his: 

" If any of you folks out there have nine or ten dollars to 
spend, grab that phone and give us a call." 

And his listeners do call-they've telephoned in requests 
from Sudbury, Canada; Ashville, N. C.; Houston, Texas, and 
Hanford, California, in addition to the many calls he gets 
from persons closer to Pittsbuq~h. He got one call though, 
that made his face red. The hstener reversed the charges 
and Brant was out of pocket $4! 

And through a legendary character, Mrs. Abercrombie, who 
to him is Mrs. Average Listener, he does a real service when 
he upbraids her for tuning her radio too loudly after mid
night. He has letters thanking him for urging fans to watch 
the volume of their sets. 

Brant's a big fellow-six feet, one-and-a-half-inches tall, 
and weighing 185 pounds. His hair is brown and eyes gray. 
Born in Charleroi, a Pittsburgh suburb, he was educated in 
Washington, Pa, 

He Hkes swimming, skiing and horseback riding-and play_ 
ing his phonograph at home! He still plays the trumpet for 
his own amusement and remembers w.ith pride the night his 
idol, Harry James, in town with ,his baD(~ and Dick Haymes 
and Helen Forrest, had him blow a few hot licks. 



New! Blush-cleanse your face c/O" tAat fg~ eny'o/edj'trl fg()~ 
See it give your skin : 

-all instant doollJresh look 

-an inl/ant softer. silkier Jeel 
- 0 IOl>ely blush of color 

SEE RE SU l.TS TONIGHT

with Ihis new blush-eleansing 
wilh Pond's Cold Cream. 
HI.U8 11 _C L K'!'N!:I1I _ Rouse 
face with warm water. Dip deep 
;nlO Pond', Cold Cream. Swirl 
it oyer your rec;epliveiy moi~l, 

~c!/~~/Xt/ 
She's Lovely! 

She uses Pond's! 

MISS Eu,,'I"oll PAINTER, recently introduced \0 
Philadelphia 80ciely by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert J. Pailller, is engaged to Mitchel! Wing 

"Heard.ley of Narberth, Pa. During the war he How 
a 1'·51 in China in the A.A. F. 

Miss Painter's profile is cameo-II'erfect, and her 
eyes darkly hazel under "juged brows. Her com. 
pluion h •• II. ~ofl and fre5h.a;;'I.de"·y.ro~e look 
thai is the Jovel)' reward of lovely care. A Pond's 
"bll,l<h·deanse" i~ her conscientious beaut) rou. 
tine. "It feel! blis~ful." she says, "and leaVe\! my 
skin I/O cleall·rre~h and t!xlro. sof!." 

lIave the Pond'~ "blush·cleansed" look! Get a 
big jar of Pond's Cold Cream today. Blush·cleanse 
your fhee with Pond's tonight 1 

HER Rl!fC_ 

a beautiful diamond 
..,t his!> and found. 
a~~lIedee~t 

On either lide 

En!&gemenl Dion,ond. and Pond'.! Round diamond. like ElnDor Painter'.; 
a pointed "'""'Iuile; ~"'~rald.cut diamond., obini,,! dea ... ice] 

warm <kin in little creamy ··en. 
gagement ring" cirde!! up over 
rour face and throat. Tis5Ue off. 

B 1.1) S II ·R ' " SF. - Swirl about 
25 more creamy Pond's circlets 
over your face. Tissue ""ell. 
Tingle with cold waler. BIoi dry. 

' IRS. GEORGE J. GOl'LD. JR. 

CLIlAN, SO FT, GLOWING

your face will led ! Pond's demul· 
cenl action softens, loosens dirt 
and mlke·up-helps free )"our 
skin! £~t!rr night, Ihis lull blUlh. 
cleansing. Er:err morning, a once· 
over blush·cleansingwilh Pond's! 

MRS. JOIl'! \. ROO!;P'\' EI.T 

MRS. Al'oTIIO\'\' J. DREXEL, III 1>IR!;. EK;'OEST L. BIDDLE 

MRS. WILLIAM RIUNELANDEK Sf EWART 

TilE OI.lCIlESS DE RICIIELIEU vlscournESS MOUro,BATIEN • • 
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IT'S July aaain! Summer's I'cally here! Let the 
warm suns~ine and gentle breezes chase away your 
worries, and give you a terrific health buildup for the 

coming winter. 
Do as radio stars, who must maintain heetle, five-day-a

week schedules all summer, do. Get outdoors at every 
opportunity, but guard against harmful effects of unwise 
exposure to the hot sun. 

Claire Niesen, star of CBS's The Second Mrs. Burton, 
and Joan Alexander, "Marion" on the same program, fre
quently take a day or a weekend and go to a nearby 
beachl or to the country. 

Claire prefers the beach, and a refreshing plunge in 
the water. Joan likes to hie herself off to the country for 
her favorite sport, horseback riding. After 
their outdoor sprees, they return to the hot, 

filJd your place in the 

sun this sommer. Joan 

AIeJ:ander's i8 on horse
ba ek, Chire Niesen', 

at a beach. Either w.y, 

• un' •• be.Ull·bui lder. 

-, -'\,~,'~5 
",~; :',.J . 

.. ~ ·0"'· ... 

'0. • ". ·""--"'''i :: .... 
"': '. 

"-' ' .. . " . ." ......... .... ... . ..... . .. . .' .' ,,' .. ' . ,' . .... ....... ,'~'-,--:-.~,' ',,' . 
• ,..o" ...... / ; \." 
" , 

will not get dried out and bleached while she's lying on 
the sand listening to music from her portable radio. In 
case she feels like a snooze, she has her companion wake 
her in fifteen minutes. That's so she'll not burn to a crispl 

.There are new miniatilre hairbrush-comb sets that a~ 
convenient for carrying in your purse or beach bag. You 
ought to have one, for of course you'll want to do as 
Claire does, and brush your hair to glossy beauty so, after 
being outdoors, it will look as healthy as you feel. 

After riding horseback, Joan takes a cool shower. pats 
on lots of cologne or toilet water, and dons a pair of slacks. 
Then she lies down, with her feet slightly higher than 
her head, for fifteen minutes. This relaxes her leg mus, 
cles. You might try it for a quick pickup when tired. 

dirty city and their broadcast work with 
that glad-to-be-alive feeling. 

In a handy little beach bag, Claire totes 
everything she needs to protect her skin, 
hair, and eyes from Old Sol's burning rays. 
These items include sunglasses; burn-pre
ventive, tan-encouraging lotion, cream, or 
oil; and an attractive kerchief to wrap 
around her head, turban fashion, so her hair 

III 
'LIlli' J HE 

I'ILTO\ ' 

While working in the city, Joan keeps a 
make-up kit at the studio for removing her 
old make-up and applyin~ new. She keeps 
on hand. too, cologne or toIlet water for pat-
ting on the back of her neck, behind her ears, 
on her arms, and the palms of her hands. 

The snapshots of Claire and Joan are cute, 
don't you think? Snapshots of you might 
turn out more fiatterinl' if you assume 
a casual pose, and aVOid facing directly 
toward the camera. Try it. 



Life Can Be Beautiful 
(Continued from page 43) 

happ'ens she will alwal's find something 
in hfe that is sUll beautiful. 

Mrs. R. R. 

We ' , c Ma.lc a lIome 

Dear P apa David: 
In 1942 I became the wife of a man 

I truly worshipped. I t was. it seemed 
to us, a marriage made in heaven. As 
if we weren 't happy enough, there was 
born to us the next year a baby boy. 

Then my husband was drafted. I 
packed my clothes, and baby's bottles 
and followed him, grateful even for 
those short weekends with him. Five 
months after his induction, he was 
shipped to the Pacific. In five months 
more, I received the soul-shattering 
news that he had fallen on Okinawa. 
But I still had the baby so I managed 
to exist; not really caring, except for 
the baby's sake. 

IllOT long ago, a soldier friend of my 
11 husband's came to see me. He had 
known my husband well a nd was also 
a veteran of the battle of Okinawa. For 
long hours we talked about my hus
band-and thei r mutual experiences. 

This soldiel' has a little boy too, whose 
mother had died in his infancy. He had 
loved his wife, dearly. Thus, we had 
many experiences in common, the 
strongest being our terrible loneliness 
and a feeling of futility . So, after a 
time, I consented to marry him. 

Now we have a smali, but comfortable 
home a nd we each have our boys, only 
one and one half years difference in 
their ages. Instead of two lonely little 
hall-orphans, they are "little brother" 
and "big brother," and have a mother 
and daddy, too. 

Instead of a lonely, grieving woman, 
eating her heart out, (as I was for a 
while) I am a busy mother with no 
time to brood. In the midst of a thou
sand everyday tasks, I am proud that 
I can make a home, not only for my son, 
but for a nother liltJe motherless boy. 
and a man who has endured the horrors 
of war. 

Mrs. C. W. M. 

0 .... Lilli ... n~, 

Dear Papa David: 
We have living proof that Life Can 

Be Beautiful. Two years ago my hus
band was in the service of our country, 
Our son Robert missed him so much he 
was on the edge of a nervous break
down. J ust think of a nine -year-old 
boy about to enter a life which would 
have been the same as death. He is a 
bright boy and more thoughtful than 
many adults, 

Man y people could not understand. 
But a!) I told them, ma ny a dog died for 
wan t of their master, why shouldn't a 
lillie boy miss his Daddy? 

The doctor wrote a IcUer to his 
commanding officer, which of course 
went higher-where J don't know. 
Wi thin two months Mr. Chalmers \Vas 
~iven an honOI'a ble discharge. Today 
Robert is norma l in every way-his last 
repOI'l card showed his work was good, 
nothing below eighty. 

Tell me, whet'c else on this earth 
except the U, S. A. would time be 
taken, and at a t ime when the great
est of all wafS was being fought, to 
consider the su ffering m ind and fut ure 
of one little boy? 

Mrs. G. C. 
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Ab;flil1g Fa ith 

DcaI' Papa David: 
When Jackie Ralston enlisted in the 

U. S. Navy six months before he was 
seventeen years old, ail the neighbors 
shook their heads sadly and said, "Why 
did he do it? Poor Gladys!" 

Gladys is Jackie's mother. r wish I 
could draw a word picture that would 
enable you to really see Gladys. She is 
small, dainty and as lovely as a Dresden 
ehina figurine. She looks young enough 
to be Jackie's sister instead of his 
mother. She has soft, dark, curly hair 
and the face of a madonna. She has that 
certain intangible "something" that 
makes her unforgettable. Perhaps it is 
a deep, abidins faith born of years of 
physical suiTel'lng. 

For Gladys has been an invalid in a 
wheel chair seventeen years. Her hands, 
useless in her lap, have fingers locked 
against the palms through the crippling 
d.eformity of rheumatoid arthrit is. Her 
feet and limbs are useless, too. Before 
going to work each morning, hel' hus
band lifts her into her wheel chair 
where she sits all day, The owner of 
the apartment house, a kind, motherly 
souL cares for her through the day until 
Mr. Ralston comes back at night. 

When I talked to her about Jackie's 
enlistment, her face wreathed in smilcs, 
she said, "We're so proud of J ackie. He 
is doing what he thinks he should." 

IT was si x months after he enlisted 
that she received the telegram, saying 

that Jackie had been killed in action. 
And again, everyone said, "Poor 
Gladys." Loving her, I dreaded to go 
to her, knowing there is no comfort at 
such a t ime, 

Very pale, her beautiful eyes dark 
with pain, she greeted me with a smile, 
as usual, and said it was so good of me 
to come., She said she had faith, that 
maybe it was a mistake and the Lord 
never put more on your shoulders than 
you could carry. 

It was on my way home that I realized 
it was she who had comforted me. 

As week dragged into weary week 
following the delivery of the t ragic 
telegram, we of little faith arrived at 
the conclusion that there was no justice. 

And then, one bright, sunny day 
J ackson Price Ralston came bounding 
up the stairs, two at a time, rushed into 
the little apartment and gathered his 
brave, courageous, little mother up in 
his arms, 

Can life be beautiful? If you are ever 
driving through the little country town 
of Smithviile, Missouri, do drop in to 
see Gladys. You will have your answer, 

V, Z. 
In Slliruliun o f Ycurs Ago 

Dear Papa David: 
Many year's ago, we were poor, very 

poor. My husband could not find work, 
and we lived in one dark room. There 
were no lights, gas, water, only one 
small window and an oil lamp for light, 
and a small oil stove for heat and cook
ing combined. Our recreation was play~ 
ing with our babies. Our boy was nine
teen months old and our baby girl only 
a few months, 

Then it came. It made mere poverty 
seem fun . Our boy was stricken with 
infantile paralysis, The doctor didn't 
know much to do, except quarantine us, 
Day after day we watched our baby 
become ;Jlmost uOI'ecognizable as the 
fever and torture altered his features . 
The fat little legs were reduced to just 
bone with skin covering them. 

One day the doctor shook his head
he'd done all he could. Whether our 



boy lived, or didn't, was out of his 
hands. We turned to God. That night 
we moved his little bed in front of the 
open door so it would be a bit cooler. 
The move roused him. He opened hJs 
eyes--then upon his face came such joy 
and happiness-his eyes were shining. 
Slowly he spoke, "Mother, I sec the 
moon-the moon-see it?" I looke-d up 
-almost above us the moon was shin
ing. I had never sccn it so bright. I 
knew our prayers were. answered-:
everything would be all fight. And It 
was. 

By writing of this experience, the 
memory has become clearer and I have 
received again the inspiration of years 
ago. I am glad I wrote, for the benefit 
I myself received. 

Mrs. A. P. D. 

The Wisdom of Tolerance 

Dear Papa David: . 
Five years ago I met a very mee boy. 

After a courtship of six months we be
came engaged. To most girls an engage
ment is something sacred. I felt the 
same way until I found out he was 
Protestant. For myself I didn't care be
cause to me all religions are the same 
as long as you have faith in God. But 
to my parents this meant all the differ
ence in the world. They are strong 
Catholics. 

I was of age so there wasn't much 
they could do about it. I kept on going 
out with him on the sly and finally a 
year and a half later he asked me to 
marry him. When we asked. my folks 
for their consent to our marriage, the.y 
refused to give it to us. I knew that !f 
we did get married, I was to make the 
final step. We got married in a parson
age by a Protestant Minister and from 
there on I was a Protestant. My wed
ding day was a happy one because my 
folks were there. Although they were 
strict against it, they attended because 
of me their baby of the family. 

AfU;r returning back from the honey
moon we heard my mother wasn't feel
ing too well. Everyone said it was my 
fault. She was making herself sick over 
my change to a different relig~on .. On 
our arrival at my home a Catholic pflest 
was called in. I told my story to him. 
When I finished talking he took my 
hand in his and made a speech to all 
of us. The best way I can explain his 
speech in brief is "that no matter what 
your race, creed, or religion is, if you 
have strong faith in God, He will see 
that everything will work out for the 
best." . 

After his speech there were tears In 
everyone's eyes. This speech p-ut new 
life and hope in my mother s heart. 
We've been married now for three and 
a half years and two years ago a fine 
baby boy was born to us. I don't think 
there is anyone as happy as we all are. 

Mrs. G. H, 

We l\lake Oul! 

Dear Papa David: 
I have been in bed in an Arizona 

tubercular sanitarium for the past thir
teen years; the road has been long and 
weary, but I can still count many bless
ings. My biggest is the love and loyalty 
of my darling wife who has been the 

. willing breadwinner all these years I 
have been ill. Her one concern, her 
prayers, her whole life is dedicated to 
my healing and comfort. She is truly 
"one in a million." She visits me twice 
daily. rain or shine, comin~ first right 
after work to remain untIl time for 
her to go to her tiny apartment for 
supper. After supper she comes back 

to remain until 9:00 P.M. when it is 
"lights out" in this sanitarium, and we 
say a little "good night" prayer. 

In addition to the discomforts, weak
ness and often pain which nag this 
eighty-nine-pound body of mine, there 
are financial worries, too. But while I 
am poor in purse, I am rich in friend
ship,s-friends I have made through the 
malls whHe in bed all these years. 

So the days have run into weeks, 
months, years, and we "make out"-my 
wife with her work to keep her mind 
occupied, her daily visits, and I with 
my daily mail to look forward to, my 
radio to listen to, good books and maga· 
zines to read-and here comes my dar· 
ling up the walk right now! 

Mr. F. T. P. 

A Le"OIl I..earned in Time 

Dear Papa David; 
When I was a young girl, I fell 

deeply in love with a man who worked 
in the same office with me. He was a 
few years older than I and the fact 
that he already had a wife seemed no 
obstacle to my naive mind. I was con
vinced she must be a horrible creature 
who somehow had tricked my hero 
into marriage. Everyone else in the 
office-in the whole world-was un
important-no one had ever been in 
love as we two and I cared little what 
people would say. I made no secret of 
my infatuation for Jim. 

He must have been flattered by the 
attention of a young girl to have re
sponded in the same mood. The affair 
continued for several months, both of us 
convincing ourselves this was the love 
of all times. Nothing could stand in 
the way of our happiness. Jim was to 
figure out a way of arranging a divorce. 

One day an elderly woman in our 
office made a suggestion I shall always 
remember with gratitude. She asked 
casually if I ever had met Jim's wife. 
She was sure I would like her as she 
was such a lovely girl. In fact, she said, 
Jim's wife and I were a lot alike. 

This conversation set me thinking. 
r met Jim's wife and we had several 
movie dates together. What a shock it 
was to discover she was indeed a lovely 
woman, one I was delighted to have as 
a friend. Hearing her speak fondly of 
Jim, what a wonderful husband he was, 
and even what he liked to eat, these 
things made me realize more than all 
the lectures in the world that I could do 
nothing to destroy this woman's life. 

I quit my job in the office and found 
employment and happiness in another 
city. I found I didn't even miss Jim 
too much and I soon forgot him com
pletely. 

I am now happily married and have a 
fine family-happiness I didn't steal 
from someone else. If one only remem
bers the importance of the dreams and 
hopes of others then "ijfe can be 
beautiful." 

A GIHld Wife 

Dear Papa David; 

Mrs. R. D. 

I am a truck driver but have a radio 
in my truck and always try to hear you 
every day. 

I had a stepfather who put me out 
and would not let me stay home. I did 
not get to go to school like other boys, 
and never did know what Christmas 
was like until this year, as my own 
father died when I was only three years 
old. But I got married last March and 
have a good wife-she has helped me 
see that Life Can Be Beautiful. 

M.C. 
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eyes and the reddish blond hair. I lis· 
tened as he rhapsodized over a mar
velous shoreline visible at the moment 
through the lounge windows. Oh, to 
be able to paint those flaming reds and 
pinks and purples! I interrupted him. 
saying, "Look, this has been so mixed 
up. Will you tell me your name once 
again?" 

He paused long enough to reply. 
"Cots worth. Staats Cotsworth." Then 
he continued his discourse on Art. He 
talkoo-too glibly, I thought, .and too 
much, about painting, about music, 
about theater. 

I listened politely (getting in a word 
edgewise was well-nigh impossible, 
anyway) and mentally labeled him as 
3 self-centered, conceited poseur. 

I was to learn, not long afterward, 
that this loquacious young thespian, 
hired to play second lead in our straw
hat circuit ~roduction, was highly 
qualifled. to diSCUSS such artistic mat· 
ters. 1 was to learn that he was not 
self-centered or conceited but, on the 
contrary, remarkably warm-hearted 
and considerate of his fellow troupers. 
I was to discover, before very long. 
that t was very much in love with the 
lad. 

TODAY. next to my wedding ring, the 
thing t prize most is a charm bracelet 

which I wear almost constantly. At
tached to it are several tiny miniatures 
in gold and among them are a rock, a 
monkey, a champagne bottle. a railroad 
car. a man's smoking pipe. a micro
phone and an aiq~lane. At first glance 
It nught appear like any charm brace
let but I assure you this one is very 
special. These miniatures were as
sembled with loving care by Staats 
and me. They represent the wonder
rul highlights in our wonderful life 
together. 

The miniature rock-now. that one 
has Gibraltar·sized importance lor us. 
The rock stands for our first days to
gether when we played at Magnolia's 
summer theater. On that sun-drenched 
New England seashore they were idyl· 
Ii<:: days, days of discovery. 

My hasty judgment of him as a self
centered and pretentious person had 
already underjit'0ne one revision. Early 
in "the rock' period someWling else 
happened to make me realize that I'd 
been unfair. I'm referring now to 
Staats' behavior as a real trouper. 

It was no secret to me that Staats 
wanted to play Elyot Chase, the lead 
role in that Noel Coward comedy. And 
it was a secret to nobody that the man 
who was filling that role feU far short 
of perfection, mainly because he hap
pened to be a singer rather than an 
actor. Producers have a way of spot
ting such box-office handicaps, even 
though belatedly, and so that situation 
was endured for only a few rehearsals. 
The singing actor was switched to the 
second fead and now Staats was play
ing Elyot Chase--opposite me! 

I was delighted with that change 
(or entirely professional reasons and. 
I'll confess, for personal reasons as 
well. But, the main point of this is, 
duri.ng all the time my first leading 
man was rehearsing Elyot Chase so 
inadequately. Staats continued to 4ive 
him magnificent acting support-wIth
out even the slightest hint of criticism. 
I liked him for that, tremendously. 

And so, when the change was made 
Staats Cotsworth and MUl'iel Kirkland 

Right For Each Other 
(Continued from page 45) 

were an acting team. Audiences liked 
us immediately. but we would spend 
most of our off-stage time rehearsing 
and polishing the roles, striving [or 
perfection. 

It was summer in New England. The 
rock was our rehearsal hall, with blue 
skies and scudding white clouds fol' a 
ceiling and walls that were vistas of 
sand-dune and ocean. The romantic 
lines we spoke were by Noel Coward. 
A pounding surf provided incidental 
music. 

But many of the lines we spoke were 
strictly our own. There was much to 
talk about, on that rock. Much to 
learn about each other. I learned about 
Staats' boyhood in Oak Park, Illinois, 
where he was born. He told me about 
his studies at the School of Industrial 
Art in Philadelphia, and how, after 
he'd studied under well·known artists 
there, he went to Paris for more train
ing at the Academy Collol'Ossi. Then, 
when he returned to the United States 
a few years later, he told me, he illus
trated several books. and got a com
mission to paint murals in Honolulu. 

But then. back in New York again, 
Staats admits that the smell of grease 
paint suddenly became much more in
teresting to him than the smell of his 
artist's oils-so he became an actor, 
and first trod the boards at Eva LeGal
lienne's Civic Repertory Theater in 
such plays as "Alice in Wonderland" 
and "Hedda Gabler." and then went 
to Broadway to play with Jane Cowl. 

Of course, in turn, I had a lot to tell 
him. too-all about my family in New 
Rochelle and how they. bless them. had 
encouraged my interest in the theater 
right from the start. 1 remember quot
ing my dramatic coach to him-the one 
who once declared. "Muriel, you'll 
never be an actress. You may do aU 
right in some walk-on part in a play, 
but that's not acting!' I told him 
about my work in stock, and how 
it prepared me for stardom in such 
Broadway plays as "Strictly Dishonor
able" and "The Greeks Had A Word 
For It." When I came to those, Staats 
groaned, "Of all the plays I've seen. 
I had to miss those two with you in 
them!" 

'!ARRIAGE was something in the back 
I' of my mind-something in the not· 
too-close future, but something. still. 
to be dreamed about. So we filled our 
time with finding out about each other, 
and then, when we knew our parts to 
perfection, when the stage was set, the 
curtain went up on the really impor
tant part of our lives, for it was then 
that Staats proposed to me. To this 
day, I can't recall exactly how he 
phrased that momentous question. or 
exactly what words I used to reply. I 
don't remember the lyrics. you see
only the wonderful music. But I do 
know one thing-no matter how I said 
it, the gist of my answer was a heart
felt lies! 

And then came the time of waiting. 
Knowing my theater. I should have 
known that it would. We couldn't have 
been married ris:ht away, because of 
course the big chmax always comes at 
the end of the second act, and our cur
tain had only just gone up! So we 
marked time-marked time throughout 
the following Summer, Autumn and 
Winter. And in those months. time 
alternately flew by much too swiftly. 
or dragged intermmably. depending on 

whether Staats and I were together 0 
were separated by our work. 

Right after our short season at Ma@> 
nolia, Staats joined the Philip Men
vale.Gladrs Cooper productions of 
"Macbeth' and "Othello," so or course 
he was in New York by the time au
tumn was well under way. And I? 
Well, Christmas that year found me 
pla;ying in "Squaring the Circle" (and 
sittIng alone, biting my nails and re
membering the happy summer) in 
Chicago. It was a horribly lonely Yule
tide-the unhappiest I've ever spent. 
But J consoled myself as best I could 
by reminding myself of better times 
to come. 

And of course they did come. Spring 
is always worth waiting for-but that 
spring, I know, was more than worth 
any amount of waiting. For it brought, 
at last, our wedding day-May 24, 
1936. 

We had just a small wedding, Staats 
and I-his family. mine, and a few close 
friends-at The Little Church Around 
The Corner. The rice·throwing wasn't 
even followed by a honeymoon. We 
couldn't plan one, because Staats was 
then appearing in a Broadway show 
called. ironically, " Pre-honeymoon." 

IT was the very next day that my hus
band looked at me glumly and said, 

"Monkey-face" (that endearment ex
plains the miniature monkey on my 
charm bracelet), "1 didn't have the 
courage to mention this yesterday but 
now we might as well face it." 

Staats showed me a slip of typewrit
ten paper. It was his two-weeks notice 
trom "Pre-honeymoon," dated May 
23rd. After quite some talking I con
vinced him it wasn't worth brooding 
over. It was even-steven for bride and 
groom. After all, I wasn't working 
then, either. And so, to celebrate our 
let's-not-woITY frame ot mind. we 
opened our last bottle of wedding 
champagne (item three on my charm 
bracelet. you'll remember). 

We didn't have our honeymoon but 
soon we did have "Pride and Preju
dice." Twenty weeks on tour-to
gether! Staats maintains that cross
country jaunt was more of an eatlng 
campaIgn than a theatrical tour. If it 
was. then we entered that campaign 
with terrific zest for, during the Jean 
months leading up to it, there had been 
considerable belt-tightening. 1 will 
always remember Baltimore. Baltimore 
was our first stop and, in Miller Broth
ers famous restaurant, Staats put away 
a titanic meal of oysters. 

In our calendar of off-stage activities, 
prowling had the next highest priority. 
We prowled all the museums and art 
galleries. browsed all the book and 
antique shops, gaped at almost every 
point of historical interest. Staats 
brought me to the famed Corcoran Gal
leries in Washington and showed me 
the wing where some of his own water
colors were once on exhibition. This 
time I was not prejudiced against his 
display of understandable prIde. 

However, I did let my husband down 
rather badly on Cubism. We were 
looking at a neon-bright l!Jllash of color 
painted by Braque. My blank expres
sion must have been exasperating. 
Anyway it $oaded Staats into a frenzy 
of explanatIOn about the cubists, the 
expressionists, the abstractionists, the 
non-objectivists and all their diversi
fied and. to me. incomprehensible the-



ories. At the end of his lecture Staats 
threw up his hands and con fessed he 
was all confused, too. 

Things were better when we reached 
Toledo. In the Museum of Art there 
we both enthused over an iml?ressive 
oil by George Bellows depictmg the 
Queensboro Bridge that spans New 
York's East River. I said, "Staats, 
when we settle down in Manhattan I 
want to live near that bridf!:e." (Item: 
Queensboro Bridge is a vital part of 
the dramatic view from our East 55th 
Street apartment windows.) 

A salient feature of that tour with 
"Pride" was the social aspect of it. 
Friends, friends, everywhere along the 
route. Dinner in their homes, dinner as 
their guests in restaurants with mem
orable cuisines. In Chicago, one night 
after the show. we were taken to a 
night club. With Staats and me it's 
usually a case of having to be dragged 
to a night dub since our preference is 
for less gaudy entertainment. But we 
were enjoying ourselves that night, un
til the master of ceremonies began in
troducing "celebrities." A bright spot
light picked out our table and before 
we knew it the m. c. was braying, 
"Let's have a great big hand for that 
lovely couple now appearing in 'Pride 
and Prejudice'- Muriel Kirkland and, 
uh-" He faltered. squinted at his 
notes again, then added, "-and Slats 
Cotsworth!" 

Two more of the golden miniatures 
linked to my charm bracelet are linked 
with our mellow memories of that 
cross-countrr tour: the little railroad 
car, for obVIOUS reasons, and the tiny 
smoking pipe which represents my de
cidedly un -Ionelr Yuletide gift to 
Staats when "Pride" was playin~ to 
Christmas audiences in Indianapohs. 

OUR tour wound up early in 1937 and 
it was followed by what may be po

litely described as a lull. It was this 
acting profession, I'm sure, that in
spired the inventors of the see-saw. 
Up one day, and down ("at liberty") 
the next. 

The crystal ball had two entirely 
different predictions for Staats and me. 
I was fated to play the role of Mary 
Todd opposite Raymond Massey in 
"Abe Lmcoln In Illinois." As you 
know, that was a brilliantly successful 
play and it enjoyed a Ions: and prosper
ous run. But, during "Lincoln," Staats 
was beginning to wonder if the crystal 
ball had had a grudge against him. He 
was bedev.i1ed by one bad break after 
another. No matter what he tried, it 
either failed to materialize or crum
pled alter starting. What with Lady 
Luck giving him the arctic shoulder 
month after endless month and what 
with my contrasting success in "Lin
coln," 1 wouldn't have blamed even a 
less sensitive man than Staats for bog
ging down in despair and self-pity. 

He neither despaired nor pitied him
self. Instead, he kept trying and even
tually the lady named Luck stopped 
being coy. 

Staats did land a job-in another 
production of "Macbeth," this time an 
eminently successful one with Maurice 
Evans and Judith Anderson. Both ar
tistically and box-office-wise he was in 
a hit and, what's more, his performance 
of the Banquo role drew excellent press 
comment. 

"Macbeth" was followed by another 
successful engagement - with "Pyg_ 
malion" on the road for a run that ex
tended from the Fall of 1942 to Spring, 
1943. 

It was late in 1943, after I'd finished 
a season playing Vi nnie Day in "L ife 

• 

No. Motlu!r ••• 
"1 didn't fo rget to 'phone. but 
1 never knew just how much work went with 
a wedding ring. Seems to me there's always something 
Oh, my goodness! that's what you used to say, isn't i t . .. ? 

Yes. Motller • •• 
''I'm doing my own cleaning and washing. Our 
place is so tiny ... and everything's so new and 
bright, 1 can 't bear to Jet anyone else touch it 
or my beautiful linens and towels either 

Of course. M(,tl,er! • • 
" Fels-Naptha Soap? ... I never use anything else. 
That ' s one thing I did remember ... Dy the 
way, Mother, how does a man get so much dirt 
in his collars and cuffs? ... All you've 
learned is how to get it out? I see what you 
mean, darling. Fels-Naptha Chips? .. 
I have plenty-I think. Soon as I 
hang up I' ll make sure ... 'bye!" 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
BANISHES "TATTLE-TALE GRAY · 

• • 
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1611 C9h stilt' ;;/-home ;;11t1 

snif dscol/e;- hettl 7#11f'-!/ 

102 OUT OF 122 WIVES AND MOTHERS REPORT 

NO CHAFING WITH FREE.STRIDE MODt:SS I 

Housewives o ver the country recendy 
made a diseo,cry that'll be comforting 

DeWS to every girl who chafes ... 

Women who had suffered chafe ... ·ith 
their regular napkin te;;tl..-d a new, im. 
prol'ed napkin, Free-Stride !\fodess. Ob
ject: to see if it gave freedoln from 
chafe, 

Verdict: 102 out of 122 reported 110 

chafing ,dill Free-Stride Mode". 

The 'ecrel of the chafe-free comfort 
$(I many women found in Free-Stride 
l\fodess lies in the clever f!ll!hioning of 
the Ropkin edges. 

Free-Stride Modess has extra collon 
on its edges~exlra softness - right 
where Ihe cause of chafe begins. 

The eXIra colton also acts 10 direct 
and retain moisture inside the napl.:in, 
keeping the edges dry and smooth 
longef. And dry, smooth edges don't 
chafe! 

So safe, too! Free·Stride Mod~s nap, 
kin has a t riple safety shield to keep you 
confident, carefree. On sule evcf)'\\'here 
nOli' . Product of Pcrsonal Products 
Corporation. 

With Father," that Staats and I be
came really active in radio. Not that 
the medium was new to us-we'd each 
done radio work before, off and on, 
for several years. 

But in the Fall of 1943 1 started ,Play
ing the title role in Mary Marlm. I 
did that series for one year and often 
Staats would appear on the program in 
supporting roles. Meanwhile, though, 
he was beginnins: to carve a radio nicbe 
for himseIr on hiS own. He auditioned 
for a sustaining series titled Flash-Gun 
Casey. Staats was given the title role 
and has boen playing Flash-Gun Casey 
ever since, although the series is now 
called Crime Photographer. 

He began doin$" other air shows. You 
began hearing him in shows like Big 
Sister, The Man From G-2, The Sheriff, 
Mr. Keen, Tracer Of Lost Persons, 
Perry Mason, Amanda and others. 

Staats had really hit his stride in 
radio. He had become one of the most 
sought-a iter actors on the air-but an 
important question was troubling him; 
was the sheer quantity of all this work 
detrimental to his standards of quality? 
Staats came to the conclusion that 
"yes" was the inevitable answer-and 
so he decided to become more selective. 

11HESE days he does only occasional 
free lance work in addition to his 

three long-established programs. In 
these programs you hear him as David 
Farrell in Front Page Farrell, NBC, as 
Wolf Bennett in Lone Journey. CBS 
and. of course, as Flash-Gun Casey in 
CBS's Crime Photographer. 

About two years ago something hap
pened to Flash-Gun Cotsworth. He 
was bitten by the bug-the camera 
bug. Our closets at home are cluttered 
with all kinds of photographic equip
ment. Our kitchen frequently becomes 
a dark- room and I, as frequently, be
come a dark-room widow. Do I mind? 
Definitely not. Staats has proven as 
talented with his Speed Graphic as 
with his paint brush. In fact, both his 
water-colors and his striking photo 
enlargements share wall space in our 
living room and bedroom. He has pho
tographic negatives and prints by the 
hundreds, and I might add that it is 
yours truly who organized and main
tains a coml?lete index file for them. 

The chemical composition of a film
developer is as complicated as that of 
a Worcestershire sauce-and Staats 
knows the ingredients of both. He 
plays a dual role in our kitchen-dark
room. When he is not the amateur 
photographer he becomes the amateur 
chef and his approach to the skillet is 
a purely masculine and scientific one. 
"It's a hobby," he explains it. "I really 
enjoy the basic science of putting things 
together in just the right proportions to 
make them taste $ood. When I was an 
art student in Pans I often used to look 
wistfully at the expensive restauran ts. 
Eventually I learned that it is not the 
expense but what goes into food that 
makes it good. You know-a pinch of 
this, a soup~on of that-." 

Our friends wjll vouch for the excel
lence of his cooking skill. Every now 
and then we have them to dinner or 
late supper-friends from radio like 
Claudia Morgan and her husband Er
nest Chappell, Marjorie and Lon (Nick 
Carter) Clark, Barbara Robins and 
husband Robert Bell. Staats will whip 
up something special like his curried 
shrimp (his own variation of an old 
LouiSiana recipe) or a succulent French 
pot roast in Burgundy . 

The demands of radio are many and 
unpred ictable as to hours and so about 
half the time we dine out. We like 



Said,'s, both for its theatrical tradition 
and its cuisine and we like a restaurant 
that is delightfully close to our East 
55th Street apartment-it's called The 
Hapsburg House. Incidentally. inside 
that restaurant, scenes from Noel Cow
ard's movie, "The Scoundrel," were 
filmed. 

Staats belongs to Crime Photogra
pher on ThUrsday nights but most 
other evenings we are free. What do 
we actors do? We go to the theater. 
You see, we still love it, no matter 
which side of the footlights we're on. 

Books are important to us, too. Our 
tastes lean more to biographies and 
other non-fiction. When we're not 
reading we like to listen to good music. 
Our latest enthusiasm happens to be 
a recently-acquired record player, It's 
a gadget that's heard but not seen, for 
Staats had it built ingeniously into a 
tall cabinet that flanks our wood-burn
ing fireplace, The problem of finding 
space for record-albums as well as 
floodlights and camera tripods is a 
bridge we'll cross when we come to it, 

I've mentioned the miniature micro
phone attached to my charm bracelet, 
Naturally, that symbolizes the whole 
rarefied radio world we live in these 
days, But, as we think about it now, 
if it weren't for the little microphone 
there probably wouldn't be that other 
tiny charm-the airplane. 

That miniature is a memento of our 
ten-years-Iate honeymoon and it is 
only fair that we ask announcer Ben 
Grauer to take a bow for making it 
the thrilling holiday it was. 

LAST year Staats was at a rehearsal 
of Mr. and Mrs. North-you may re

call that he played Lieutenant Weigand 
in that comedy-whodunit series, During 
a lull Ben Grauer remarked to Staats 
that he was planning to fly down to 
Central America agam. Staats asked, 
"Central America? Why there?"· 

Ben Grauer's answer was a lengthy 
and rhapsodic description of a certain 
tittle-known-to-tourists paradise down 
there. Staats listened to Ben's word 
picture of the exotic place and said to 
himself, ''This is it!" He immediately 
went into feverish activity that in
volved getting himself written out of 
advance scripts in all three of his run
ning programs, ccmtacting the Thomas 
Cook travel agency, instructing me to 
acquire clothes suitable to the climate, 
and so forth. 

Somehow we gathered all the loose 
ends, Somehow Staats got disentan
gled from his complex studio obliga
tions-and somehow we found our
selves soaring high over Manhattan, 
headed southward. We left our en
vironment of skyscrapers and hustle
bustle and, less than thirty-six hours 
later, found ourselves in an environ
ment that seemed part of another 
civilization, another age. 

We had flown down to Yucatan. 
We were deep inland, in the ancient 

city of Chichen ltd and from the wide 
windows of our room in beautiful Ma
yaland Lodge we could see the mys
terious ruins of a Mayan temple. Mys
terious even in bright sunlight! Our 
surroundings were a least for the eye 
and the camera's lens. 

Like two awe-struck youngsters we 
spent the days exploring and Climbing 
about those ageless ruins, stUdying 
their weirdly inscribed columns, try
ing to decipher the meaning of carved 
picture-legends on their weatherbeaten 
stone walls. It was faScinating and 
unforgettable-all of it. 

Our one-week honeymoon was worth 
the ten-year wait. 

Love ly to know . . . that you call really rdy on 
FrtJh. Fmlt contatnS the most e!fect.ve pcr· 

spiration.stopptng tngredlent known to scIence! 

Love ly to ule .. . creamy Fresh stays smooth. , . 

never greasy, gritty or stIcky ... doesn't dry out. 

And gentle .. , Fmh contams a p.ttented mgredl' 

cnt that makes It gentle to skill. S.lfe for fabru:.s. 

No wond.r . .. more Jnd more women are 
switching to Fresh. 

Now in 591 economy size. Also lot, 25~, 43~. 

See Fa wh r YOurselF 
Y mare i)nd 

mare Warn . en i)re 
F, SW,tching to 

resl._ the 
crel)m d new 

th r.eodori)nt 
ey find the 

most etl.. '" 
d c""'ve 

i)n So gentle 
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n~ry ChllpllIan'$ devotion to her linle son Peler 

blinded her to her daugiuer Susie'. rcaemment of 

him. Ahry', reiuSBI of her teq",,' I. k" r a ,Hen 

and Jim Chullman'. criticism of her poor marks in 

~choo l convinced Su~ ie thai her parellu no longer 

lo\ed ber, thai onl , p"" woo" 1I11,,(lrlant 10 Ihem. 

Unhapp: at home, Susie decided to run away. She 

played III the park, unaware thai her teacher had 

reported her Ubitnet from sch •• I, b • (I er parenl8, 

who III turn notified the polic, .1 b "'" er ".Happen •• 

anee. Finally an officer ~potled her RIl"' 'h h h . u, OUI! 

• e trIed to "cape from him, look her horne lila in. 

IIARY CHAPMAN considered herself a very 
11 g::i~ mother. Her home was attractive her 

d ~ ren were well dressed and wen' fed 

~nut s~: ~~~~~~~ttend~ an excellent school 

emotional needs of he~ ~~~~h~~po~~b~~ ;:e 
~ian~, Dr. Black, realized Susie's d·ifficulty ,,~wi

red want emotional security," he told he~ "the
nee to know that they are loved but Pet~r e y 
too much attention, Susie too little. Send P g ts 
to nursery school; he will benefit And S e~r 
needs the attention she'll get."· USle 

Di&turbed .~ she was by Su · · • _. , ~,e . escapaue, Mar,. 

had no lime for punishment be)'ond orderin her 

to ata ), in h er room, for it was the day to I take 

l)eter for his relllllar v;sit to tbe pediatrieia 

Watehinl ~hem from a window, Susie hated Pet:~ 
for 118urpml ber place i. h,. parents' heans. 

• 
V\ 

Exploring the Unknown's story o[ a child's 

need for secllrity-~l child who might be youri' 

Her fee lin l ala inn her brother wa~ 10 intense 

that it denulnded an outward e': llle·~ion. 10 when 

Mary re turned. in titead of a repenl:lnl Susie ihe 

found a cold deliant cbild ... ho sho ... ed her a doll 

haugil1g wi th II cord about il8 neck and said, "I 

('III the doll Peler. I hate hinl- 60 I killed him!" 

Mr. Meade, Susie's school principal. emphasized the 
Importance of emotional security even more than the doc
tor had. "I have seen dozens of children just like Susie." 
he said. "They are problem children whose school work 
is far below what they are capable of doing, they are un
happy and difficult at home. In almost every instance we 
can trace this situation right back to the mother. In your 
case, Mrs_ Chapman, by babying Peter too much you 
have robbed Susie of her rightful share of your love and 
thoughts. As a result, Susie feels lost and bewildered and 
Peter's self reliance and independence are developing 
more slowly than they should. The welfare of both chil
dren must be equally important to you, and they must 
realize that it is, or you cannot create for either one the 
happy independent life which you want for them," 

Fe:arins from the \iolence of Su~ie'5 outburst IbDI 

the child was ahnormal. Mllr), wenl for ad\·ice 10 

Mr. Meade. Ihe school Ilri"dllUI. He s ll ~ges led that 

she her.elf wJ.~ to blame lor Sus ie·s jealous)' of 

Peler. :and agreed thllt ~ nuner)' IIchoo1 for Peler 

.... ould ~ohe the IlloMen •. 

With Peler enjoyinS hi! nurser}· ~cbool life, !\tDry 

hll,l more t ime for Su<ie ... ·ho. iecure alain in her 

parents' love. lost entire!) ber early jealoulY of 

Peler :and shared IUWllil ), with hin. the excilinl 

re,pon.ibilities of Cli rinS for the killen which WUi 

Mar)"~ Ilnd Jin'·' reward for a Ilerfeet report cll rd . 
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You keep adorable with Jergens Dryad, 
a new kind of cream deodorant. Already 
approved by leading skin specialists, new 
Dryad actually prevents underarm odor 
safely, helps check perspiration more 
daintily. A secret ingredient keeps it face
cream-smooth to the bottom of the larg
est jar. Dryad is harmless to clothing-has 
a more luxurious fragrance. Preferred by 
fastidious women everywhere. Stay sweet 
to caress with Dryad. 1O¢, z5¢, 50¢. 

DRYAD 
New Kind of Cream Deodorant - by Makers 

0/ Jergens Lotion 

FREE: GIFT JAR-so you can try this 
new kind of cream deodorant-free. 

Simply fill out and mail coupon to: 
Box 57, Cincinnati 14. Ohio 629 
)ournam" ________________________ __ 
Addre5~' ___________ _ 

City,----::--:-c-cc"' ___ =-:St:Ite'--:::-:---
(I' .. 1. <OupMOft_1 P"' .... ~ ~ )'OII"loh.) 

(1',1,1 ... _ . odd, ... oIti,*>, ••• Som. ofIo< tood I. U.$.A ..... ,). 

Something to Sing About 
(Continued from page 33) 

when I was about fourteen. Filled with 
Bing Crosby thoughts, I went to the 
WFOX radio station in Brooklyn to try 
out on the Children's Hour there. 1 
manfully sang Bing's current sock hit, 
"I Will Gather Stars Out of the Blue." 
Mother sat nearby, moaning softly to 
herself. 

And the very next night she made the 
move that was to change my whole life. 
When 1 came in from my usual strug
gle on the baseball diamond with my 
friends, she told me to get washed up 
and dressed up within an inch of my 
life. 

"After dinner," she told me sternly 
from the kitchen stove, "I am takin~ 
you to the Metropolitan Opera House.' 

I got cleaned up in a rage. Opera 
indeed! I ate dinner in the same rage. 
Then we started out together for the 
Met, and we were soon hearing "II 
Trovatore." Never mind what hap
pened to mel listening to it. All I can 
tell you is tnat as we rattled home in 
the subway, I told Mother, "If you can 
find me the right opera teacher, I'll 
start studying." 

SHE found me Sam Margolies at once. 
I'll never forget those next few years 

-going to New Utrecht H igh School, 
selling shoes and delivering them, and 
taking singing lessons. The Merrills 
were having an acute private depres
sion, you see. 1 had to work if I were 
to go on studying. So, dressed in baggy 
pan ts and a leather lumberjacket , I'd 
deliver shoes for part of the afternoon, 
then dodge into Sam's for an hour of 
singing lessons, then go on delivering 
shoes. 

I soon began using all of Brooklyn 
for a rehearsal room-I had to, if I 
was going to rehearse. On the sub
way I'd vocalize and mumble Italian 
pronunciations. When I was alone 
in the shoe store, I'd practice. Walking 
down the street with my arms fuU of 
shoe boxes, I'd practice. This is a 
habit I still have. Which is why so 
many passersby on the sidewalk must 
think I'm slightly demented! 

AnyhoW, came summers and my 
~acher advised me to get audience ex
perience. So I signed up for seven 
summers with the "Borscht Circuit" ... 
which is the name given to the sum
mer variety shows at the hotels 
throughout the Catskill and Adiron
dack mountains. 1 was in very un
operatic company. On the same bill 
would be Oanny Kaye, Milton Berle. 
Red Skelton and the Three Stooges. I 
usually played straight man to these 
comics, and then would sing some 
opera aria to the bewildered patrons. 

As I say, this life went on for seven 
summers. Then, one night that looked 
like any other, came an evening that 
changed everything. 

Our whole troupe was at the Gros
singer Hotel in the Catskills. I went 
ir.to an ad-lib act with Red Skelton 
and the Three Stooges-and somehow, 
in the course of it, we got into a wrest
ling match during which my brand
new suit was torn to shreds! The audi
ence roared with laushter, but I felt 
slightly foolish-especially as I had to 
stand in that same mangled suit and 
sing the Figaro aria from "The Barber 
of Seville." 

But somehow I did it. The minute I 
finished, a waiter came up and told me 
a Mr. Gale wanted me to join him at 

his table. I didn't know any Mr. Gale, 
but, clutching my rags about me, 1 
went to his table. He gave me hLs 
card-he was Moe Gale, the famous 
talent agent. "I think you have prom
ise, my boy," he told me. "Can you be 
in New York on Monday morning for 
an audition?" 

On Monday morning I did just that. 
By the following Sunday 1 was on a 
coast-to-coast radio program as soloist 
with a concert orchestra under the 
direction of H. Leopold Spitalny. In 
seven days, I had jumped from a stooge 
of The Three Stooges to a nation-wide 
operatic singer, and 1 had nobody to 
thank but Mr. Gale. Naturally, Mr. 
Gale has been my agent ever since. 
Under his management, I've made con
cert tours all over the United States; 
I've sung around thirty-five perform
ances now with the Metropolitan 
Opera; and I've become the singer for 
the RCA Victor radio show on Sun 
day afternoons. One time Toscanini 
himself asked me to be solo vocalist 
with his famous NBC Symphony, 
rendering "La TraT

, Jata." And all this 
in five years! 

Yes, things have certainly changed 
for me. And I owe everything I have 
to singing. I could tell you a lot of 
serious things about opera study-but 
maybe you'd rather hear some of the 
sillier ones. For instance: You have 
no idea how many unexpected people 
love opera--and what they'll do for 
you as a result! Take what happened 
to me in the middle of the shirt short_ 
age, when I, like every other man, was 
dying to get my hands on some white 
shirts. 

I was over at the Gotham Health 
Club, finishin~ a gym workout. At this 
particular pomt, I was sitting (in the 
altogether) in the steam room. There 
were about four other guys sitting 
there, also in the nude; and while I 
steamed, I was absently humming the 
prolo~ue to "Pagliacci." Suddenly the 
fat httle fellow sitting next to me 
spoke up, all excited. 

"you gotta good voice," he said. "Tell 
you what: if you'll really sing out 

with the Prologue to Pagliacci-right 
here in the steam room-I'll see that 
you get six handmade white shirts. 
Is it a deal?" 

"Indeed it is," said 1 And I really 
let loose on my vocal chords among 
the clouds of steam. I got those six 
shirts two weeks later! The fat little 
guy, it turned out, was one of the most 
famous shirt-makers in New York. 

Or take the way I got my car. Like 
most car-owners. I'd sold my beaten
up old jalopy at the start of the war, 
and · for years I'd been without one. 
Well, one night last year 1 came back 
to my dressing room at the Met. after 
Singing "La Traviata," and right after 
me rushed a stranger who told me 
breathlessly two things: that he loved 
opera better than life, and that he was 
an automobile dealer. Then he beamed 
at me. 

"How would you like the very first 
1946 De Soto to hit the streets of New 
York City?" said he. 

I admitted as how I would like it. 
But I never expected to hear from him 
again . Instead, a few days later, he 
left word at the Opera House for me 
to come down and pick up my new car. 
It had been (Continued on page 84) 



The Mask of Love 
(Co1ltbwed from page 23) 

half-opened schoolroom doors to the 
one marked Principal and undct' it, in 
small letters Enter. She turned the 
knob and walked in. 

The.I"c were two men in the smalL 
sparsely furnished office and both 
turned at her entrance. Both smiled. 

Sometimes a smile can reveal a lot. 
Tom Field's was genial and kind and 
held the impersonal interest or the 
Principal oC Fairview High School Cor 
one oC his teachers, one whom he liked 
and !'cspectOO lor her ability. 

But the look on Thornton Drexel's 
face told quite another stOt·y. Among 
the other teachers-and to Tom Field. 
himself-this young man was a puzzle. 
Some of them resented him. He was 
so stern that he seemed almost a Puri
tan throwback, rigid und inflexible m 
his standards. Now, for the first time. 
Tom Field saw him in an unguarded 
moment, and the expL'es~ion on Thorn's 
face gave a revealing glimp~e that 
there were emotions, warm and human, 
underneath the cool mask of his face. 
And it was Maq;:uerite at whom Thorn 
was looking. 

All this Tom Field saw in a quick 
flash. "Come in, Marguerite-I asri.ed 
you to stop by to find out how you 
were getting along. Docs it still sccm 
strange to you, picking up in the middle 
of the term like that?" 

"Oh, no--it's fine now. Those first 
two weeks I felt a little lost. Replacing 
another teacher who falls ill and tak
ing up her work-it's rather frighten
ing at first. But I feel confident now." 
She looked at the Principal as she 
spoke: then, as though unable to dis
cipline her eyes any longer, she looked 
at Thorn. 

THE quick glow in her cheeks-the 
open unashamed way her eyes caught 

'1 hom's and held-well, either. Tom 
Field surmised, she was already in 
love with the young coach, or heading 
that way fas t. He could almost feel 
the spark that leaped between the two 
of them. 

It seemed a rcal effort for her to 
teal' hCl" eyes away from Thorn and 
back to Tom. 

"We have a little surpL"ise for you, 
Marguerite," the big man told hcr_ 
"Thorn and 1. Mr. Drexel has hud his 
manual al·ts class makin g miniattu'e 
Elizabcthan period stage sets and he 
think~ they might be a big help to you 
in your literature classe.i. The Globe 
Theatre-the Court-the inns-" 

"Oh, it sounds lovely!" When Mar
guente was excited she looked no 
older than her pupils. "And it will be 
a help." 

"Then why don't yctu take Miss An
del·.ion down to the basement and show 
them to her, Thorn'! Go on-run along. 
you two--I'm a busy man." 

It was all the push they needed. 
They hardly seemed aware of Tom as 
they walked out of the room togethCl". 

But the Principal sat looking at the 
clo~ed door a long time after they had 
gone. He felt strangely worried. The 
impul.,e that had made him send Thorn 
and Margueri te out together on an 
elTand was fadin~ and caution was 
replacing it. Helpmg romance along 
was one thing-but throwing together 
t wo people as different in tempel'ament 
as Thorn and Marguerite might not 
be a good thing. Young Drexcl was a 
good teacher, but markedly austere 
reserved; while Marguerite was ope~ 
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and vulnerable, so eager and so easily 
moved by the slightest happiness or 
pain, so emotional-

But the two teachers, walking down 
the baseme{lt steps, had no such wor
des. Their conversation was animated 
and personal. 

" ... and I've seen you nearly every 
day, Miss Anderson, and at every 
Faculty meeting, but I've never before 
managed to really talk to you. Yet I've 
wanted to for some time." 

"I know. r really believe it would be 
possible to spend the whole year here 
at the school and never say more than 
'hello' or 'good morning' to the other 
teachers, if one wanted that. We're all 
so busy. You, especially, with the 
manual arts class as well as athletics." 

He nodded. "I want it that way. 
Oh- " as the girl stopped short and 
looked at him- "I don't mean you! 1 
mean I like my privacy. I've always 
thought it better to steer clear of too 
many friendships with the people with 
whom you work. Less danger of jeal
ousy or trouble or gossip." 

Marguedte started walking again, 
but her face was troubled. She changed 
the subject. 

"J like Tom Field, don't you?" 

"rJOM?" Stl·aight black eyebrows came 
Itogether in a . half-frown. " You've 

only been here a few weeks, since you 
took Miss Elkins' place-yet you caB 
OUI" principal 'Tom' and I still caB him 
'Mr. Field.''' An alert observer would 
have caught more jealousy in his voice 
than l·eproach. 

The girl blushed. "Oh, not to his face! 
Although he told me to, once, and most 
of the teachers do. He's so friendly in 
spite of being such a fine administrator. 
I can't feel in awe or afraid of him." 

"Neither am I," Thol·n put in quick
ly. "It's not a question of being afraid. 
I just feel that it's not the wisest thing 
to do--to get on this personal footing 
with people just because you work 
with them. In time-'" 

'·Oh, Thorn, don't be stuffy!" 
But she was smiling as she said it. 

And she had used his first name
naturally and easily and so casually, 
that Thol·n suddenly capitulated. 
Sheepishness completely transformed 
the sternness of his face and gave him 
an appealing charm. 

"I was, wasn't I? I'm sorry, Miss
Marguerite. Not to change the subject 
- but have you met Mrs. Field, yet·!" 

"No. There seems to be something 
there-in that malTiage--that it's not 
wise to pry into. 1 suppose many mar·
riages and many people's lives are that 
way. I jast hope everything works out 
well for him." 

'·1 do, too. but let's not talk 
about the Fields. After r show you the 
Elizabethan models, do you suppose 1 
could pet'suade you to have dinner 
with me, Marguerite?" 

The girl caught her breath. Thorn 
Drexel the Unapproachable-asking 
her to dinner! 

"Of course. I'd like that. very much." 
she managed to say. 

That evening Thorn was surprised 
to find how much- how very much
he liked it, too; having Marguerite's 
piquant, soft-oval face across the res
taurant table; listening to her funny 
little stories about her pupils; knowing 
that there was a warm, unstudied in· 
timacy building up between them. 

The other teachers at Fairview would 
have had difficulty believing their eyes 
if they could have peeked into the 
cafe booth and seen Thorn then. 

Perhaps they would have realized 



how little of his reserve was tempera
ment-and how much was the result 
of self-imposed lon eliness. The habit
ual half-frown between his dark, 
straight eyebrows was gone. 

Even when they disagreed, he 
seemed to enjoy it. 

"You can't coddle youngsters, Mar
guerite," he told her at one point. "It 
isn't fair. Discipline is the most im
portant lesson a teacher can give to 
students." 

"Oh, not the most important! Kind
ness and understand ing and sympathy 
come first. Take Joe King, for example. 
Discipline is all he knows at home and 
he comes to us (or the other. He needs 
our extra attention." 

"In this life it's 'sink or swim.' And 
Joe can't break rules." His brows 
came together in a quick frown. "I 
didn't know J oe was having trouble 
with his studies. I only have him on 
the team. It I'd realized, I would have 
put my foot down when they elected 
him captain." 

"You can't take him off the team, 
Thorn! It means too much to him. It 
would break his h eart." Marguerite 
was startled.. 

"What do you think it would do to 
the team and to our chances of coming 
out first in the League this year? He's 
our star player. But if he can't keep 
uP"':-" Thorn stopped then, seeing the 
distress on her face. "It's better for 
boys like Joe to learn they can expect 
justice, not mercy, in life-and learn 
it young. U he's going to be a fanner-" 

"But he isn't. He wants to be a 
doctor-" 

"A doctoT!" 

SH E saw with dismay that her words 
had shocked Thorn. Strangely, as she 

stared at him-she seemed to see a 
pain, an anger and agony of an old, 
old hurt in his eyes. But in an instant 
his eyes were blank, unrevealing. 

In the days that followed there were 
many things about Thorn that sur
prised and dismayed her. She was fall
ing in love-and these things were 
important to her. 

Thorn Drexel was a fine teacher, 
conscientious and daring. But he was 
also hard and inflexible. The athletic 
record at Fairview High, under his two 
years' guidance, was fast becoming 
legendary throughout the st ate and the 
boys on h is teams looked up to him 
with w hat might have become devo
tion-if he'd wanted it. 

And, to Marguerite, this was wrong. 
She knew Tom Field agreed with her. 
Teachers should be friends as well as 
disciplinarians. 

There were times, though, when she 
forgot Thorn was like that, because she 
was catching glimpses--only glimpses, 
to be 8ure---of another man under the 
sternness. This other Thorn was learn
ing to give her a small part of himself 
that no one else saw. He showed her 
a sense of humor she hadn't thought 
possible of hini.; and a warmth and 
gaiety that at times amazed her. 

But she was bamed. There was noth
ing, apparently, in his childhood that 
could gIve her a clue to his professional 
hardness. He spoke of his family warm
ly, especially of his doctor father who 
had died. 

The night he proposed, Marguerite 
thought she had the answer. 

"Marguerite-" the shabby little 
coupe had braked to a stop outside her 
boarding house and now he slowly 
sh ifted gears and turned off the igni
tion. He did not look at her. "Mar
guerite-I haven't any right to ask you 
- I haven't much of a job now and not 
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many prospects and I feel you deserve 
the best-but-will you marry me?" 

She held her breath. Was this the 
reason for his coldness-just stiff
necked pride that his job wasn't as 
bi~ as he would like it to be? 

'There's something more important, 
Thorn, than your ~ob or your prospects. 
Do you love me?' 

He pulled her to him suddenly and 
urgently. And kissed her. "There! And 
right in front of the neighbors, too. 
Doesn't that prove something? But 
what you can see in me-a high school 
football coach with no future and 
nothing to give you!" 

She moved her head, tenderly, on his 
shoulder. "Loving people doesn't have 
anything to do with jobs, Thorn. And 
our future is ours, to do what we want 
with it. I think bein(l: a teacher is a 
wonderful thing. But if you aren't sat
isfied ... you can find something else. 
1 don't care what it is, as long as we're 
to~ether." 

'There isn't anything else 1 want." 
His voice was harsh, suddenly. "I'm 
perfectly happy where I am!" 

His anger surprised her, but it 
couldn't quench the glorious happiness 
within her. Thorn's arms held her close 
and he had asked her to marry him. 
Perhaps, she thought to herself, ambi
tion is at the bottom of his troubles
he's dTiven. 

And as she walked up the steps 
she was treading on clouds. Thorn 
loved her and wanted to marry her! 
Learning to share, learning the give
and-take of marriage-surely that 
would soften Thorn and make him 
more hUman in his approach to others! 

. Yet-the very next day-they 
quarreled, bitterly. 

Inside the Principal's office Mar
guerite and Thorn faced each other 
across Tom Field's desk. Storm flags 
were red in her cheeks and Thorn's 
eyebrows were a slashing straight line. 

..... and I tell you he can't stay on 
the team." There was no emotion in 
Thorn's voice, only cold obstinacy. "I 
looked into his grades today, after you 
mentioned them last night. I find he 
might pass the others, but not his Eng
lish examinations. And yet rou're pro
tecting him, Marguerite, trymg to keep 
him on the team when it's in your 
classes that he is weakest! Do you think 
you are helping him? You should have 
notified me before, so that I could have 
taken him out of uniform and let him 
concentrate on his school work!" 

The girl looked miserable. "Taking 

him oft the team would be the WOI'st 
possible thing-I found that out last 
night, Thorn. I talked to his father . 
He'd take Joe out of school today
right now-except that he's just burst~ 
iug with pride that his son iR the star 
baseball player here. That's all that 
keeps Joe in school. And I do have 
plans. I mean to tutor Joe for a half
hour in the mornings before scheol 
starts." 

If she had thought Thorn's face stern 
before, now it seemed etched in stone. 
His mouth tightened even more. "That 
would be nothing less than cheating." 
he said, shortly. and seemed not to 
observe the pain in Marguerite's eyes. 
"He has to learn to work and play on 
the same basis as the other boys-no 
favoritism. It's dishonest to pamper one 
youngster and let the others mak ... 
their way, alone!" 

"Thorn!" her eyes were blazing. 
But he didn't retreat. "I didn't mean 

that you were dishonest. I SUPPOS( 
people take different views of what 1: 
fair. Unfortunately, I can't see an~ 
possible compromise." 

To himself, Tom Field groaned. The 
young pTig! he thought. The fool! 
Doesn't he see what he is doing? How 
can he expect Marguerite to forgive 
being caUed dishonest? Are his lofty 
pTinciples mOTe important than heT 
love? 

They must have been or he would 
have relented before the anger in Mar
guerite's face. He might have stopped 
her before she finished speaking: "Then 
there doesn't seem to be any point in 
our discussing the matter, does there? 
We seem to have no common meeting 
ground in our ideas. I don't think we 
should discuss this again--or anything 
--ever again." 

Even now it wasn't too late. They 
both knew that it was her anger that 
was making her words so final. But 
Thorn only looked at her for a second 
and then strode out the door, banging 
it behind him. 

She made no move to follow. 
Tom Field patted. her shoulder. ''That 

young man is suffering, Marguerite. 
but he'll have to fight this out a lone. 
You can't plead with him. After all, 
the final decision on Joe King rests 
with me ... although I hcmestly don't 
see how I can go against Thorn's rec
ommendations .. He's within his rights." 

He con tinued, thoughtfully, after a 
moment while he watched Marguedte 
fight back the tears. "1 think I'll try 
another method of persuasion. Maybe 
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Jo~ himself, can help the situation," 
Hut that evening, when Joe King 

presented himself at the coach's room, 
he found Thorn Drexel even more dis
tant, "more inaccessible. than usual. 

"U you've come to beg for another 
chance, Joe, it's too late. It's no use," 

"It's not-weI1~yes, I guess you 
could call it begging, Mr. Drexel." The 
boy sat perfectly straight in his chair. 
"The team, Mr. Drexel, they under
stand what it's like at my house and 
they wouldn't care if I got some extra 
help from Miss Anderson. She's so 
swen! I know I can pass if I can study 
with hel'," 

"But why do you think you deserve 
that extra attention? Do you expect to 
go through life getting favors? There's 
a lesson for you in all this, Joe, and 
it's a question of whether you learn it 
or evade it. Your problems may be 
different from those of other boys,
but they are your problems and you 
are going to find you'll have to meet 
them yourself, without help." 

Joe's teeth had clenched on his lower 
lip. He had trouble speaking. "It would 
be all right, Mr. Drexel, jf I wanted to 
be a Carmer. Though- these days
farmers need a lot of education, too. 
But my dad thinks he could teach me 
all I need to know. But I want to be 
a doctor!" 

IF he had been looking up he might 
have seen that same, strange spasm 

of pain flash across Thorn's face that 
Marguerite had once glimpsed. And 
the stiffening in the muscles around 
his mouth might have warned the boy. 

But Joe's eyes were on the floor. "He 
wouldn't keep me from going to school 
a half-hour earlier, as long as I did my 
chores. But he can't stand to see me 
studying at home, and he'd take me 
out of school today- " he raised his 
head, eagerly, "but he's crazy about 
baseball, Mr. Drexel! That's why it 
ml::ans so much to me. I'm graduating 
this year and I've already had offers 
of scholarships from several big col
leges. They were only promises, but if 
I play the rest of this season and we 
wm, I'm sure I'll get a real bid. Then 
Dad'll let me go on to college and 1 
can be a doctor. I don't care about the 
scholarship, myself-I can work my 
way through-but that's the only rea
son he'd let me go. He'd be so proud 
of me on a college baseball team-he 
could brag about me to his friends
and he wouldn't care whether 1 was 
studying to be a doctor or a farmer or 
anything else!" 

"You mean you are planning to de
ceive your father. At least, it's a kind 
of dC!Ception! And I can't countenance 
that." Thorn's voice was unnecessarily 
harsh. . 

The boy rose. Defeat was in his 
shoulders, slumped, as he walked out 
the door. "Then I can't play tomorrow 
against Three-Oaks? Not even this 
Saturday?" 

"I'm sorry." Thorn didn't even turn 
around from the desk as he dismissed 
Joe. 

And then he was alone. 
For hours he sat at his desk, his 

head clamped in his fingers. He had 
tried to read, but the words blurred. 

Marguerite-why should it mean so 
much to her that this young boy should 
be allowed to escape the results of his 
own folly? Why should she be willing 
to {lamper him, to connive with him 
a~amst his father? Thorn tried to tell 
himself that she was weak, but he 
knew it was not true. 

And the boy, Joe. Fiercely Thorn 
tried to put the image of the young· 
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ster's face out of his mind hut he 
couldn't. It was almost as if there were 
something personal between them
somethin~ that hurt Thorn too much 
to bring mto the open, something that 
had made him almost vindictive when 
he had only wanted to be honestly fair . 

A doctor. The word was like a blow 
to Thorn-a word he had forbidden his 
mind to remember-a word that was 
agony to him. He stood still in the 
middle of the floor-but no w he 
couldn't force it back and a train of 
thoughts rushed over him. 

Who are you to speak of deception! 
Are you so blameless of deceit that 
you can sneer at it in others? Where 
do your own high standards, your rules 
come from? From conviction and from 
honesty? Now his thoughts were tor
turing him ... or do they come from 
bitterness and frustration so great that 
you cannot stand to see others being 
helped and shielded because you. were 

-not? From your own disappointments, 
are you seeking revenge on others? 

THE dam, the tight, hard dam he had 
built between himself and his own 

memories, was almost broken. Almost 
- but not quite. Savagely, Thorn be
gan his pacing again, trying to force 
his mind away. He wouldn't remember. 
It wasn't true! 

Fists clenched at his sides, he moved 
blindly-and blindly, angrilY,he kicked 
out hard at a book in his path. 

It was a heavy book and It was flung 
hard against a shelf. As it fell it 
knocked down other books in its way 
-knocked down somethin~ else that 
rolled awkwardly to Thorn s feet . Al
most unseeing he bent and picked it 
up-a soft, much-handled, much-worn, 
old black leather bag. 

Without thinking, Thorn opened the 
rusty handles. 

It was a doctor's bag. His grand
father's medicrne bag and his father's 
- the same one they had carried with 
them on their travels by buggy and 
sled and, later, in shabby motor cars 
on their calls to the sick. The same old 
black bag that had always stood on 
the old hall table at home. The bag 
that Thorn as a child had regarded 
with such reverence and awe and pride. 

And now the thoughts within him 
were so loud they seemed to fiU the 
room. Now they seemed to come almost 
from someone else--or something else. 

Look at it, Thorn! Handle it--and 
then say there is no masquerade in 
your life! 

The bag was to have been his, when 
he, too, had become a doctor. The third 
generation to carryon a beloved pro
fession . 

Tell me that your soul isn't sick with 
frustration because there wasn't money 
enough when your father died for you 
to finish your medical training and you 
had to become a teacher. Tell me you 
are not punishing yourself and Mar
guerite and Joe and everyone etse for 
that injustice you fed was done to you! 
DisciPune~ou say-not kindness-be_ 
cause you eel that life has been cruel 
to HOu. ake the boys realize they 
can t expect any breaks-that there 
are two strikes against them before 
they even start---! 

Slowly Thorn raised his head. He 
had been a sick man for a long time. 
He had let his disappointments t urn in 
on himself, eating their way into his 
heart, making him want to lash out 
and hurt others as he himself had been 
hurt. He knew that now. 

"Those who can, do, those who can't 
-teach." The mockery of the little 
doggerel had been his constant corn-

panion, making him cynical and hard. 
And now it was all over. He knew 

now what had made him so personally 
severe in his dealings with Joe. The 
boy wanted to be a doctor, wanted to 
be so desperately that nothing would 
keep him from achieving his dream. 
He moved towards that goal as single
mindedly as if there were nothing 
else in the world for him. He showed 
up Thorn's own lack of determination. 
U Thorn had wanted-like that-to be 
a doctor-he would have made his way, 
unaided. But the desire to be a doctor 
was only a dream. He knew now that 
he loved teaching and that he was 
happy there. The ghosts of old desires 
would never again rise to taunt him. 

Like ·a s leep-walker suddenly awak
ened, he moved to the telephone. 

The next day was Saturday and it 
came with all the sweet, spine- tingling 
freshness of a spring day opening into 
summer. From the baseball field, as 
Marguerite walked that way with Tom 
Field, came shouts from the team al
ready scattered, warming-up, smack
ing their fists into heavy leather gloves 
as they crouched down to intercept 
the practice balls. On the other side of 
the field the green-and-gold of the 
Three-Oaks cheer leader uniforms was 
a gay sight. From the bleachers came 
a rousing- if ragged-cheer from Fair
view youngsters. The sun was warm, 
but Mar~uerite shivered. 

"Cold?' Tom asked her, gently. 
"A little," she admitted, and tried to 

speak lightly. "I couldn't sleep all nipht. 
so don't blame it on the weather.' 

He touched her shoulder for sym
pathy, but by that time they had 
reached the field and their attention 
was concentrated on clambering over 
students' legs to reach the seats re
served for faculty. Quickly Marguerite 
looked around. But T horn was no
where in sight-and neither was Joe 
King. H~w could Tom be so tranquil? 

IIERbeart sank. All night she had been 
hoping against hope for a miracle 

that Thorn would relent. Surely the 
boy's own story or her words-but 
there was another lanky boy, not Joe 
out in the pitcher's box, exchanging 
practice throws with the red-headed 
catcher. 

"1-1 don't think I'll stay-" she 
turned to Tom Field and in spite of all 
her efforts, her eyes filled with tears 
again. But he was pulling her down 
and pointing, smiling-pointing to the 
far side of the field. To where two 
figures, on e tall, the other a boy in a 
baseball uniform, were coming across 
the field. "Look-" Tom Field urged. 

"It's Thorn-and Joe." And her voice 
rose on the last word. The others 
around them were taking it up, the 
students shrieking w ith excitement
"It's Joe--come on, Joe! Get in there 
and pitch, Joe!" 

Marguerite sank back on the bench 
and faced the grinning Tom Field. "You 
knew all the time! Mr. Field, why 
didn't you tell me? When did Thorn 
change his mind?" 

"He called me late last night. And 
Marguerite, I asked him why he had 
so suddenly re-considered and do you 
know what he said? He said he'd been 
thinking it over-talking it over with 
himself. But then he got confused and 
it sounded as if he said he had been 
talking it over with 'someone.' Do you 
have any idea who or what he meant?" 

The girl's eyes were shinin~ with 
happiness. "I don't know, Mr. FIeld-" 
But the thought finished itself silently 
in her mmd-"unless he was talking to 
his heart." 



Porch Party 
(Continued from puge 55) 

potatoes are well coated, then let them 
stand in mixture for Ih to 1 hour. Com
bine mayonnaise, sour cream and mus
tard and pour over potatoes. mixing 
thoroughlr.' Cut hard-cooked eggs In 
quarters engthwise, then slice cross
wise. Add eggs to potato mixture and 
mix lightly. 6 to 8 servings. 

Almond C rellm with C ru!hetl Rael.berriH 

4 cups fresh red raspoorrie!l, washed anO: 
drained 

'it to 3." cup sugar 
l 'it this. plam gelatine 

1f. cup cold water 
3 cups lip;ht cream 

'k cup sugar 
Y4 \~p. salt 
'h tsp. vanilla extract 
'h tsp. almond extract 

Cover raspberries with sugar. vary
mg the amount according to taste, and 
('rush fruit lightly with a wooden spoon. 
Let stand in the refrigerator. Soften 
gelatine in cold water. Heat cr eam; 
add gelatine, sugar and salt and stir 
until dissolved. Cool to luke warm . 
With a wooden spoon, force 1 cup of the 
raspberries through a s ieve. StIr rasp
berry juice into the cooled cream. Add 
flavorings. Pour mixture into a 2-quart 
mold which has been rinsed in cold 
water. Chill until firm. Unmold and 
serve with sugared raspberries. 6 to 8 
servings. 

Graham C racker Cream I'ie 

16 graham crackel'3, rolled into fine crumbs 
4 tbls. butter or mnrgarine 
4 tbls. suga.r 

Ih: cup Rour 
;:. cupsu@r 
2 cups m>lk 
2 eggs. sceo/ated 
1 tsp. vamlla 

'14 tsp. salt 
2 cups fresh raspberriclI, sweetened 

Combine graham cracker crumbs, 
butter and 4 tabl espoons sugar and 
blend together thoroughly with a fork. 
P ress firmly on bottom and around 
sides of a 9-inch pie plate. Bake about 
8 minutes in a moderately hot oven 
(375 de~rees F.). Cool. 

Combme flour and ~4 cup sugar m 
the top of a double boiler; stir in milk 
slowly. Cook over boiling water unti! 
thickened, stirring frequently. Cover 
and continue cooking 10 minutes. Stir 
a little of the hot mixture into the 
slightly beaten egg yolks; then $Tadu
ally add yolks to the hot mIxture. 
stirring constantly. Continue cook
ing 2 minutes. Remove from he.:lt; 
stir in vanilla and salt. Fold in stiflly 
beaten egg whites. Pour into pie shelt 
and chill. Serve topped with rasp
berries. 
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MR. and l\IRS. MUSIC 
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Bea Wain nud Andre Baruch 
in the 

Augu~ t RADIO MIRROR 

011 Sale Wedllu day, July 9 th 

An upset stomoch is on oncient troubl e ... often the penolty of 
overeoting or eoling things we shouldn't. When your stomoch 
is upset, be gentle with it .. • toke soothing PEPTO-BISMOL. 

NEVER UPSET AN UPSET STOMACH 

DO"'J add to the upset of an upset stomach with over_ 
doses of antacids o r harsh physics. Take soothi,18 
PI'.I'TQ·8ISMOL 

This pleasant-tasting p reparat ion is non·alkaline, 
non·laxative, non·constipating. Its acllO" is diffe,.. 
elll. It spreads a sooth ing, protective coari ng 00 

irritated stomach and intest inal walls. thus 
helping to calm and quiet comlllon digestive 
upsets. 

Pepto,-BislIl 
fot. uPSet ~ '.,,". ,,, ~ • • 
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Something to Sing About 
(Continued jrom page 76) 

sent as his show window display car, 
but he sold it to me at once. So I've 
had a shining new car, and he's had 
season tickets at the opera ever since! 

Not that that car stayed shining very 
long. I couldn't resist showing it off, 
of course; so the first day I had it, I 
parked it outside the Opera House. 
When I came out of the stage door that 
night, two things happened at once
my clothes were almost torn off me by 
bobby-sockers, and my car was totally 
dismantled! The handles, hub-caps 
and searchlight were gone, and its 
smooth chassis had scratches from one 
end to the other. I had to have it fixed 
up ... and then, for eight months, I 
had to drive it up to its fenders in mud 
every day! 

But the mud wasn't due to the 
bobby-sockers. That was due to my 
buying my dream house, which unfor
tunatelr was in a brand-new subdivi
sion With no paved streets for eight 
months. The house made me overlook 
any such inconveniences, though. It's 
in Kew Gardens, Long Island, and my 
mother and father and I have lived 
there almost a year now. Frankly, 
since we moved in, we haven't had a 
chance to miss Brooklyn 1 

It's eight rooms full of music-be
cause we have ten radios in it. {Two 
are in the two bathrooms.} The guest 
room is full of my brother Gilbert and 
his wife, come weekends, and the 
whole house is full of his lamps-Gil
bert being in the lamp-manufacturing 
business. The two lamps in the liv
ing room I desirned myself, and Gil 
made up. They re silver, with white 
shades decorated. with hand-painted. 
blue flowers, and I'm quite proud of 
them! 

Our eight rooms are usually full of 
voices, too. I ask people over by the 
throng to sit in my basement rumpus 
room and watch prize fights and base
ball games over my wonderful televi
sion set. And people come without 
being asked to eat my mother's potato 
pancakes. I might add that the house 
is full of one other thing: the smell 
of garlic. I love garlic, and even eat 
it raw. Fact is, I've learned how to 
toss together a few tasty garlic dishes 
myself-I can make spinach with an 

oil and garlic dressing; Italian-style 
veal with garlic; and I wouldn't think 
of eating spaghetti except with a but
ter and garlic sauce. 

You don't believe me about garliC? 
Then try my salad dressing: mayon
naise, horse radish, lemon, and garlic. 
You'll never eat any other kind! 

I admit I probably carry this thing 
too far. The only time I don't eat garliC 
is_ before a performance of "Carmen." 
Then I have to kiss the heroine three 
times, and I don't think it'd be fair. 

I think I've told about everything 
there is to tell. Except that I read 
the comics every morning, and hear 
the Inner Sanctum show religiously. 
When I listen to the radio, or when 
I'm watching television, I always get 
comfortable in pajamas-gray flannel 
in the winter, blue celanese in the 
summer. My taste in other clothes? 
Well, I like lots of them-probably be
cause I didn' t have any for many years 
- and I buy swts four at a time, when 
I'm buying. But never in brown. 

And that about does it-except for 
one more thing: don't think for a mo
ment that my Borscht Circuit friends 
haven't popped up in my Hfe again! 
One time, for instance, I went to a big 
benefit show. I was delighted to see 
that myoId pal Milton Berle was the 
comic of the show. But once l}e got 
started on his comedy routine, I 
couldn't resist a dirty trick: I knew 
his stuff by heart, after all, so just be
fore he'd get to his Qunch line in each 
story, I'd yell it out for him! 

Naturally, this is the kind of a thing 
that the audience loves. But Milton 
I might have known would get revenge. 

Two nights later I was on the stage 
of the Metropolitan Opera House, sur~ 
rounded br a company of serious sing
ers and al of us, of course, in costume. 
The opera was "The Barber 'Of Seville," 
I got to the Figaro aria and sang, as I 
should, "Figaro, Figaro, Figaro ... " 

Suddenly Berle's raucous voice rose 
!Pom a front seat. "Hey, Figgy l" he 
yelled. "Hey, Figgy-yer mother 
wants ya!" 

That little episode convinced me of 
one thi~. Once you've been on the 
Borcht Circuit you can't get away from 
it. And maybe it's a good thing. 

• '1e'~ ~ Uk a. fItlP (.6 
?I~"'" 

HOLLYWOOD TOVB 
Every weekday aftempon you can take the "Hollywood Tour" 
over your ABC Btation. Ifs fun ••• it's excitins ••• it's 
glamorous! Hear Cal York of Photoplay Malazine interview 
visiton to Hollywood. karn what visiton from aU over say 
about Iheir tripe through the DlOBI lucinatins town in the 
world. 
For a new and inlerestins prosram, llet your ndio dial to 
"Hollywood Tour ••. " 

Daily-Monday through Friday . 4: 15 EDT 

Consult your newspaper for exact time and station in your community. 

Over Manv Stations of the American Broadcasting Co. 



Come and Visit 
Perry Como 

(Continued from page 29) 

his name, too. "Why did you give 
me a fancy name like Ronald?" he 
asked his mother and me the other 
night. "Why didn't you name me 
Mike, or Harry or Sam?" 

Roselle said she didn't think Mike, 
or Harry or Sam would go very well 
with Como but "How about," she sug
gested, "calling you Tex?" 

That went over big. Right now, 
Ronnie wants to be a cowboy. He plays 
cowboy, He wears his cowboy outfit 
everywhere but to Sunday school. 
He's been to Hollywood with his mother 
and me a couple of times and has met 
most of the Greats in the movies and in 
radio. Of them all, only Gene Autry, 
Roy Rogers, the Lone Ranger and Gary 
Cooper made any impression. His 
worst punishment is to be told he 
must miss an Autry or Roy Rogers 
picture. Or a Western film. starring 
Gary Cooper. He wants a horse. He 
goes around singing "Don't Fence Me 
In!~ So now, Roselle and I call him 
Tex, "Tex Como from Port Washing
ton" and the Ronald is forgiven. 

We've been wanting a home of our 
own for a long time, Roselle and I. 
When we were first married, I was 
singing with Freddie Carolone's or
chestra. Fottr days after we were 
married, I was on the road, with 
Carolone and didn't see Roselle again 
for eighteen months. ' Those eighteen 
months were from hunger and thirst. 

LATER, and after Ronnie was born, I 
was vocalist with T ed Weems' Band 

and still on the road. In a ramshackle 
Ford, in which we rode from town to 
town, Roselle and I "kept house." She 
gave the kid his naps in the back seat. 
I heated his formula over a kerosene 
lamp in the front seat. It wasn't so 
good. 

In 1942, when Weems gave up his 
band to join the Armed Forces, I made 
up my mind to give up singing. It 
seemed to be a choice between being 
separated from my wife and baby or 
punishin g them with the life of a 
traveling troubadour. Either way, it 
was no good. I decided to go back to 
Canonsburg, where I came from, and 
where I had been a barber, and take 
up barbering again. T his was no l' oke. 
We went back to Can onsburg. set 
about raising some money to start a 
barber shop, didn't chirp a note durill£ 
that 'w hole period. not even in the 
shower-and then Fate stepped in, dis
guised as a long d istance telephone 
call from Tom Rockwell of General 
Amusements Corporation. Rockwell 
asked me to come to New York and do 
my sin ging on the air. He offered me a 
sustaining program on CBS. When he 
assured me I could brin g my family 
with me and would not have to travel, 
it was a deal. 

1 still keep my hand in with scissors 
and comb, however. Ronnie has never 
been to any barber but "Pop" and 
during the barbers' st rik e in New York, 
I reverted to myoId trade when I had 
the boys in the Supper Club band 
come to my dressing-room one night 
and went to work on them. 

But now, let's go out to the Flower 
Hills portion of Port Washington and 
take a look at Casa Como .... 

It isn't in the big "estate" class. On e 
of eight or ten houses on the block, but 
each house, includin g ours, set in about 

witl. tlois fragrant 
eooling talenm powder 

KEEP FRESH! F or a smart star t 
-sprinkle y ourself with Cashmere 
Bouquet Talc after bathing. Like a 
cooling caress, it leaves your whole 
body sweet and fresh. 

FEEL SMOOT.1t Take a little time 
to pat some extra Cashmere Bouquet 
Talc. over those sensitive spots. It 

P amper your person 
with Cashmere Bouquet 

D usting Powder. 
Smartly packaged 

with a big 
velour puff. ""'. ...... 

im parts a silken-smooth sheath of 
protection to chafeable skin. And 
girdles slip on-slick! 

STAY DAINTY! For long.lasting 
freshness use Cashmere Bouquet 
Talc generously a nd often . It accents 
your feminine d aintiness with the 
fragrance men love. 

Cashmere 
Bouquet 

Tale 
with the 'ragra n ee Dlen lo ve' 
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"Our marriage was all thorns " ... 
Ned was habitually bristling like a 
cactus, over nothing at all .. was 
seldom his sweet, loving self allY 
more. What had happened to our 
perfect marriage? Why, this: I only 
thought I knew about femi nine hy-

giene. I didn't realize that careless 
now-and-then care could spoil one's 
married happiness ... until my 
doctor enlightened me. Yes-then, he 
recommended using "Lysol" brand 
disinfectant for douching-always. 

"Now it's love in bloom" 
Happiness is, to the heart, as sun
sllinc to a flower .. . and we're so 
happy again now! Ever since I be
gan following my doctor's advice 
on feminine hygiene-always use 
"Lysol" for doucning. No more salt, 

soda or other homemade solutions 
for me! Not when far more effective 
"Lysol"-a real germ-killer- is so 
easy and economical to use. As the 
doctor said, "Lysol" is a thorough 
yet gentle cleanser ... and it works! 

More women use "LYSOL" for Feminine Hygiene than any 
other germicide ... for 6 reasons 

Reason No.2: NON·CAUSTIC . .. tisslle. Try the easy·to·follow 
GENTlE ... "Lysol" douching sollllion " t Ylol"wayl 
is non-<:allslic, non·inillriOIlS to delicote Not., Oouch. thoroughly with co ... 
membrane-no.t harmful to vaginal r.ct " tylO'" IOIut;on ••• olwoysl 

an acre of land so there is a sense of 
the wide open spaces. It's a two
story white claflboard job with a "Come 
on in" expresslOn on its face. Roselle 
says it's a Cape Cod type of house. I 
say it's English architecture. Roselle 
says since Cape Cod was settled by the 
English, who brought their architec
ture with them, Cape Cod and English 
are practicallr. one and the same, aren't 
they? I can t answer that one, so I 
don't. 

Too bad Roselle isn't describing the 
house for you. She has the "know
how." I only have the knOW-What I 
like about it .... 

Downstairs, we have a living room, 
b ig one, fair-sized dining room, fair
sized libl'ary, a kitchen the fellow that 
sold us the house described as "spa
cious," dining alcove off the kitchen 
(where, on cook's night out, we "dine"!) 
and a screened porch. The living-room 
is furnished in French Colonial (Roselle 
says so) and what Roselle calls the 
"color scheme" is green and rust and 
gold and powder blue. Sounds like the 
spectrum, fenced in by four walls and 
a roof, but looks good. I like the room 
because it has a big fireplace and the 
kind of sofas and chairs . a man can 
stretch his length on, including feet, 
and no hard feelings from the Mlssus. 

IN the library, there a re bookshelves, 
natch, what else? A lot of book

shelves, stretching clear to the ceiling. 
The bookshelves are still about three
quarters empty, but are gradually filling 
up. Last Christmas (that's one day we 
live for , Chri!rtmas) Roselle's big 
present from me was a gold key to the 
house. ] designed it and had it made 
for her. The top of the key is a gold 
heart, with perfume in it. But Roselle 
doesn't use the key to lock and unlock 
the front door, she wears it as a lapel 
clip. The rest of her Christm as present, 
I took out in books. And r ed roses. 
And camellias. She's nuts about those 
wild pink and white camellias and, 
stumblebum that] am about making 
with the pretty speeches, I never fo r 
get her birthday, our anniversary, 
Ronnie's birthday, Easter, New Year 's, 
Thanksgiving, Hallowe'en . .. on these, 
and every other feast and fete day, 
come the cameUias. 

We haven't had much time, Roselle 
and I, to talk about the turn fortun e 
has taken in our favor-we're saving 
that for our old age. But I get a bang 
out of getting things for Roselle. A 
mink coat, I got a big bang out of get
ting that for her. I get a b ig bang out 
of her shopping sprees. That we can 
afford them, sends me! 

Late last winter, we took a honey
moon, our first-and, like the house, 
about time, tool-and went to Florida. 

"What'·ll we wear?" Roselle asks 
when I tell her we're going. 

"Honey, just get me my sport shoes, 
two sport shirts and my golf bag," I 
said, "and let's go!" 

But Roselle spent the next three 
weeks on Fifth Avenue, (Women never 
have anything to wear. You know. ) 
When she shows me the things she's 
bought, the suits and dresses and slacks 
and bathing suits, ten of everything, 
from the skin out, I see them without 
looking at them. But] like it, I get a 
kick. 

The day I gave her the deed to the 
house was, of course, the best. The 
day we moved in, sure I carried her 
across the threshold, sure I did-with 
Ronnie's help! 

Let's see, now, we were in tne library, 
weren't we? Well, there's a center 
table in t he library I'd better mention 



be<:ause Roselle sets great store by it. 
It's made out of an old drum. It has 
a black marble top. It has a "history," 
so Roselle tells me. There's a game 
room in the lIbrary, too, where Roselle 
and I play dommos. I'm a fiend at 
dominos. So's Roselle. So's Ronnie. 

Spend an evening with us and ten 
to one, you'1l play games. In adtlition 
to dominos, we have a bunch of games 
-all of them played on tables or we'd 
knock ourselves out. We play Char
ades, too. And The Game. And 
Twenty Questions. And some gimmick 
called Guggenheim. Outdoors, we 
have an archery set. In the playroom, 
down-celJar, we have a ping-pong 
table. And darts. And a bar. (If they 
can't walk up, we carry them!) The 
playroom is paneled in f.ine except for 
one wall which Rosel e is papering 
lVith copies of myoId songs. Cut out 
and shellacked on the wall, they give 
the effect of newspaper headlines. At 
Ronnie's insistence, I recently installed 
a juke box in the playroom. Proving 
that he is his old man's Number One 
fan, Ronnie said he wanted the juke 
box so he could play myoId records 
from the Weems days! 

Most of our friends are music 
publishers and song pluggers. The 
Jack Phil bins-Marian Philbin is Betty 
Hutton's sist&-are good friends of 
ours and Vallando and Joy, the music 
publishers, who live a few miles away. 
They go for games, too. 

IV HEN we're not plaling games, we're 
playing records. I m a fan of Harry 

James-nuts about his music. Now 
and again, I get out myoId trombone 
(the only musical instrument I play) 
and give with the tooter. Now and 
again, I croon a tune, when we're play
ing dominos or while Roselle is getting 
dinner-slip Ronnie a fast eight bars 
of his favorite ''Little Man, You've Had 
A Busr Day" or run through "Song of 
Songs' and "Kentucky" for Roselle. 
If someone asks me what my favorite 
is, I answer ''Temptation,'' then quick 
hum a few heaven-sent bars to prove 
it. Otherwise, I hum to myself and 
that's as far as the home vocalizing 
goes. Roselle hums. too. So does 
Ronnie. Minna and Ruth, our colored 
couple, are catching it and our house 
sounds like the inside of a beehive with 
all of us humming away sometimes 
the same tune, more often five different 
tunes ... 

When Roselle and I have an evening 
by ourselves, we play dominos and, 
between games, raid the ice-box for a 
snack. In the snacks department, 
Roselle keeps a sharp ice-box. Now 
that we have a couple at home and 
Roselle can leave Ronnie, she some
times comes to town on broadcast 
nights and we have dinner together
usually at a little Italian restaurant, 
La Como, in the Radio City neighbor
hood} where you get the super in 
spagnetti. 

The kitchen is the best room in the 
house, for my money. Especially when 
Roselle is in residence there. She's a 
wonderful cook, is Flipper. (Pet name.) 
She cooks Frenchi cooks Italian; cooks 
Hungarian; cooks lD any language. Her 
spaghettiJ which is my favorite food, 
is sometning I dream about twice a 
week. She does with a garlic what 
Shelley did with a sonnet. 

With the exception of a spaghetti, 
subtly spiced, and a veal parmigiana, 
which I learned to make at my 
mother's knee and which I'll match 
with any man's, I can't cook. As a 
handyman, in fact, I'm not han dy. I 
can change storm windows if I have to. 

Arthur Murray Girls tell 

secret of 

daintiness 

while 

dancing 

For 

safe-and-sure 

protection they 

THOSE GRACEFUL, gracious young instructresses 
at Arthur Murray's must be socially 
poised ... must keep themselves completely 
dainty through strenuous hours of dancing. 

NO WONDER they rely on Etiquet. For 
Etiquet gives safe-and-sure protection .•• 
stops underarm odor . . . checks perspiration 
•.. can be depended upon to guard 
daintiness through hours of active exercise. 
And not only is Etiquet so effective-so 
efficient ... Etiquet is delightfully "ftuffy"-

rely on this 

deodorant 

above all 

others 

go,,, on easily-is soothing to the skin. Etl~uet 
ITIQUn stays moist in jar-is 
harmless to the most delicate fabrics. 
Now you can share this secret of 
"dancing daintiness"-a!ways have 
confidence in your charm by using Th e safe·an d·sure 
Etiquet. At all cosmetic counters- deodora nt 
in l Ot, 25¢, 39¢ and 59¢ sizes. 1 ..... _0 ............. """,,""" __ 
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LITTLE LULU 

tf Kleenex is softer!" 

Little Lulu say •. .. Compare tissues-compare boxes-sod 

you'll see why 7 out of 10 tissue users like Kleenex· best! 

Soft! Strong! Pops Up! It's America's favorite tissue. 

handlts of most \I~ spoons 
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with chest. (No Fedcnl1U:.) 
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2% TONS LESS 
WORK FOR YOU 

~!!!!:i~" ,,'-
with the PROCTOR NEVER-tiFT 

JUSt think! Ordinary ironing 
means lifting 2* tons in the 
average ironing day. The 
Never,Lift Jifts itself! A touch 
of your finger and it stands 
on its own cool, sturdy legs. 
See it at Proctor Dealers now! 

"No lift •.. No tilt . •• No twist" 

!.- .• - -_.. ,,-, .. s new •.• 1 .. ' UCIUSlve ........ $ 

PROCTOR 
l'10er0a Eucnrc CoMPANY • 

P.", .... I:>nPIIIA 40, p",-

I can build a fire that burns. 1 can 
get pushed around by a lawnmower. 
But let me touch a dripping faucet and 
the drip's a downpour. Let a fuse blow 
out and you're blacked out for the 
duration~or until help comes from the 
outside world. 

Okay, so now, let's go upstairs, where 
there is a master bedroom, a guest bed
room, Ronnie's room ~nd two baths. 
Ronnie's room looks to me the way a 
boy's room should look. Th at is, 
there's wallpaper on the walls. There's 
a desk where he can spread out with 
his homework. There's a big globe of 
the world. There are shelves and cup
boards and a couple of old sea chests 
where he can stow his gear. 

THE master bedroom, our room, is 
enormous. Originally two rooms, we 

smashed a wall down and made the two 
into one. One huge one. It has a fire
place in it. It has something Roselle 
calls a chaise longue: She takes naps 
on it. It has some marble-topped 
tables that you can't burn with cIga
rettes. But otherwise, the room is 
nothing but bed. Made cf a light wood 
and what Roselle describes as "dusty 
pink tufted leather," measuring four 
miles by four miles, that bed is really 
a production! But it's a sort of sym
bol to Flipper and me-a symbol of 
security and comfort and home. It's 
a sort of compensation for those years 
spent sleeping, cold and cramped, on 
four wheels that were always moving. 
At the foot of the bed -are two littfe 
satin chairs. One has the name Perry, 
embroidered on its seat; the other bas 
the name Roselle. What they are for, 
1 wouldn't know-can't be to sit on! 

&selle did the house, every square 
inch of it. She did a Job. She spent 
four months, from 9 A.M. every 
morning to 6 P.M. every night, tramp
ing the streets of New York with in
terior decorator Joe Lombardo (the 
only non-musical member of the Six 
Lombardos) and together, they picked 
out samples, wall papers, rugs, furni
ture .. 

Until recently one girl, Anna, was the 
"staff" at the Comas. Now we have 
the couple I mentioned-a colored 
couple, Minna and Ruth, and they're 
the tops. They're wonderful to the kid. 
They talk nice. They act nice. They 
have strictly character. It's the way 
they talk and the way they act that, 
even more than the way they cook and 
clean, endears them to us. They're 
swell cooks, too. Even so, I still pre
fer (hope they don't see this!) to live 
on Roselle's cooking. 

In the fan mail department our friend, 
Edith Landesman, one of the most ef
ficient secretaries in Greater New York 
(or make it in the USA) is my Girl 
Friday. Originally the president of my 
fan club, Edith took the job over in 
easy stages and has now gained such 
momentum that the requests for auto
graphs and photographs are answered 
more rapidly, I am told, than those of 
any other performer on the air or on 
the screen. Not too long out of the 
fan do$' herself, Edith remembers the 
resentment she felt when she had to 
wait weeks for answers to her re
quests and, remembering, she sits at 
her desk with her foot on the gas. 

Banjo Eyes is another, and very im
portant member, of our household. 
Banjo Eyes, not named for Eddy Can
tor, is Ronnie's Treasure. A little cat, 
a little black cat, Banjo Eyes is not a 
special cat-just stray. We are a1so 
blessed by a family of frogs and an 
out-sized turtle . 

Last year, Ronnie made a special re-
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quest: "I want a new pet," he said. 
(Here we go, I thought, a horse moves 
in!) "What, kind of a pet do you 
want?" r asked. "A bee," he said. We 
now keen a bee. 

To horrow a popular cliche. I'm That 
Way about my home. For the good 
warm reason that it is a home. 

Roselle feels the same way about it. 
We bOth love to go to the movies but 
haVcD't been to a movie for a year and 
a half-plan to. go but never quite 
make it. We never go to nightclubs. 
No fun for Roselle to go to a night
club with m~ anyway; I never dance., 
Just stand around: and listen. 

For two oc three years, my Sunday 
morning chon') at home was reading 
the com ics to Ronnie. But now, at last, 
deliverance is all hand-or isn't it? For 
now Ronnie hag learned to read but he 
announced last week that, effective as 
of this Sunday, he will read the comics 
to me! 

\\
1 HEN Sunday rolls around my rou
tine, at home, is to relax in old clothes 

and take a swing around the golf course. 
Couple of Sundays ago, Como, junior, 
looked me over. done out in eords an 
antiquarian would pay dough for, a 
Ranne l shirt and the k ind of tie I like 
best, which is· none a t all and. "Pretty 
sloppy, eh, Pop?" he said. He spoke 
kindly but it kmd of scared me. May
be, like in the pictures I've made, in 
which r always wind up in a tuxedo I 
never wear, I'll wind up in one out 
home in Florer Hills. But I doubt it. 
The kind a things we do at home, 
you don't dreslI . 

. . . like I'm playing cowboy with 
Ronnie. 01' I'm giving Ronnie a little 
snow treatment. in the winteI'. Or 
I'm rolling around on the ~rass with 
him, in the summer. Or w e re playing 
darts. Or swimming. About a year 
ago, we had a fishing routine but the 
thought of a hook catching in his hand 
scared me to d eath and I talked him out 
of angling and into archery. Then he 
talked me out of that. Practising one 
day, with the target. an arrow stuck 
in my hand. "We'd better quit archery, 
PoP," Ronn ie said. "These things are 
dangerous!" 

After archery, carpentry was the 
hobby. And then I got chicken about 
that, thinking what can happen to a 
seven-year-old with an ax, a buzz-saw 
and a few nails. 

So now, when I have a few minutes 
off, I'm playing dominos. Taking it 
easy with the idea that you can't f rac
ture yourself at dominos, Or I'm on 
the gal! course. There's a golf course 
r ight in back of our house-which 
('I 'dn't make it too tough for the realtor 
that sold us the place. 

It was a down payment on happi
ness, you bet. On the kind of happi
ness there isn't money enough in the 
w orld to buy. 
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Barbara Is A 
Homebody 

(Continued from 1J(Ige 31) 

Capistrano. But no steady dates with 
anyone boy. 

Last year Barbara was married, but 
two months later she was back home 
with her mother and her Sister. It didn't 
work out. Now she is willing to wait 

. for the quiet judgment that will tell her 
when she has really fallen in love. 

And if she has neither a radio pro
gram nor a date to pass an evening
well-there's always Buff and Fritz. 

Buff is the homeliest dog in the world. 
His mistress will swear to it-but she 
will also tell you he is the most won
derful scamp in the world. A blond 
cocker spaniel, Buff was bought as a 
puppy from Frank Nelson who told 
Barbara he had been run over and the 
accident had leit him with his nose 
pushed up, much like a pug's. It's true 
-but that doesn't keep Barbara from 
adoring him and it doesn't seem to 
bother Fritz, either. The big Doberman 
Pinscher slavishly and meekly permits 
the little spaniel bully to have his way 
around the house. 

THE only time Mother Eiler or Bar· 
bara can get severe with Buff is when 

they come home to find the knitting 
ba'Sket all over the floor and Buff all 
wound up in yarn. This has happened 
more than once, till Barbara took to 
carrying her knitting averywhere she 
went. Now she knits at the studio-at 
the movies--her escorts are sure she 
would knit in a night club if she could 
get away with it. 

But it pays off-in socks and sweaters 
and handbags--and now she is tackling 
a dress. 

There's another star rising in the 
Eiler household. Barbara's younger sis
ter, Virginia, is following fast in her 
dramatic footsteps-which isn't surpris
ing, considering that the two girls have 
always shared their work and their fun 
and their dreams. 

Much reading, back and forth, of 
scripts goes on in that house and far 
into the night, with the two girls sitting 
up, Indian-fashion, on Barbara's bed, 
munching apples. And pacing back and 
forth over the living room rug as one 
acts out her part to the sisterlr criticism 
or approval of the other. ThIS went on 
even before Virginia ever saw a studio 
-which is probably one of the reasons 
she is climbing' so fast into professional 
radio. 

Just by way of keeping everything in 
the family, Virginia got her first part 
when she stepped into Barbara's role in 
Roosty of the AAF. Barbara had been 
making weekly jaunts down to the 
Army Air Forces base in Santa Ana aU 
during the war, first to help in the 
morale radio show Hello, Mom-then 
with the production of "Roosty." But 
work at the regular studios was piling 
up on Barbara so she stepped out
Virginia stepped in-and has been 
steadily making her own way in radio 
ever since. 

The two $"irls took a sIde-flyer in 
business durmg the war, although, to 
be sure, it started out to be a purely 
non-commercial, leisure-time hobby. 
They were going to raise rabbits--just 
two rabbits. Thumper and Lady Mac
beth. But rabbits are rabbits and be
fore long the two Eilers were in busi
ness. They ate rabbits. They dreamed 
rabbits. Their friends bought them for 



pets or to help out with meat-shortage 
meals. And still there were rabbits ... 
for Barbara and Virginia to feed and 
keep clean and water and protect. When 
at last there were two dozen or more 
hippity-hopping around the back lawn 
and in the hutches-it was too much. 
The market in rabbits was glutted 'to 
overflowing and even their friends were 
beginning to avoid the Eiler :listers
afraid that meeting them wouid end up 
with an impassioned plea to come out 
to the house and pick up a rabbit. 

They managed, finally, to give them 
all away. But it wasn't eas>, and today 
Barbara fights shy of anything that will 
involve her in activities outside of radio. 

That's because her activities in the 
radio business keep her so very well 
occupied, and nearly always have, ever 
since that day after Don Chapman had 
stopped her on her high school campus 
and asked her how she'd like to be on 
the air. She remembers, you see, that 
although she (lot into radio very easily, 
stalling in radIO was every bit the long, 
hard road the directors and produeers 
say it is. 

That tirst program of hers was a 
small one, sustaining. It went on with
out fanlare tor some two years and, to 
be perfectly honest, so did Barbara. 
Talent scouts didn't storm her dressing 
room. Newspaper columnists made no 
mention of this pretty little newcomer 
to radio. She wasn't besieged by con
tracts. But she stayed with it, went on 
to high school in the daytime, and she 
learned. She learned how to train her 
sweet, appealing voice into a wide 
tlexibility of range-to use it as a 
vehicle for laughter or tears or drama. 

She was wise enough, too, to seek 
the help of an expert. For years she 
studied the finer points and the subtle 

technicalities of voice and drama under 
Coach John Morley, a teacher who has 
earned the gratitude of a great many 
Hollywood greats and near-gn!ats to
day. And the work paid off. With Bar
bara's next radio program she stepped 
right into the ranks of big-time radio. 
She was Baby Rosalie in the Screen 
Guild show "Babes in Arms." 

She shot up rapidly. Her seven years 
in radio include many a top role in 
many a top show. She played, among 
many other parts, Lois in Junior Miss, 
supporting Shirley Temple in that 
popular series, and Mary in Dr. Tweedy. 

Barbara has had her share of ups and 
downs-and sometimes she thinks it's 
been more down than up. Right in the 
beginning of her career, when she was 
playing in Junior Miss. Barbara had one 
of those most sickening moments an 
actress can know-when it looked as if 
she would be taken out of the show for 
something that was not even her own 
fault. 

Via the radio grapevine, she had 
heard that the New York office of the 
sponsors and the agency while listening 
to the show had decided her voice was 
too similar to Shirley Temple's-and 
Shirley was the star. It was too bad
that little Eiler girl was a fine little 
actress-but it wouldn't do to have the 
voices so much alike over the air. Too 
bad, but Eiler would have to be re
placed. 

She heard this news on a Friday. For 
just a few minutes she was a stunned 
and miserable girl, and then went to 
work! She couldn't change the facts
but she could change her voice and the 
character. And when the show was 
broadcast that weekend it was an en
tirely new Barbara Eiler who spoke the 
lines of Sister Lois. And nothing more 

ADVEITISfMfNT 

was heard from few York. She stayed 
with the show. 

Only once did she seriously consider 
giving up acting as a career. 

It was during the summer months 
and in that season life in radio always 
seems to slow down to a walk. The 
regular programs are off the air as their 
hard-working stars take well-earned 
vacations. New shows are tried out, but 
bud¥ets are usually kept down to a 
minimum and large casts are definitely 
frowned on. So many actors and ac
tresses are jobless. 

Barbara was one of these, that sum
mer of 1943. Not only that, there seemed 
nothing promising in sight. 

It was in these desperate straits that 
she contided to her mother that she 
thought she might as well forget radio 
and find another job. 

Mother Eiler promptly put her 
straight. 

"You're an actress, Barbara. If you're 
going to fail, you might as well do it 
in your own profession-not in someone 
else's. You can't type, but even if you 
did ... do you think it would be fair 
to your employer for you to be acting 
Camille or Lady Macbeth in the office, 
when all he wants you to do is take 
shorthand and file letters?" 

Barbara admitted her mother was 
probably right, but it didn't help those 
out-oC-work blues very much. 

And then the very next day she ~ot 
some work reading commercials, so hfe 
was "up" once more t 

These commercials are both bread
and-butter essentials for young ac
tresses-and at the same time the bane 
of their lives. Barbara enjoys doing the 
dramatic ones, but the long, wordy. 
rapid-tire strai~ht expositions scare her. 
It's so easy to . fluff"! And anyone who 

"She', not a model really-that bag'. full of Pep . i_Cola.'d 
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has been in radio knows that "fluffing" 
is the Damocles sword that hangs by 
its cobweb thread over the heads of 
every actor and announcer. 

The thread snapped once for Barbara. 
She was doing a hand cream commer
cial and she was to advise-'"Ladies, use 
this cream to kee~ your hands smooth 
and prevent stocking snags." 

But it came out "snocking stags!" 
Even what looks like a disappoint

ment can sometimes turn into an op-
portunity. . 

Last summer an advertising agency 
telephoned her. Would Miss Eiler like 
to audition for a role in a new show 
called Glamour Manor? Opposite 
Kenny Baker? Miss Eiler most cer
tainly would-and she flew to the 
agency office. 

Here she ran into a reallump-in- the
throat disappointment. The show was 
to be an audience participation program 
and she had never acted in a program, 
before, which called for actors and 
audience to mingle in an ad-libbing 
halt-hour. The rest of the show-the 
comedy dramatic part-she knew she 
could do well. But there was no use 
pretending she had had the experience 
for the other. Sadly, she told the pro
ducers and the sponsor that it was im
possible. And. sadly, she went home. 
A really big chance had gone "poof." 

But no sooner had she reached her 
house than the telephone rang again. 

IT was the agency and they were ask
ing-apologetically-if she would 

mind dOlOg them a favor. The audition 
record for the show would have to be 
cut the next day and even though 
Barbara was not to be in the show, 
would she mind helping them out and 
dOing the audition. The girl who was 
to be signed for the coveted role Bar
bara had lost was out of town for the 
weekend and someone was needed to 
make just that one record to send to the 
sponsors in New York. 

Radio may make many rules of its 
own, but the Golden Rule works there 
just the same as any other place. Bar
bara found out. She came into the 
studio that next day purely in the 
spirit of neighborliness-with nothing 
to lose or to gain-and only anxious 
to do some nice people a favor . 

She didn't know it then, but she 
walked out that day with a job. 

The record she made that day was 
such a success-her acting so exactly 
what the producers wanted-that a new 
decision was made in order to fit her 
into it. Glamour Manor, ordered the 
New York sponsors, would come out 
two days a week as an audience par
ticipation show-and three days a week 
with Kenny Baker and Barbara and 
Don Wilson and Schlepperman and the 
others as purely a script-written com
edy show. Possibly this arrangement 
had been contemplated even before the 
making of that record-nevertheless, it 
was a break for Barbara and a further 
proof of her talent. 

Those proofs of her talent-and those 
breaks-still make up the most impor
tant part of her life. Even marrJage, 
when it comes, will not have to inter
fe.re with her work she firmly believes, 
because by now she is so well estab
lished as an important part of the Holly
wood radio scene that she will be able 
to combine the two careers successfully. 

Certainly her family will be able 
to give her the best of references as a 
housewife-because, though far apart 
as they may seem to be' in fields on in
terest, the two things Barbara Eiler 
most enjoys are acting and scrubbing 
a kitchen floor! 



It's In Your Heart 
(Continued fTom page 21 ) 

can afford," he told me, and when he 
mentioned what he expected to sell the 
houses for I had to admit he'd don e a 
good job. They'd be bargains. Al 
wasn't grabbing for profits, alt.hollf;h 
he was sinking ail his own capital In 
the project and bor rowing from the 
bank as well. 

"This is one thin g in my life I'm go
ing to be proud of," he said-not boast
ing but so h appy about it that he 
cO\{ldn' t help sayin g what was in his 
heart " I wish Elsie cou ld have lived 
to see it-she was always so anxious to 
see young peopie have nice places to 
live when they got married." 

"Maybe," I said jokingly, "by the 
time you've got all the hOll.ses up Ap.n 
will be thinking about geUmg marned 
herself and you can give her and her 
husban'd one of them for a wedding 
present." 

Al laughed. "I hope it doesn't take 
that long to get 'em built," he said. 
"Ann's too busy having a good time to 
think about marriage for a while yet." 

Funny that I should have said that. 
Because, as it turned out. Ann did 
think of gettin~ married. and n ot only 
thought of it either . ... 

Ann was twenty years old an d beau
tiful, with her strange amber-brown 
hair and eyes, and a gentle dignity that 
she'd inherited (rom her mother
along with a stubbornn ess that she got 
(rom AI himseU. AI idolized her. Since 
she w as a baby, she 'd h ad everything in 
the world sh e w anted, and the only 
thing that had kept her (rom being 
spoiled was her own good sense. I won 
dered, whenever I saw her, how AI was 
jit0ing to act when Ann fi nally did fall 
m love. T he man was goin!' to have to 
be someone pretty specia before Al 
would agree that he was good enough 
for Ann. 

THE Oak Knoll houses went up pretty 
fast, considering the difficulties Al 

had in getting materials. By spr ing, a 
dozen of them were ready for occu
pancy, with another dozen half fin ished, 
and every Sunday you'd see groups of 
people out there, going through the 
one that AI had had decorated to serve 
as a m odel. I drove over to look at 
them one day. and I stood an d talked 
to AI. It struck me that he was acting 
upset about something or other, and I 
asked h im if he were having trouble 
selling the houses. 

"N o," he sa id thoughtfully. "No, 
Don, they're easy enough to sell. Too 
easy, in fact/' an d he gave a short 
laugh that didn't have any hu mor in 
it. "L isten to what happen ed yester
day-" he said. 

Now, in writing down wh at AI 1):ler 
told me, I'm going to change a fam ily's 
last name. I'll change it to Smith, be
cause that's about as ordinary and 
common a n ame as any I know. Their 
real name has a foreign soun d, and that 
was the unfortunate thin g about the 
Smiths-they had a foreign n ame. 
They owned a little restaurant and 
they'd worked hard all their lives, saved 
their money an d brought up five chil
dren. Now, Al told me, they'd come to 
his office and wanted to buy one of t he 
houses in Oak K noll. 

"Of course, r had a perfect out," AI 
said. " I explained to them that the 
houses are just for veterans. The old 
man got excited then an d began to tell 
me about R ick and Sam both being 
veterans. He talk ed so fast it took me 
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several minutes to find out what he was 
driving at. You know, Don," Al mused, 
"Smith's lived here at least twenty, 
twenty-five years, hasn't he? .And he 
still can't talk decent English so you 
can understand him. Well, an yway, 
as I was saying. I finally broke in and 
explained that while I knew Rick and 
Sam were veterans they weren't the 
ones that wanted to buy a house-and 
even if one of them did I couldn't seU 
it to him unless he was married. 

"'They're my sons,' he said. 'They 
live in the house, along with me and 
the wife. And they're veterans. So 
why you don't sell me this house?' " 
Al sighed. "I guess I was pretty short 
with him at the last," he confessed. " I 
had to be, or he'd have stayed there 
a re:uing all ni~ht." 

"Well," I said. "Why don't you sell 
him one of the houses. AI? You could 
~et around the veteran angle all right, 
If you wanted to, seeing that two of the 
boys aTC veterans." 

" t RE you kidding?" Al asked irritably. 
fl "You know darned well if I 

Jet one family in there'd be a dozen 
more coming aroun d, wantinjJ to get in 
too. And none of our own kmd would 
want to live here then, so Oak Knoll 
would end up being exdusively--." 
He said the name of the nationality the 
Smiths belonged to. I don't want to 
write it down , because whether it was 
Italian or Polish, Irish or Scandinavian, 
doesn't really matter. It just happens 
that in AI's town there is one particu lar 
nationality there's a prejudice a~ainst. 
It may be a different nationality In the 
town where you live. Or it may be a 
matter of color. As I said, the particu
lar kind of prejudice isn't important. 
It's still prejudice. 

I saw there was no use arguing with 
AI, and I couldn't agree with him, so I 
said nothing at all. Perhaps he could 
see what 1 was thinking in my face, 
because he went on: 

"I wish it hadn't happened. I hated 
like the dickens to turn him down, but 
what else could I do? I've got a lot of 
money tied up in this development-all 
I own. I've figured it on a narrow 
margin of profit, and if anything hap
pens to lower the value of each house 
as much as even a hundred dollars I'm 
~oing to lose money. Besides-I want 
It to be nice out here!" 

He didn't realize it, but he gave him 
self away with that last sentence. He 
couldn't imagine anYl?lace being nice 
if it included a family bearing that 
particular kind of foreign name. 

Yet-here was a funny thing. Ire· 
membered an afternoon during the war 
when Al and I had had a cup of coffee 
together one Saturday aIternoon. Some
one had said somethmg slighting about 
there being a lot of people of that par
ticular nationality In town. And Al 
had lit into that stranger for all he was 
worth. 

"Those people are all Americans!" 
he'd said. ''They're Americans, and 
we're proud of them, and glad to have 
them living here-every one of them. 
They're good, loyal, useful citizens; 
their boys are overseas fighting just as 
hard as other people's; they pay their 
taxes and obey the laws and mind their 
own business. I don't know what more 
you can ask of any group of people." 

That was what Al had said-but here 
he was, doing just the opposite. I 
drove back home feeling depressed. It 
depressed me all the more because I 
could see AI's point of view. Every
thing he'd said about the consequences 
of letting the Smith's have one of the 
houses was perfectly true. It would 
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hurt Oak Knoll, make it a less desir
able place to live in the eyes of a good 
many folks. All the same--

Al hadn't heard the last of the Smiths. 
I got the story from AI and his daugh
ter later. A day or so after that Rick, 
the younger of the two Smith boys, 
came around to the office to talk things 
over. He thought that perhaps, being 
a veteran, he could make some kind of 
a deal with Al where his father couldn't. 

Al wasn't in the office when Rick 
came in, so Miss Miles, his secretary, 
told the young fellow to sit down and 
wait. Rick obeyed, and he hadn't been 
there ten minutes when Ann, AI's 
daughter, walked in. She glanced at 
Rick and he looked up at her and
something happened. Just what it was 
nobody, since the beginning of the 
world, has ever been able to explain. 

THE telephone rang and Miss Miles. 
unaware of what was going on right 

there in front of her, picKed it up and 
spoke into it. Neither Ann nor Rick 
heard what she said until she raised 
her voice. "Ann-it's your father. He's 
out at Oak Knoll and won't be back in 
the office until afternoon. Do you 
want to sp,eak to him?" 

"What?' Ann started. "Oh-oh no, 
I guess not. I was just downtown. and 
I thought I'd drop in and say hello to 
him ... " She shivered, tearing her 
eyes away from Rick's rapt face. Noth
ing like this had ever happened to her 
before. "It wasn't important," she said 
to Miss Miles. 

The secretary turned to Rick. "I'm 
sorry," she said. "Something came up 
to detain Mr. Tyler out at the Knoll. 
Could you come back later?" 

"Oh-sure." Rick stood up. Ri{!:ht 
now nothing mattered except gettmg 
to know this girl. 

Ann helped him. Impulsively, she 
said, "If you want to see my father, 
I-I could drive you out to the Knoll. 
My car's right outside." 

"Whr-thankst Rick said. "If you're 
sure it s no trouole--" 

They spoke politely, like two chance 
acquamtances-but the politeness was 
only a mask for what both were think
ing. "I mustn't lose you!" 

Neither of them remembered to say 
goodbye to Miss Miles. And they 
never did get to Oak Knoll. At the 
place where Ann should have turned, 
Rick said suddenly, "Don't. I mean
can't we drive on out into the country?" 

Ann, lifting her eyes from the road 
to his intent face, let her hands rest on 
the wheel without making any move. 

It was a da:r full of magic. Spring 
was heavy an warm on the earth, and 
little clouds drifted in a sky that had 
never seemed so blue to Ann and Rick. 
They bought sandwiches and sodapop 
at a roadside stand, and consumed 
them sitting on a grassy bank where 
their only witness was a placid cow 
in the field beyond. They talked and 
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talked, as if they had to learn every
thing there was to know about each 
other right away. 

Late in the afternoon they drove 
back to town, and Ann said, "I'll drop 
y.ou at Dad's office, shall l ? He's surely 
back there by now?" 

Rick didn't answer right away. Sud
denly, t he spell of the day was brok
en. He realized that he was in love with 
Ann, and that just because he loved her 
he COUldn't risk being involved in any 
unpleasantness with her father. He 
hadn't gone as far as thinking about 
marriage. He had a job in the ice 
plant-this was his day off--and some 
money in the bank. He didn't like the 
job, and he thought that perhaps he 
could borrow some more money and 
buy a sma ll truck farm ; he'd always 
liked growing thin gs and was good at 
it. At any rate, if anyone was going to 
see AI Tyler about the house, it would 
have to be Sam-he himself couldn't, 
not now. 

"No," he said. "It wasn't important." 
He turned to Ann. "I've got to see you 
again," he said. "Is tonight too soon?" 

ANN'S breath caught. Instinct ively, 
she kn ew she couldn't let her rather 

know she was seeing Rick-although 
another part of her mind told her he 
would have to know it eventually. 

"Tonight? No, it's not too soon, Rick. 
I'll-I'll meet you somewhere." 

He smiled-abruptly, delightedly. 
"At the bus stop on Fourth and Huli," 
he said. "What time?" 

"About eight." 
Without saying it in words, they had 

agreed that th eir meetings would have 
to be secret. But after a week of this 
secrecy-after they had whispered their 
love into the shadows of Ann's car as it 
stood parked at the edge of a litUe
travelled country lane-they didn't care 
any longer. 

''This is silly," Ann said with a bra~ 
vado she didn't really feel. "Come on 
home with me, Rick, I' ll make coffee, 
and we'll sit around and talk-we 
needn't tell Dad, just yet, tha t we want 
to be married ... " 

"Do you think he can look at us and 
not know it?" Rick asked. But he went 
with her, because letting Al Tyler see 
them together was something that had 
to be done. 

That was a bad hour all three of them 
spent in the comfortable expensively 
furnished living room of AI's house. Be~ 
cause Rick had been right. The min~ 
ute AI saw them together, he knew. 

At last Rick stood up and said it was 
time for him to go, and AI said heartily 
that he must come again sometime. 
"I'm always *lad to have Ann bring her 
friends here, he said-desperately try~ 
ing to make Rick just a friend. 

Ann went with Rick to the door. 
They didn't speak. Rick just kissed 
her once, before he went. 

Slowly, Ann returned to the living 
room. At had picked up a magazine 
and was staring at its open pages
staring blindly. seeing nothing but his 
own fear. 

"Dad," she said. "why don't you like 
Rick?" 

Al lowered t he magazine. "Like 
him?" he hedged. "What makes you 
say that? I was polite to him, wasn't I?" 

"Too polite Dad." 
"I was surp~ised to see you with him. 

He's not the kind of boy you usually 
run around with. I didn't know you 
even knew him." 

A deep flush spread over Ann's face, 
"I've known him a week-I met him in 
your office." She stood st raigh ter. "I love 
him, Dad. We're going to be married." 
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Al seemed to shrink back in his chair 
from a blow. But only for an instant. 
He leaned forward. "No, you're not," 
he said thickly, "I won't allow it. I've 
given you every advantage, Ann , and 
I won't let you throw yourself away on 
a-a-" 

"A what, Dad?" Ann asked when he 
hesitated. 

So he told her. He spoke the word 
for Rick's national ancestry. 

Al never forgot the look of shame 
and contempt in Ann's eyes, n ever for
got the tone of her voice when she said, 
"He's not! He's an American!" 

"Oh_yes," Al said confusedly. "An 
American. But there are different 
kinds of Americans, Ann. I haven' t 
got anything against Rick personally. 
It's just that his family_they aren' t 
OUT kind of people, baby." Frightened, 
he was pleadin~ with her. "You don' t 
know-you don t realize. Has he taken 
you to mee\ his family?" 

"Why- no. Not yet." 
"Ah!." Al said t r iumphantly. "When 

he does-if he does-you'll see they 
don't like the idea any better than I 
do. They're clannish, you know. They 
stick to their own kind." 

"T HAT doesn't prove anything," Ann 
said, but she was shaken. "We don't 

care-Rick doesn't care-if his father 
and mother are old-fashioned. We love 
each other. It's nobody's business but 
ours!" 

"Wait and see," her father advised 
her darkly. "J ust wait an d see!" 

All this, as I said, happ ened in the 
spring of the year. Summer came 
early, with a hot month of J une. Rick 
and Ann didn't see each other every 
evening any more. They had laid their 
plans and didn't want anyone-par
ticularly their parents~to know what 
t hey were. On one of his days off 
Rick borrowed a car and took a look at 
a farm that was for sale, a small place 
about fifty miles away. He decided it 
would do, and went to the bank and 
applied for a loan big en ough to swing 
the dea.!, with the cash he already had. 
Two days after the bank notified him 
the loan had been approved he bought 
the farm-and two days after that he 
and Ann went in Ann's car across the 
state line and were married. 

That was on July the second. By the 
third the news of the elopement w as a ll 
over town. What made it twice as ex
citing to most people w as the fact th at 
Alvin Tyler was scheduled to deliver 
the principal address on the Fourth. 

That meant trouble for the Commit
tee on Arrangements that year, because 
as soon as the word came that Rick and 
Ann had been married nobody believed 
AI ' Tyler would want to make that 
speech . I was over in town that after
noon and Henry P arks, who was on the 
Committee, asked me if I 'd talk to AI. 

"If you'd try it," Henry said, "I th in k 
you'd get results. It'll. be a little dif
feren t than if one of us here in town 
talked to him. You an d he have a lways 
been good friendS-YOU're the best 
one to do the job." 

There was no light in AI's house wh en 
1 went up the fron t steps-none that 1 
could see, an yway. 1 rang two or three 
times, but there wasn't any answer, and 
finally 1 tried the door. It opened un
der my hand and 1 walked in. 

He was there, in the living room-sit
ting in the dark beside the window , 
looking out at the str eet. 

"AI," 1 said, "it's me-Don McNeill." 
" Hello, Don," he said, n ot m oving. 
" I'm sorry to disturb you, AI," 1 said, 

coming a little farther into the room. 
There was som ething almost frighten-
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ing in the way he sat there, so still and 
defeated. "But 1 hear the Committee's 
wondering about tomorrow." 

"Tomorrow?" 
"Yes-rour speech. Are you going 

to make It?" 
"Oh-the Fourth of July." From the 

way he spoke 1 knew he had forgotten 
all about it. "How can I , Don? You 
know-what's happened?" 

"Well yes, I do know, but do you 
think that ought to make any dif
ference. AI? The kids are in love." 

He interrupted me. ''That's where 
I got caught. Ever since Ann was born 
I've wanted her to have everything. 
When-when Elsie died, 1 promised her 
I'd take care of Ann. And I've failed." 

"Don't say it. Al!" I said sharply. 
"You didn't even know you were 

prejudiced against people of Rick's an
cestry" I told him. "It only came out 
into the open when your pocketbook 
was threatened, and again when your 
love for Ann was threatened. But you 
just admitted yourself that if preju
dice hadn't kept you from letting the 
Smiths have a house Rick and Ann 
probablx would never have met. You 
wouldn t have lost her to him." 

"Yes-that's true-" 

"BUT don't you see, AI-it's only 
prejudice, again, that makes you 

think r,ou hove lost her! If she'd mar
ried-' and I mentioned the names of 
a couple of young fellows I'd heard Ann 
men bon, "if she'd married one of them 
instead of Rick, you'd be contented 
enough, wouldn't you-you wouldn't 
say that you'd failed?" 

"No--no." 
''Yet you haven't a thing against Rick 

except that his father and mother 
weren't born in this country. That's 
prejudice, AI. And it's making you 
suffer, more than Rick. He has Ann. 
You've got nothing except bitterness." 

I'd said enou$h. If he didn't under
stand-if he didn't believe me-now, 
he never WOUld. "How about it, AI?" 
I asked. "About tomorrow, I mean." 

"1-1 don't know. You think I 
should make the speech?" He sounded 
worried, uncertain. 

"I think it'd be good for you if you 
did. Good for all the folks in town, 
too. It'd show them you aren't letting 
Ann's marriage to Rick make any dif
ference to you. And there couldn't be 
any better time than the Fourth of July 
for you to prove to everybody you be
lieve in what the Declaration of inde
pendence says. You do believe it, 
don't you?" I asked, though I knew he 
hadn't, and maybe stilI didn't. 

"Believe in the Declaration of In
pendence?" he asked, puzzled and a 
little angry. "Why-of course. That 
is-" 

I quoted part of it to him. "'We 
hold these truths to be self-evident
that all men are created equal; that they 
are endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights; that among 
these are lire, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness!' .. 

After a little silence Al stood up. "I'll 
make the speech," he said quietly. 
"Thanks, Don, ior coming around." 

That was a year ago this coming 
Fourth of July. Since then, the Smiths 
have moved into their new house in 
Oak Knoll-where property values 
haven't gone down at aU as a result. 
Ann has just had her first baby, and AI 
Tyler swears there never was a baby 
quite so wonderful. He's wrong. but 
nobody tells him so . 

I expect I'll read the Declaration over 
again this Fourth, sometime during the 
day. ' It won't do me any harm. 
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Yon Know What 
the Moon Does 
(Continued from page 41) 

of Mrs. Anderson's eyes boring into the 
back of his neck. He hardly dared 
breathe-let alone look at the pretty 
Anderson daughter snuggling so close 
to him. ' 

What should he do? He had to plan. 
How could he rescue Mrs. Anderson 
from danger and make her realize what 
an intrepid fellow he was at heart ? 
Dennis breathed in the cologne from 
Mildred's hair-but, though it made his 
heart beat faster, it only confused his 
mind more than ordinarily. 

He tried to think of aU the possi
bilities ... but it seemed pretty hope
less. If a tramp should ever have the 
nerve to bother Mrs. Anderson, Dennis 
was quite sure she could handle the 
situatIOn much more forcefully than he 
could. Could he rescue her from drown
ing? He knew she hadn't planned to go 
swimming but-maybe-if he could 
persuade her to come close to the brook 
and if he stood behind her and gave a 
little push-Dennis shivered. The idea 
had possibilities. But if it didn't work 
out or she guessed that he had pushed 
her-there were other possibilities---of 
her committing assault and mayhem on 
one Den nis Day-that he hated to thin k 
about. 

He was still casting about for the 
foolproof idea when they reached the 
picnic spot. It was a lovely plac\
gr een grass and flowers and mossy 
banks. Or, rather, it would have been 
a lovely place if only he and Mildred 
were there-alone. He looked at her 
fondly and caught her wistful sigh in 
return. • 

"\VELL! Dennis Day-are you going to 
stand around with that stupid look 

on your face all day? Here-help me to 
put down this steamer rug so I can sit. 
F ind a good place for it." 

Dennis obediently took the rug a nd 
hunted for the grassiest, soltest place he 
could find . 

"There-how's that, Mrs. Anderson?" 
He pulled the rug carefully into place 
and helped her lower herself slowly 
onto it. "You look just perfect sitting 
there-like a circus tent when it's 
pe~ged down." 

, Dennis!" 
"Oh- I'm sorry, Mrs. Anderson. I 

didn' t mean- I mean--can't I help you 
layout the food, Mildred?" He grabbed 
for the box of sandwiches, took one 
step forward, stubbed his toe on a p ro· 
trudin~ tree-root and sat down, heavily. 
Right In the middle of the chocolate 
cake. 

"Dennis!" 
"How could you be so clumsy?" 
" I don't kno ..... -" dejectedly-"it just 

seems to come easy to me." Moodily he 
wiped chocolate frosting off his clothes 
and contemplated the future. Things 
w ere certainly get ting off to a bad star t. 
He had insulted Mrs. An derson and 
ruined one of her best layer cakes-all 
in the first ten minutes. What could he 
do to make up for his mistakes? Some
how he had to make a good impression 
on her this afternoon r 

And for a little while it seemed as it 
his hopes might come true. Mrs. An 
derson wanted a lot of attention and a 
multitude of details taken care of
more mustard on her ham sandwich and 
more salt on the potato salad and more 
this and more that an d her sunglasses 
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cleaned and her jacket folded- an d put 
into the car and her knitting bag 
brought to her. Dennis was kept run
ning. And, by some miracle, he did 
nothing wrong. T here was no sand in 
the sandwiches he brought her; he 
spilled no salt; he broke no glasses; the 
knitting ball failed to unravel in his 
hands. Almost he caught himself say
ing, "Yes, dear" just as Mr. Anderson 
did, as he panted around on her errands. 

As for that gentleman-he stretched 
himself out on the rug and gratefully 
winked at Dennis. And from the other 
side of the picnic cloth, Mildred smiled 
her approval. Everything was going 
fine . . . there was almost a family 
atmosphere with Dennis, for once, 
included. 

Then it happened. Mrs. Anderson 
began to fidget. She shifted position 
llnCQmfortably. 

"Can I bring you a pillow?" Dennis 
asked, solicitously. 

"Never mind." But she sounded 
puzzled. She fidgeted some more----she 
jerked, nervously-she bounced-she 
slapped at her legs--;.and then she 
jumped to her feet with a yell-

"D ENNIS DAY! You brainless, addle-
pated, stupid idiot! You did that on 

purpose! You put that rug down there 
for me to sit on right on top of an ant 
hilt!" She brushed furiously at herself, 
and with all the energy she had left, she 
loudly berated the hapless Dennis. He 
was a moron! He was a cruel, conniv
ing, sinister character who had lured 
her out there to sit on ant heaps and be 
bitten! He had the nerve to want to 
marry Mildred-she wouldn't have a 
son-in-law who would probablY mur
der them all in their beds someday! 

There was no stopp ing her. Herbert 
. tried to calm her down with his "Now, 
lover girl," and his "Now, Poopsie"
but it didn't work. Dennis took refuge 
behind a tree, while Mildred moved the 
rug to a safer and antless place . 

"-I won't stay here to be tortured 
alive! We're going home!" Mrs. Ander
son refused to be seated. "We're going 
right back and Herbert will drive the 
car. I couldn't trust my life in the 
hands of that nincompoop again!" She 
started majestically for the car, and 
then stopped. "But first 1 want some 
of those lovely leaves over there, to fill 
the vases at home. Herbert! come here 
and help me pick them!" 

DenniS stuck his head out from be
hind the bush, timidly. "Gee, Mrs. An
derson-I wouldn't-" 

"Don't speak to me! 1 know you 
wouldn't! And I wouldn't trust you to 
pick a dandelion for mel You'd prob
ably get poison oak instead!" 

"But that's what-" 
"Silence I" she thundered. And h.e 

subsided, meekJy. 
Mildred stayed behind with Dennis, 

as her parents moved toward the low 
bushes and began 1:0 gather armloads 
of branches and leaves. 

She turned a hopeless face to his own 
woe begone one. "Oh, Dennis, every
thing's turned out wrong. Now Mother 
is madder than ever at you and she'll 
never let us be alone. She thinks you're 
stupid and she'll never let me marry 
you. Poor Mother-all bitten up by 
those nasty ants!" 

"Poor little ants trying to bite----" 
"Dennis! Don't you dare say such a 

thing." 
He sat down beside her and looked 

at her, adoringly. 
"You're so pretty when your eyes 

flash like that, Mildred. And you're 
so clever and smart. Do you think you 
could ever make a success out of me?" 
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She sighed. "Of course. They say 
nothing's impossible these days. Sci
entists can even revive people after 
they're dead-and you're still living!" 
She rested her chin in her hands and 
looked soberly at the two figures who 
were stripping the bushes and vines, 
carrying armloads to the car-Mrs. An
derson looking Jike an invading battle
ship intent on carrying out a raid-Mr. 
Anderson, like a little tug trying to 
maneuver around the big ship. "But 
you won't be living. And to think that 
you were going to rescue her from some 
great danger and make her grateful
what's that-I" 

That was a yell, loud and long, that 
pierced the rural peace and quiet
again and again. It was Mrs. Anderson 
and she screamed without stopping, 
throwing her burden of leaves into the 
air and standing, rooted, stock-still and 
pointin~, looking with horrified eyes at 
somethmg on the ground. 

"It's a snake! Herbert-Mildred
oh!!" 

But it was Dennis who reached her 
first and saw the tiny, harmless little 

.garter snake at her feet. 
Here was his chance. Now he could 

rescue her from danger and be a hero 
in her eyes-now she would realize 
what kind of a man he was-

"It's all right, Mrs. Anderson." He 
struck a dauntless pose and spoke fear
lessly. "I'll save you-look!" And 
picking up a stick he bent down and in
serted it under the pretty -little green
and-gold wiggler. Triumphantly, he 
raised it aloft on the stick. "See-I'm 
not afraid. Dennis Day isn't afraid of 
anything! Even the jungle holds no 
terrors for a man like me! I can look 
a wild beast straight in the ere and 
calm his savage nature-I can-' 

BUT the little snake somehow must 
have missed Dennis' eye. Or else he 

had plans aU his own. Or maybe Mrs. 
Anderson looked more terra firma to 
him than the slender stick that was his 
only support in the air. Whatever it 
was, he gave another wiggle and was 
off the stick-straight for Mrs. Ander
son. 

For a moment there was bedlam as 
she leaped back with remarkable agility 
for one of her size-leaped and shrieked 
and yelled. Then she sat down, hard. 
With Herbert fanning her on one side 
and Mildred shooing the snake away 
on the other, it was a full moment be
fore she could get enough breath to 
speak. 

"Murderer! Get me away from here, 
Herbert-we're not safe with him! Mil
dred, I forbid you to have anything to 
do with that man! And you'll move 
out of our house tonight, Dennis Day. 
I wouldn't trust you not to bring cobras 
and pythons and boa constrictors right 
into the house ... you and your jungle 
beasts! Take me home." 

And with the other two supporting 
her and Dennis trailing abjectly be
hind, they moved toward the car. 

"You'll have to sit in back, Mildred. 
Move those branches down to the seat 
of the car. Herbert, you'll sit up here 
in front with me and drive the car and 
protect me from that-that monster. 
He'll have to sit in the back seat but 
we'll pile those leaves between him and 
Mildred so he can't harm her. Get in 
there, Dennis!" 

"But, Mrs. Anderson, I don't want to 
sit-" 

"Do as I say I" 
"But-all those leaves-" 
"Do as I say!" 
"But-it's poison oak!" 
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Silence fell on all of them as they 
stared at him. For once, Mrs. Anderson 
was speechless. 

"I tried to tell you. You wouldn't 
listen." 

Mildred backed him up. "He did, 
Mother. He tried to tell you not to pick 
them. He said he wouldn't." And even 
the silent Herbert for once plucked up 
enough CQurage to add his meek voice. 

"That's right, Lover Girl. He did try 
to warn us." 

It seemed incredible to Dennis, but 
for once Mrs. Anderson was at a loss 
for words. She was completely non
plussed. She just looked at the others, 
but her usual belligerence had faded 
to a horrified uneasiness. Visions of her
self and Herbert picking all those nasty 
leaves, cradling them in their arms, 
rubbing them up against their chins as 
they carried them to the car, filling 
every inch of car seats with them---and 
the worst of it was that, for once, she 
COUldn't blame Dennis! 

When at last she could speak, it was 
in a stutter. 

"But-but-what can we do?" 

DENNIS thought furiously. He had read 
something just recently and if he 

could only remember what it was! It 
was in that old almanac that Mr. Wil
loughby kept in the drug store-

"I've got it! I remember now ... it 
was an old Indian remedy for poison 
oak. Look-you take that wet mud fr.om 
the brook and mix it with some kind 
of roots-come on, folks-follow me 
and I'll show you!" 

It was against their better judgments, 
but Mrs. Anderson was in no mood to 
object to anything. An old Indian 
remedy sounded better than nothing; in 
fact, it sounded hopeful. And with just 
the right touch of magic to send Mrs. 
Anderson and Herbert and Mildred 
scrambling down to the brook, digging 
into the wet mud, mixing it hurriedly 
with the roots of various plants that 
Dennis seemed to be pulling up at 
random. Mrs. Anderson could hardly 
wait for Dennis to pronounce it the cor
rect mixture before she was slapping it 
all over her face and arms. 

Herbert followed suit. In a few min
utes, with the mud rapidly caking over 
their faces and hands, the two of them 
looked the end men in a minstrel show. 

"Comlong, Mildith-" Mrs. Anderson 
was finding it difficult to speak plainly 
with the mask on her face-"we'd 
bether get home." 

But Mildred shook her head, sweetly. 
"You wouldn't want Dennis and me to 
get poisoned, too, would you, Mother? 
We might touch those leaves-or we 
might get it from the car seats, them
selves. You wouldn't want us to run 
any risk, would you? Dennis and I had 
better walk home. It's only five miles." 

F rom behind the mud Mrs. Anderson 
glared impotently. Five miles! That 
her daughter and that Dennis Day 
should be alone-ail that time, walking 
through the twilight, hand in hand
she groaned to herself. This was too 
much 1 But there was nothing she could 
do about it. Mildred was right. Her 
daughter couldn't be exposed to that 
awful stuff. And, right now, more than 
anything else. Mrs. Anderson wanted 
to get home quickly. The poison oak
or the mud-was beginning to make her 
itch . 

Herbert had flung the offensive 
branches out of the front seat of the 
car so there was nothing left for her 
to do but climb in beside him-glare 
once more at Dennis-and then off they I 
drove, a grim and fearsome sight. 

AMAZING HAIR DISCOVERY 
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Left behind, Dennis and Mildred 
looked at each other. 

"Gee-" he was dazed at the sudden
ness of it-"Gee, we're alone at last! 
It's five miles to town and I get to walk 
all those five miles with you. And if 
we take our time there will be a moon 
coming up in an hour and you know 
what the moon does to two people in 
love-" 

"Yes, Dennis," she prompted, quickly, 
"what does the moon do to people 10 
love? You're so bold and masterful, 
you'll probably even try to kiss met" 

He swallowed a couple of times. " I 
am? I'm masterful? Oh, golly-Mildred 
-you don't have to worry. I eromise 
I won't take advantage of you!' They 
started walkin~ and he quite missed 
the girl's tiny Sigh of despair. 

And so the two of them strolled hap
pily, contentedly, into the gathering 
dusk. The moon came up, its silvery 
light making a broad pathway for their 
feet as they crossed meadow and road 
and hill. Once there was a fence to 
climb over and Dennis was in seventh 
heaven. Mildred had to hold IlUi hand 
to help him over! 

They talked. Now everything would 
be different around the Anderson 
household. Surely Mildred's mother 
had seen what a sterling character 
Dennis showed in emergencies! For 
once he had saved the day. He had 
risen to the occasion. He had shown 
her he was smart-he knew poison oak 
when he saw it! And he had remem
bered that Indian remedy and surely 
Mrs. Anderson would be e ternally 
grateful to him. Now they could almost 
consider themselves en~aged, and when 
Mr. Willoughby gave him a raise, may
be they could be married. Dennis was 
getting nine dollars a week now-per
haps in a few years he'd be making ten. 

THEY came at last to the Anderson 
boarding house. Their feet were tired. 

but their spirits were soaring. It was 
dark on the porch and Mildred hesi
tated just a little, her hand on the door
knob. Dennis was so close to her
maybe if she leaned a little closer-

But-suddenly-the door was yanked 
open from the other side. Light tram 
the hallway streamed out onto the 
porch, silhouetting the Amazon-like 
figure that stood there in the opening, 
warlike, arms akimbo. 

For some reason, Dennis' heart sank 
down to his boots. 

"Aha! So there you are at last ... 
you idiot ... you Dennis Dayt" 

"But, Mother-" 
Mrs. Anderson brushed aside the in

terruption. 
"Poison oak, indeed! A numbskull 

that can't tell the difference between a 
sumac branch and a poison oak leaf! 
Frightening' us out of our wits-and 
then makmg us drive all through 
Weaverville, with all the neighbors 
gaping, with mud splashed all over our 
faces. If Mr. Willoughby hadn't come 
by and told us what those leaves were. 
we'd probably both be still sitting 
around looking like the bottom of a 
river bed. You-Mildred---come in this 
house! And as for you, Dennis Day, if 
I never see you again it will be too 
soon and if I ever catch you around my 
daughter again-" 

Slam! The door banged shut, right 
in Dennis' face. He sat down, dis
consolately, on the porch steps, chin in 
hand, and sighed. So there it was again! 
J ust like it always was-and then he 
brightened. 

Mildred had called him masterful! 
And tomorrow was another day! 
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I'm A Winner 
Who Took All 
(Continued from page 25) 

of the audience? I'd be lost in the 
crowd!" 

"No, sir," I told her. "I got a scheme 
to get you up there!" 

My scheme was very siml!le. I was 
going to get her th ere early, find h er 
an aisle seat-and make sure she wore 
her new $35 hat which is so covered 
with doo-dads that anyone'd have to be 
blind not to notice it! 

Well, my scheme worked like a 
charm. I got her there early, put her 
in a seat on the aisle, and her hat 
showed up like a fire engine. I sat 
next to her. And Mark Goodson, the 
master of cer emonies, chose her to 
come up on the stage the minute he 
saw her-and the minute he heard she 
was a visitor from Oregon. Wh at's 
more, she was chosen to be the first 
one in front of the mike. 

YOU probably know the program-it's 
a quiz show. Two contestants are 

picked out of the audience, and get up 
on the stage in front of two mikes. 
One contestant has a bell, the other a 
buzzer; and when Mr. Goodson asks 
them a question the one who th inks of 
the answer first presses his bell or 
buzzer-and gets first chan ce to speak. 
Their scores are marked on a big 
blackboard. After three right an
swers a n ew opponent is picked to con
test the winner, who keeps on going 
until he's beaten by someone--some
times it takes a week! And every time 
he wins it means more presents! 

Well, Vaughn got up there with the 
bell in her hand. Another woman was 
opposite her with the buzzer. Just as I 
predicted, the qUestions were duck soup 
for my daughter. Like: "Where's all 
the gold in the world-right near here?" 
Vaughn said: "Fort Knox." 

She won that day, and she stayed on 
the show four days straight. She got 
a carload of stuff: a rug, a man's suit 
(which she gave me), a washing ma
chine, thr ee suitcases, a radio, a dia
mond ring, three dresses, to name what 
I can remember. 

But after the fourth day she had to 
go back to Oregon. Her Latin pupils 
were waiting for her at the Jane Adams 
H igh School in Portland. Her train 
left at night, she was able to be on the 
Winner T ake All show that last after
noon. She sadly said goodbye to every
one on the show, and we left. But as 
we headed. toward the stat ion I had 
another brain storm. "Say, Vaughn," I 
said , "we've got time before your train 
leaves. Let's go into the Give and Take 
Show and see what happens." 

You won't believe me-but she got 
on that too, and won every prize but 
one. One question she answered. 
stumped me plenty. They asked her, 
"What was the real name of an author 
who s e pseudonym was W. M. 
Tompkins?" "William Mak epeace 
Thackeray," said Vaughn correctly. 
Then we rushed. to the sta tion, and she 
got on her train! 

I've since found out that it's almost 
never happened that one person gets 
on two shows in one afternoon, like 
that. 

Now, as for me, I went to a cafeteria 
after putting Vaughn on the train that 
evening, and I ate some kind of food 
that was poisoned. Result was I was 
sick in bed for a couple of days. When 
I went back to the Winner Take All 
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show next time, Mark Goodson (the 
master of ceremonies) almost jumped 
off the stage a t sight of me. Then he 
told the audience about Vaughn and 
how she'd had to go back to teach 
school, and he said, "Since she wasn't 
disqualified, how'd it be to let her father 
carryon in her place?" 

'Count of the food poisoning, I wasn't 
feeling my best. But I got up on the 
stage just the same-and I stayed win
ning for the next five days! 

They threw questions at me, and I 
tossed the answers right back. One 
was, "The Kanakas owned what 
country now owned by the Un ited 
States?" That was easy for an ex
history teacher like me. I said, 
"Hawaii," and was right. Another 
question was, "What's the difference 
bet ween a rifle and a shotgun?" That 
was easy to()-ior an ex-hunter like 
me! I said, "The rifle's inner barrel 
is rifled, and the shot gun's inner bar
rel is smooth." Right! 

The trucks were bringing home what 
I won for the next couple of weeks
a vacuum cleaner, a dandy overcoat, a 
silk lounging robe, a desk, a sun lamp, 
a rug, a suitcase, a set of dishes, a 
roaster, a radio, a broiler . .. and plenty 
more I can't recall. 

See what I mean? It pays to take a 
chance! 

BUT I was taking a pretty big chance 
a year ago( just coming to New York 

City. I livea in Oregon, and I'd quit 
teaching school in 1944. Three years 
before that my wile had died, and I 
figured what was I doing hanging 
around Oregon? I had a small income 
from a gold mine I own up in the 
Oregon mountains. And the good Lord 
knows my five children didn't need 
me any more. The oldest boy's Glenn. 
He's forty -seven and owns two Oregon 
radio stations; and the youngest , 
Donald. is thirty and is back practising 
law now he's out of the Navy. Lloyd's 
a lawyer too, and he and Donald own 
a sawmill on the side. My two girls, 
Vaughn and Mrs. Helen Knowles, both 
teach school in Oregon. 

So I figured my family'd all been 
voting for some time now, and w ith 
my wife and work both gone, no
oody'd notice if I took off on a little 
gallivanting jaunt to New York City. 
At my age, I thought l owed myself a 
little adventure! 

I drove the 3,000 miles to New York 
in my 1941 Ford, all alone. It was fun 
seeing the country; and I only had one 
mishap. One night while my car set 
outside a hotel in Goshen, Ohio, some 
sneak broke-in and made away with all 
my stuff I'd left locked in the car. 
Broke the door handles off to get at it. 
But I'd been smart enough only to 
leave some old shirts and my summer 
underwear in the car, so the next day 
I kept on driving to New York. Took 
me six days, from Oregon . 

When I got there, I was pretty dazed 
by it. I'd never seen anything so big. 
But I thought, "New Yorkers are just 
people like the folks in Oregon ," so it 
didn't trouble me. And the very first 
day I got into the YMCA all right, and 
then set out to find Columbia University 
-because in the back of my mind I 
thought I'd take a "busman's holiday." 
I'd been teaching school ever since I 
was sixteen, you see. So naturally I 
thought I'd go to Columbia's summer 
schooL After so many years of school
work, it's kind of hard to break the 
habit! 

That turned out to be a good idea, 
too. Because I met many members of 
the profession there, and had a wonder-
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ful time swapping stories with them. 
And as far as I'm concerned, that's 

one of the best things that happened 
in New York! I went on a trip to 
Maine, and when I came back I talked 
a friend of mine into finding me an 
apartment. I'm living in it now-a 
nice layout of living room, bedroom, 
kitchen and bath in Forest Hills. 

I wrote my five kids about my trip' 
after it was allover. But they weren t 
much surprised. I've been doing 
things suddenly ever since they can 
remember. Most of 'em turned out 
right, too. But then an old crQw like 
me has had plenty of time for sudden 
events. I was born in Kansas in 1870, 
and first money I ever earned was 
selling buffalo bones I picked up off the 
prairie. Saw a few live buffalo, too. 
When I was sixteen, I became a school
teacher-those days, all you had to 
do was pass an easy test and you got 
your teaching certificate. For pay, 
you got $40 a month! 

Anyhdw, I taught in Kansas until 
1912. It was there I had my first big 
teaching excitement: General Eisen 
hower went from the first to the sixth 
grade as my pupil. That was when I 
was principal of the Lincoln School in 
Abilene, Kansas, from 1900 to 1905. 
But even that wasn't exciting at the 
time. Ike was a mischievous, bright, 
'pesky little bar and once I had to 
spank him to qUIet him down! 

There were a few other teaching ad
ventures, of course---hard to believe 
today. Once, when I was teacher of 
the Saline County Country School in 
Kansas, we had a school dance on a 
Friday night. Nine o'clock darned if a 
big blizzard didn't come up-and we 
didn't get out of that dance hall until 
the following Tuesday! We ate all the 
refreshments, burned the bench es to 
keep warm, and hated each other by 
the time it was over! 

Another time a big Kansas twister 
came along in mid- day and I had to 
have all my pupils run out and lie 
down in the plowed fields around the 
school-house. The tornado picked all 
the chickens clean, but didn't kill a 
one! Kansas used to be visited by 
swarms of grasshoppers, too----came 
into town like a black cloud and the~'d 
eat everything, the leaves off the trees 
and the clothes off your back. Only 
thin g they didn't like was onions and 
tobacco. 

But those were the big things. I 
moved my wife and kids to Oregon in 

191.2 for better schooling and climate. 
And 1 went on being a school pr incipal 
there; but every summer I took 011 
for adventure. And I had 'em, too. 

One time I bought an abandoned rail
road car, outfitted it as a sleeper and 
buffet lun ch car- ran it from Kansas 
City to Brownsville, Texas, and made 
a mint of money. Another summer I 
found out I could make a $251°00 com
mission if I could sell a batcn of land 
in Texas. I made it, too. I found a 
colony of those hook-and-eye Penn
sylvania Dutch people---they never 
use buttons, and their pants hook on 
the side. I offered their preacher 
$5000 of my commission if he'd talk 
his flock into buying land in Texas. He 
did. So I netted $20,OOO--which I lost 
by investin g it in a newspaper the 
minute I had it! Those hook-and-eye 
farmers are st ill in Texas, and made 
right good at their farming, too. 

So you see my kids weren't surprised 
when, after I'd been pensioned off as a 
teacher, I came to New York City. 
Here I'm very happy. I go across the 
street to the movies evenings; and I 
have folks over to meals--some of 
which I cook. I can cook almost any
thing/ but my specialties are soups, rice 
puddmg, spaghetti with cheese and 
steaks. And every midnight I like my 
fourth meal of the day-orange juice 
and a sandwich. I haven't as many 
friends as I'd like, but they'll come. 

Meanwhile, I read a lot of books from 
the public library, mostly h istory books 
of the Middle West; and I listen to the 
radio, and read everythin~ in the 
newspapers except the funmes. I do 
the laundry in the basement of my 
apartment house, too-all except the 
ironing, I draw the line at that. And 
some days I clean with the vacuum 
cleaner I won on Win ner Take All. 

But mainly I'm busy as a bird-dog 
outside the apartment. Every morning 
I'm up early, and I walk a hal1- block 
to the subway and ride into the broad
casting stations in New York to get 
tickets to the shows. Two reasons for 
this: one, I love being on the shows, 
and two, I'm kind of planning on having 
on e of my own some day soon! Yes, 
I got an idea for a "spelling bee" on 
the air, and all I need now is a sponsor. 

Bet I find one, too. Bet I start my 
own program. And bet I win on the 
Irish sweepstake tickets I just bought. 
Why not? I'm only seventy-seven 
years old-;md I'm a winner who really 
took all! 
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your American Broadcasting Com.,.ny It .. 
lions. 
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ITS TRUE IN DIVING •.. 

EXPERIENCE IS 
THE BEST TEACHER! 
••• AND IN SMOKING TOO. 
THE CIGARETTE FOR ME 

IS CAMEL! 

DIVING CH 4MPION 

More people are smoking CAMELS today than ever before ill history! 

Yes, experience during the shortage taught millions 
the differences in cigarette quality! 
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cigarette. See if Camels don't 

suit your'T'Zone' to tiT' 

D IVING Champion Mildred O'Don. 
nell hasn't forgotlen che Wilf 

shortage of cigarellcs. " I never rcal
ized there were such differenccs in 
ciga rettes until the shortage," she re
calls. "That's when [ really learned 
what cigarettc suits me bcst - Camel." 

Millions of others had the same 1.'''' 

perience, with the rcsult that JOII(lY 
more C(lmeis are being smoked I/J(lli 
ever be/ore ill hillory. But, no matler 
how great the demand : 

We dOl,', Ifw'I,er ' f!i ll, Comel 
q,,,,lity. O .. ly c"oice tob ... ;co., 

properly "g." I, ..... 1 ble ... l .. cI in 
the time· honored C .. mel ""'y, 

.. re used in Cnrtlcb. 

IT WAS NO FUN, the eigarene 
shorrage; bUI " was a .... al ex
perience. That', when millions 
of smokers learned .he mean
ing of the ph~, "Camels sui t 
my 'T-Zooe' 10 a 'T:" 

According to a recent Nationwide survey~ 

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS 
than any other cigarette 

Thru "a.ionlllly known independcnt .~a.ch o'lllniutions asked 
113,597 dOClon_i n e .. cry braMh of medicine-to n~me .he cila' 
'cltc they .moke<!. Mor. dOrlo", """,.d C.nlrllh"" "",. olher hr""d_ 
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